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"The Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing some people is by hurting other
people." ,

—Edmund A. Optls fhe $ ant pa Daily 5feurs WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS— Generally fair 
through Tuesday, a little cooler 
tonight. Pampa 35-62.
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HELPING HAND — Bela Bogmar, newly arrived Hungarian refugee, steps for
ward to meet the outstretched hand of F orrest Hills, his sponsor from Pampa, on 
his arrival yesterday morning on the Sa nta Fe No. 1 from Camp Kilmer, N. J. 
Watching the proceedings is Mrs. Bogm ar. The Bogmars arrived yesterday morn
ing with tf eir daughter, Ildiko, who is 10. They are the first Hungarian escapees 
to come to this community. . (News Photo)

Hungarian Family Finds 
New Life In Our Town

'Quakes, Tidal Waves 
Reported

By BOB PRKEZ 
Pampa New* Start Writer — 

A* they *hook hands, t h e  
strangeness and the questioning 
looks were all there. This w a s  
their new home* What would it be 
like? What would these people be 
like? They seemed friendly enough. 
But were they Just extending a 
hand and nothing m ore' Might thia 
just be another form of the same 
typo of propaganda and fooiishnea* 
they had been exposed to f o r  
years under the Communist yoke 
which offered many a hand, but 
nothing to eat and nothing to 
wear?

This llttln drama could be read 
by the discerning eye in the face* 
of Pampa’* newest family. .Mr. and

Mr*. Bel* Bognar and their t e n  
year old daughter Ildiko, a* they 
stepped from the Santa Fe No. 1 
into a new life and, In a sense, a 
new world, which had been open 
to them by the Forrest Hills lam 
Uy of Pampa.

On hand to meet them w e r e  
Pam pa’s Mayor Lynn Boyd a n d  
Mayor Malouf Abraham of Cana
dian. Abraham had alao brought 
with him the Horvath family whom 
he and the people of Canadian had 
recently sponsored for a new start 

1 In that city.
The Bognar family had seen 

1 much in the years that Hungary 
had suffered under the Communist 
regime. Shoes at MO forint; a suit 

I at 1600 forint; and thia with the

LONGINES SYMPHONETTE —  The Pampa Com
munity Concert Association will present a concert by 
the Longines Symphonette tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the 
Junior High School auditorium The concert is by 
membership only and renewal of memberships for 
next year will be taken tomorrow night by members 
of the board of directors of the association.

Community Concert Presents 

The Longines Symphonette
The "World’* Most Honored Mu- 

air”  by the "World’s Most Distin
guished Ensemble,’ ’ the Longines 
Symphonette Is scheduled far the 
Junior High-auditorium at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow.

The symphonette. under the di
rection of Mlshel Piastre, has re
cently boon voted the "T  o p 
Award" of Musical America Maga- 
aine in a recent poll of over 800

Guilty Plea In 
County Court

Milton L. Butler pleaded guilty 
this morning to a charge of swin
dling with a worthleas check in 
county court

Butler waa filed on by Richard 
Drug for a check in the amount 
of $20 and dated Sept. B, 1956. He 
was fined $1 and made restitution 
for the check.

Graduate Nurses 
Meet Tomorrow

A meeting of the Texas Graduate 
Nurses Association will he held at 
7 30 p.m tomorrow In the dining 
room of Highland General Hospital.

Dr. Walter Bertinot will discuss 
the care and treatment of cardiac 
d'seaaes.

All nurses sre invited to attend, 
according to Mm. Dorothy C. Me- 
Mur tray, R.N,

music critics in_the United States, 
('Anada and Mexico. This is the 
fifth consecutive year th# group 
has received this award.

The concert is under the aus
pices of the Pampa Community 

fon cert Association and will be one 
of the engagements in an eight- 

; week tour for the musical group. 
jThis is the seventh annual season 
of personal appearances and the 
tour will take them through the 
United States, east of the Rocky 
Mountains, and also through a por
tion of Canada.

The Longines’ speciality is the 
playing of shorter selections and 
“ movements’* by the greatest com 
posers, as well as many "lighter”  
pieces. The group is referred to 
as “ the average man’s symphony 

1 orchestra.’ ’ 
j The concert tomorrow will af
ford Pampana a night in a New 
York City radio studio. Michel Pi- 
artro and his 31 musicians' w i l l  
play their same beloved seml-clas- 
siral artd shorter compositions only 
from the masterpieces.

The period from March lft-23 will 
mark the annual drive for mem
bership in the 1987-58 concert sea
son by the pommunlty Concert As

sociation and members will be 
| given an opportunity tomorrow 
night to renew their memberships 
for next year. Members of t h e  
hoard of directors of the organiza
tion will he in the auditorium foy
ers prior to the conceit to take 
applications for next year’s mem- 

jberahip.

average salary of the worker at 
1000 forint a month. It had long 
been a question of either eating or 
dressing or, at times, neither.

Bela Bognar had aeen enough 
and had, along with several million 
others long since had his fill.

Thus it was. that when the ra
dio stations started broadcasting 
rebellion and asked the workers to 
stop their work and told the Rus
sian troops to leave Budapest, Bela 
put down his tools and walked off 
to Join the bloody rebellion which 
waa soon to follow.

They set up roed blocks along 
the city’s streets, and for a while. 
It seemes as though thefr swift 
action might have brought resulta. 
But their satisfaction was not long 
lived as Russian troops, weapons 
and armor were rushed into the 
city and exploded the barricades.

Then the arrests Thousands of 
students and workers who had 
been a part of, or even suspected 
of being a part of (although Bela 
admits that there were few who 
were not,) the revolt were arrest
ed, and either shot as examples 
or turned over for deportation to 
what Bognar refers to as "Siber
ia” . Thia term, he pointed out, is 
that used for any kind of deporta
tion into Russia, atnee the de
ported are never heard from again

He had loves his Hungary, but 
the situation as It now existed, and 
as it had existed for the past fif
teen or so year*, showed little 
sign of improvement and even less 
sign that it might. To stay tn Hun
gary now, with the Russian mas
ters calling in their expert weight 
lifters for a show of muscle, 
would mean certain deportation 
and-or death. So Bela Bognar, his 
wife Rosalie, and his ten year old 
daughter picked up what little be
longings they had and could mus
ter together and headed for the 
Austrain border.

On Nov. 29, (the revolt had start
ed Oct. 23), they crossed the An- 
dau Bridge, frail structure over 
which tens of thousands of Hun
garians made their way acroa* the 
Kinser Canal into Austria until the 
Russians destroyed it, and t h e y  
reached a refugee camp (in Aus
tria) where they stayed for t h e  
next three snd one half months, 
until *heir names were called and 
added to the list of escapees being 
allowed Into the United States. At 
first the name "Am erica" did not 
mean too much to them, although 
they felt sure that anywhere would 
be better than what they had Just 
left, even if it was their h o m e  
land.

They arrived tn Camp Kilmer, 
N.J., on Feb. 18, and there they 
stayed until they were notified by 
officials of the Catholic R e l i e f  
Agency that a Pampa family had 
volunteered to sponsor them and 
had offered them the opportunity 
of employment and a fresh start 
in the game of life which, frankly, 
they had almost com# to feel was 
not worth playing.

Bela Bognar had been a weaver 
In a textile mill and had also done 
upholstering and other furniture 
work. His salary waa 110O forint, 
which is equal, roughly, to $30 In 
American currency, and a f e w 
hundred forint above the average 
wage in Hungary.

The percentage of Communists 
in Hungary, Bela 'says, is v e r y  
small. They are, he said, but a 
handful of people who run t h e  
government and the lives of the 
people snd * very few workers, 

I (V *  HUNGARIAN, Page »

Action On Two 
Bills Expected 
In Austin

By O. B. LLOYD Jr.
United *'re»s Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (UP)—Action on a rec
ord $2 billion spending bill rand a 
measure to eliminate the April 2 
special U. S. Senate election were 
expected this week as the legis
lature moves Into the last half of 
its 120-day session

The lawmakers will also resume 
three investigations now underway 
and may see action on Gov Price 
Daniel’s weekend request ‘ for a 
state law enforcement commis
sion.

Floor action on the all-time high 
money biH will probably come 
Tuesday, House Appropriations 
Committee chairman Rep. Max 
of San Marcos said.

Bribe Panel in Recess
The House and Senate investiga

tions into the collapsed ICT Insur
ance Oo. of Dallas also were to 
resume. The House group meets 
at 2 p. m., the Senate group later 
in the week.

The House committee probing 
charges former Rep. James E. 
Cox agreed to take a $5,000 bribe 
has not set a date for its next 
meeting, but Rep. Wade Spilman 
of McAllen, chairman, indicated 
the group was awaiting completion 
of outside Investigations before re
suming the hearings.

Sen. Charles Heirtng of Austin 
said he would- seek early action 
on hie measure to continue Inter
im appointee Sen. William Blak- 
ley in office until the term expires 
in January, 1959. which would 
throw 23 candidates out of some
thing to run for. Twenty Demo
crats and two Republicana are in 
the process of running for the po
sition now in the April 2 election 
called by Gov. Daniel.

Daniel Urge* Spegd
Th# Pool bill, which would have 

created a runoff in the special 
election, ran out of gas in the Sen
ate, falling by three necessary 
votes, and the governor implied it 
was dead, saying he knew of no 
three senators who "intend to 
change their mind."

Harvester Basketballers 
'Welcomed Home Today

A tremendous "welcome home", 
was expected to be given to the 
Pampu High School Harvester has 
ketball team at 3 p.m. today on 
their return from (he State Bas 
ketball Tournament at Austin.

The Harvesters were state run
ners-up In the tournament, bowing 
to Port Arthur in the finals. On 
Friday, they had defeated the Aus
tin Maroon* to gain the finals. 
Their record for the season is i8 
wins and two losses.

The team was to be met by 
city and county peace officer* near1

the National Guard Armory and 
escorted Into town to join a short 
intrude which was to be held from 
•he Junior High building to the 
front of (he LaNora Theater. A 
stand was used in front of t h e  
theater, from which the Harvesters 
were told of Pampa’s admiration 
and appreciation for their efforts. 
City, school and chamber of com 
merce officials were expected to 
be on hand for short speeches, 
after which the team was to be 
taken to Johnson’s Cafe for re
freshments.

New Mid-East Crisis Flares 

Up With Refugees In Gaza
By WALTER I>DGAN I Gen. E L. M Burns, commander

United Press Staff Correspondent of the U N. Emergency Force, to
Egypt speeded clearance of the 

Sues Canal today, but a new Mid
dle East crisis flared in the Gaza 
Strip where pro-Egyptian Arab 
refugees demonstrated 
United Nations control.

study the riots against the UNEF 
and the refusal of local officials 
to cooperate with the U N.

The Gaza situation reached a 
against peak Sunday when Danish and 

1 Norwegian troops of the UNEF
Israeli villager, along th, Gaza j i‘ red ah° ta/° v*r *  8 000

border demanded protection of the IArab* ?  N’ head<Luar
army against a new ser-1te"  a" d ^ e  crowd back

J 1 with rifle butts and tear gasIsraeli
ies o'! raids by Egyptian Fedaveen „  , .
commandoes this weekend and I*  * ™ a‘ *lho1? * ere r, ? ° ,  ' ,
rael warned officially the Gaia UNEF patrols on the streets of
situation was -nearing the explo
sion point.
• Dr. Ralph Bunche. assistant 
U.N. secretary general, flew from 
Cairo to Gsza today with Msj.

Pacific
Saturday Disturbances Roll 
Destruction Across Ocean

By UNITED PRESS
Two new strong earthquakes were reported today in 

the vicinity of the Aleuthian Islands where two severe 
shocks on Saturday rolled a damaging tidal wave across 
the Pacific.

Fordham University seismographs recorded the latest 
quake at 5:09:94 and 5:17:29 a.m. EST, from a distance 
of 4,200 miles northwest of New York City. The Rev. i 
Joseph Lynch estimated the new shock had an intensity 
of 5, which he described as "destructive, but not a rip- 
snorter.”

Local Man 
Admits • 
Break-In
A Pempa man. arrested yester

day morning by city police, readi
ly admitted a charge of breaking 
into a local concern, stealing $35 
and forging two check! on com
pany check*.

The break-in took place at about 8inIc«Jla*l.,f^ r *_lnT“ l.on of 
midnight Saturday night and the

Gaza
Israel Shows Concern

Israeli Foreign Minister Golds 
Meir showed Israel’s concern over 
the developments when she stated 
that "unles* the UNEF can effec
tively perform ila look of prevent 
lng Fedayeen raids . . .  the situa
tion there will inevitably become 
explosive.”

It appeared the demonstrators 
would force the U.N. to make a 
major political decision sooner 
than it hoped—when and if it 
would return the Gaza Strip to 
Egypt over Israeli protests.

One bright spot in the dark Mid
east picture was an announce
ment in Bahrain that Saudi Arab
ian oil was flowing to the big re- 
linery there for the first time

Restaurant 
Clinic To 
Start Tuesday

Tomorrow will mark th* firat of 
a two day "Human Relations Clin
ic "  under the instruction of Travia 
Elliott, restaurant management 
consultant. The classes will be 
held, three a day, at the South
western Public Service Company’s 
main auditorium.

The first class for restaurant 
employees will be held from 9 un
til 10 a.m. with the same lesson 
being covered from 7 until 8 in the 
evening A class for restaurant 
owner* and managers will be held 
from 3 until 1 p.m. on both day*.

Loyse Caldwell, chairman of the 
special committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce which Is presenting 
the clinic, in cooperation with the 
Panhandle Restaurant Association, 
has announced that the clinic is 
opened to any persons wishing to 
attend, and not Just to restaurant 
employees alone He pointed out 
.nat it might be of special bene
fit to anyone interested In t h e  
foou business.

ElUott is nationally known as a 
management and personnel consul
tant. author and lecturer, and 
holds b.S and M S. degrees in 
management.

Th* clinic ia in keeping with the 
Panhandle Restaurant Assocla 
lion’* attempt to Improve the 
service and the food served in res 
taurants throughout Pampa.

man was apprehended by city po- 
licu about 11 hours later. The man 
broke into the Acme Lumber Com
pany offices about midnight Sat
urday and got into the safe, tak
ing approximately $35 in cash, 
While there, he forged two checks 
having, the company’s name on 
ihem, one for $109.93 and another

And Suleiman Mudarres, chief 
representative of the Iraq Petrol
eum Co. in Syria, said oil pump
ing operations would be resumed 
across Syria In the next two days. 
Pipeline were blown up at start 
of the Invasion.

Ship Removal Progressing 
Another was an announce

ment in ismailia in the canal zone

Tho Saturday quake w h i c h  
fanned a destructive tidal wave 
against the shores of Hawaii, Ja
pan and California, had an esti
mated force of 8.

Father Lynch also reported that 
a quake, also with an intensity 
of 5, was recorded at 10:23:36 
p.m. (eat) Sunday. A similar 
shock was reported to have been 
recorded Sunday morning at 
10:35:38 (eat).

Two persons lost their lives as 
an Indirect result of Saturday’s 
tidal wave in Hawaii. Sarah Park, 
19, reporter from the Honolulu 
Star Bulletin, and a pilot, Paul 
Beam, were killed when the small 
plane from which they were ob
serving the tidal wave crashed 
into the ocean.

Gov. Samuel Wilder King of Ha
waii declared the north coast of 
Kauai Island a disaster area. Ter
ritorial officials estimated the 
damage at "hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.”

The tidal wave washed away 
two small villages, destroying 30 
home, snd four bridges. Damage 
waa slight elsewhere in the Ha
waiian Islands but th* beaches 

. Were littered with dead fiah and 
debris.

In Japan, waves two to three 
feet Kigh hit the eastern coast of 
Hokkaido, Japan’s most northerly 
island, early Sunday the tidal 
wave destroyed or damaged 145 
homes and 18 boats

Reports of the tidal wave 
caused an alert up and down the 
California coast. Hours after the 
dai /  sr wa* thought to be over, 
a sweep of water swept into San 
Diego Bay Saturday night, caus
ing minor damage to five private 
boats and causing $5000 damage 
to floating wooden docks.

Suspects Sought 
In Clothes Theft

Officer* of the sheriffs depart-
for $79.83. Both check* were caah- that Egyptian frogmen had begun ment were rounding up suspect* 
ed by local merchant*. ! removing explosives f r o m  the! today

No charge* had been filed as of j  sunken ship Edgar 
late this morning, however.

Pompon's Mother 
Dies In Akron, O.

Mr and Mr*. W H. Fuller, 813 
E. Francia, were due to leave to
night for Akron, Ohio, to attend the 
funeral of hi* mother, a former 
Pampan, Mrs. H. T. Fuller.

Mr*. Fuller died early this 
i morning. Funeral service* are to 
be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in 
the Scheimeaser Funeral Home in 

' Akron.

BUI J.ETIN
WASHINGTON (UP) —The 

Supreme Court today ordered 
a re • examination of govern
ment charge* that the United 
Auto Workers spent union 
fund* illegally to Influence the 
1954 senatorial election.

In a case where a car, be- 
Bonnet andH°"Sln* to Mrs Jack Davis of 

that approval for the ship's re- Oklahoma City, had the window 
moval would be given to Lt. Gen knocked out and clothing hanging 
Raymond A Wheeler during the in tt stolen.
day Officials said that the offense

The ship, sunk midway down happened about midnight Satur- 
the canal, and the frigate Abukir, day. and the damages listed by 
zunk near the entrance to Suez Mrs. Davis were in the amount of 
harbor, are the only two obstacle* $188-87. almost all of it for t h e

Local Adults 
Go To School

Holding up passage of large ships 
through the waterway. Already 10 
ships were waiting to pass through 
the canal when it is reopened in 
about three weeks.

Weekend statements by Presi
dent Gamal A b d e l  Nasser of 
Egypt insisting that British and 
French ships pay full passage to 
Egypt once the canal is reopened 
was causing concern in Western 
capitals.

stolen clothing.
The suspects, most of t h e m  

youths, were being questioned by 
officers of the sheriffs department 
througnout moat of the morning.

Took Time
Herman Melville, author of "M o

by Dick,” was not considered a 
great author by hia contemporar
ies and it .was not until 1919 that 
critics rediscovered his works.

Police Find 
Bomb In 
Tennessee

By ED ROGERS
United Press Staff Correspondent

Police Sunday night found an 
unexploded powerful bomb con* 
sisting of 15 pounds of dynamite 
m a gallon pail and connected with 
cap and fuse in a Negro section of 
racially troubled Clinton, Tenn.

Police said someone placed the 
bomb in front of a Negro home 
but changed his mind about set
ting it off after hia car developed 
engine trouble.

The bomb was planted at a spot 
on Foley Hill, scene of a series of 
dynamiting* and other disorder* 
since the court-ordered integra
tion of the Clinton High School 
erupted in riots last August and 
September.

Segregationist J o h n  Kaspert 
rdlce rited for contempt of federal
court for hie part in Clinton’s ear
lier racial troubles, was haled 
before a Florida legislative com
mittee hearing today.

Kasper Is “ Grateful"
Kasper, who has been busy the 

past week organizing Florida 
branches of hia Seaboard Citizen* 
Council, said he waa "grateful” 
(or a chance to tell the committee 
about his plans for keeping the 
state segregated

Rep. Henry Land, committee 
chairman, said Kasper will be 
asked who Is financing hia Florida 
visit at the hearing in Tallahassee, 
Fla.

The committee subpenaed near* 
ly a score of Negroes and several
of Kasper's followers for lta two
pronged investigation of the coun
cils and of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People.

The committee subpenaed Dav
id Hawthorne, one of Kasper'g 
men in Miami, and Hampton 
Shaver, a member of Kasper'* 
tanks who admitted informing on 
Kasper to the NAACP, the police 
and to newspaper reporter*.

Another Kasper follower, John 
Gates of Clinton, Tenn., mean
while wa* transferred to a hospi
tal for observation following hia 
arrest on charges of breaking 
g'ass loors, and windows at Clin
ton High.

Tried Suicide
Gates, co-defendant with Kasper 

in the contempt citation connect
ed with racial troubles at Clinton, 
made two attempts to kill himself 
after the incident early Sunday, 
police said.

H It comes from a Hard warn 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hdw*.

( l * H i
Business and professional people 

of Pampa went back to school this 
morning as Education. Business 
and Industry day was kicked off 
in all the city schools with an 
assembly program.

The estimated number of Pampa 
business people attending as guests 
of the faculty was 170. They were 
paired off with Instructors assign
ed them by the principals of the 
schools which they visited.

Following the assembly program, 
the business people accompanied 
their host for the day to his and 
her respective class room where 
they sat In on the instructions 
which continued unchanged. They 
were guest.* of the faculty f o r  
lunch, and once again a chance to 
diacuss the various phases of 
school life was taksn advantage of 
by all

Following lunch the teachers and 
their guests returned to the class 
rooms to observe one more class 
after which the business men and 
women returned to their respective 
Jobs.'

The affair was a change from 
the procedure followed In recent 
year* whereby the teachers had 
oeen the guest* of business and 
industry for the day previously 
known as Business, Industry and 
Education Day.

EBI DAY— Education, Business and Industry were getting acquainted today with 
each other’s functions in their annual get-together. Left to right. Gene Imal, Citi
zens' Rank and Trust Co.; Hugh Lane, Cabot Shops; and A. W. Skews. Celanese 
Corp., are greeted by H. Cameron Marsh, assistant principal, upon their arrival to 
visit in,the Pampa High School. (New* Photo)



Executive And General Sessions Held Small Fry Mimic 
By Woodrow Wilson PTA Organization Glamour Fashions

Th* Woodrow Wilson PTA execu- 
liv* board met with Mrs. K- L. 
Green. 400 Doucette with the pie*!- 
lent. Mrs. T. C. Owens, presiding 
during the buainesa session.

The Mental Health Study Course, 
sponsored by the PTA city Coun
cil. was discussed; also, the sum
mer Round-Up program.

H A. Yoder, school princioal, re
verted that the piano recently pur- 
■ based by the PTA ia now on the 
rtage of the school auditorium.

The group of officera and chair
men present voted to present the 
.etchers with corsages or bouton- 
ileres on Thursday morning 
ihow their appreciation.

served

are urged to attend the conference; By GAILE DUGAB
and all visitors are welcomed. An 1Y O R K ^ N E a™ 1 **  gorinr
Invitation is cordially extended to . NEW <NEA) — Springbrings with, it a spate of pnntaall teachers and principals to 
tend.

club
and plaids for the small fry, many 
of them done with a wise eye toMrs. Jay Uckey, atudy ------- . ,  . .

group chairman, reported o n - t h e  ad“  * ons' 
first meeting of the Mental Health r***on ,or th
Workshop, which was held • a .  t '•«>* ‘ -•aughter like, to copy moth- 
Thursday morning. The s .  c o n d *r ln ^ e ry  possible- way Smear- 
meeting for this jr o u p  will ^  ing on hpstick is a favorite rainy- 
Mar. 15. » a m ,n Lovett Memo, - ^
lal Library. C. J. Jackson. Borger. iof “ *» P ° } ^  though both wtl 
will be the guest speaker. It was P^bably have to be removed be

^  fore dad comes home to dinner,also announced that there will —
make-up meeting for thoae whojsh* *n*>y* her <ew hour« ° f mak* 

r  * 'believe.
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Miss Belva McCathem Honored With 
Pre-Nuptial Courtesy And Program

(Special to The News)
By MRS. iHARLES ROBERTS 

Pampa News Correspondent 
LEFOR8 — Miss Belva McCath- 

ern, bride-elect of Wayne Harris, 
was honored with a pra-nuptlal

Miss Darlene Fcrd; head cheer
leader bv Alise Eleanor Martin; 
"Who's Who" in English by Miss 
Gavle Henson: best all . around 
girl by Miss Annette Oualline; at 
the junior-aenlor banquet, by Mlse

ahower in the Civic Center. The i Franoine Oualline; a sweet g i r l
program constated of a pageant on 

The Life Of Belva", narrated by 
Mrs Bob Beaty, assisted by Mrs. 
J. M. McPherson at the piano.

Beginning with her birth, high- 
ighta in the honoree's life were 

presented by Mrs. M. E. Bigham, 
sister of th? honoree, playing the' 
part of her mother, when she was 
horn in a small, wood-frame house;

graduate from high school by Mias 
Feiiece Elliott: first employment 
by Miss Pat Carpenter; college 
days at AOC by Miss Feiiece El
liott

Becoming engaged, portrayed 
by Alisa Barbara Henry. The "Life 
of Belva" was concluded with a 
mock wedding with Miss Eleanor 
Martin, as the bride; Miss Dar

her fifth birthday party poi trayed ienf Ford „  th,  maid of honor 
by Misses Sheila Collins, Beverly and Mlaaea Lynn Fish and Diane
Nobles. Paula Wall, and Octavia 
Pinkerton: the beginning of school 
days by Misses Joyce Ann Carlton; 
playmates by Misses Naomi Col
lins, Carolyn Todd and Glenna 
Gee: sleepwalking by Miae Nancy 
Bryant. |

Her first date was portrayed by 
Miss Carolyn Barrett and David 
Roberts; graduation from junior 
high and first formal by Misa Ka
ren Carruth; elected Freshman 
Claaa Favorite by Alisa Barbara

H'lghea as flower-girls.
Aimes. Bob Beaty and L. E Wei- 

born composed a reading, entitled 
'To Belva and Wayne," which 

was presented by Miss Johnnye 
Sue Cornett, daughter of Mr. and 
Aire. John Cornett, Pampa.

Hostessea for the event were 
Mmes. R. C. Ogden. G. O. Car- 
ruth, Bob Fish, Walter Hughes, 
Sot Bea*y, James Welbom, Luth
er Welborn, R. T. Jinks, J. C. Rob
erta. Eari Lane. Foy Barrett, Ed

DELICIOUS INDIVIDUAL salmon loaves and langy pickle 
relish are enriched with nonfat milk. Good for dieters.

Cook's Nook

This Meatless Dish Is Answer 
With Lent Around The Corner

Henry lr weetem regalia; Future _  . . . . .
Homemaker, o, . . . . .  by M l-1 
Judy Lane.

Portraying editor of Freshman 
class annual by Alias Ruthie Mar- 
• in: cheerleader by Alisa Faye 
Roe; football queen attendant b>

Pancake Supper Is

iln, Darlene Ford, and Feiiece El
liOtt

The color acheme throughout the 
receiving room waa blue and 
whits, favorite colora of the hon
oree. Blue and white birda were 
hanging from lights and also on 
the maypole with blue and white 
streamers which centered the blue 
and white lace covered neat ln, , •  ana wnus laceAnnounced S u c c e s s *•" a"pi‘s'd

. missed the first meeting.
' Mrs. Owen announced that the J ® 1
Classroom Teachers' Association is c oth**
sponsoring a lecture by D o c t o r

(whose subject will be
of Public* Schools" to

Coffee and cookies were 
luring the social hour.

Thoae present were Mmea. E. K 
lajier, J. Lickey, Dorothy Fran pjctuie
ut, John Brewer. E.-K. Shull,. P ' „  Mar J6 ,  p m . ln ,he High
^ G ra n g e . L_ L Milluen, S. A  8choo, iu<utc>rium. A reception 
Goodie t Jr. Bun Graham. C. A w , H h 8chool cafe.
>cott Jr. and H. A. Yoder. (

Mrs. L. L. Milllien. City Council

The serving table waa laid with 
St. Margaret ■ Guild of St. Mat- a .ace cloth over blue centered 

follows logically that; thews Episcopal Church met ln the , with white gladlolas flanked by 
that have a scaled-down I parish House with Mrs. Jamee blue candles In crystal holders. A

Hart as hostess ' smaller table also laid with a whiteresemblance to mother's find fa 
vor with little girls.

And as they are well adaptedStoddard, formerly of Los Angeles
The Overall! And *»jjj, foi little girl wear, they find favor 

with mother ea well. .

The Woodrow Wilson PTA held .. .* , . .. . . president, gave the meditation,i general session in the s ch o o l/ A __
iCdltorium Mar. 7 with Mrs. T. C.
)wen*. president, presiding.

The- ‘new piano, given to t h e  
was

An educational film. “ Individual 
| Differences" was shown during 
!the progtam.

The next meeting for this group

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7:30 Kit Kat Klub with M i s s  
Alarci Green. 411 Starkweather. 

7:30—Pampa Duplicate Bridge

The President. Mrs. Wm. J. Fal
ter calleo tha meeting to order 
and Mrs. Paul Hinton led tha 
Lord's Pra> er and gave the devo
tional on World Church Prayer. i

cloih centered with-*the honoree's 
portrait and white candles in crys
tal holders on each aids waa set 
with the honoree's crystal, silver, 
china and also a piece of her

RUTH MILLET iiuth, 200* Mary Ellen.

ichool by the PTA. was used 'n ^JT ^  aprit lt  and wtlt be given>Club- Episcopal Pariah Hall 
tccompaniment m  the g,cup sang and chorua 7:30~Clrcle 1, Harrah Aletho
‘ America, ’ led by Miss Jo Moody, 7 
nuatc instructor.

New officers were elected by the 
nembers. Elected to serve fo- the 

- oming year are Mmea. Weldon 
Trice, president: S. Al. Goodlett 
Jr., vice president; John Brewer, 
ecretary; Derrel Hogsett, treas- 
f t t f .  Roa.s Buzzard, historian; E.
£. Shultz, parliamentarian; J a y  
'Jekev and K L. Green, C i t y  
council representatives.

Delegates to the spring confer-

Dunr.g tha businaaa masting, ra- stainless stael. 
porta war# givan from tha various A corsaga of whits earnationa 
committee chairmen on tha Merdi with blue ribbon waa presented to 
Grae Pancake Supper and Dance, the hono-aa 

Tha gioup went on record as Mrs James Welbom registered 
expressing their thanks to every- 'be g’ <eata.
one who helped to make tha affair Refreshments of cake and punch 
a success. I were rerved with Mlaa Darlene ^^tece.
• Tha Winner of the men's divl- Ford presiding at the punch bowl 

n (i„  „  sion waa J. R. Reeve. Jr„ who re- Mi»a Eleanor Martin serving
dist WSCS. Fellowship Hall. iceived a gift certificata from 'ba cake assisted by Mlaa Feiiece

8:00- Exemplar Chapter, Bet«| Frjend|y Han s Wear; Mrs. Eddie Elliott and Mmea. James Welbom,
Sigma Phi with Miss Gerry Car- R0barts received a gift certificate Ed Brya it. and Walter Hughes.

from Bentley's and AUss Cathy Approximately 120 persons were 
West was winner in the Young present end 70 gifts were sent.TUESDAY

It a fine for a mother to be a clv-j - People’s Division and waa present-' Out • of • town guests included
. ic leader. But the fact that she ia 8:30—League of Women Voters ed a gift certificate at tha Hobby Mmea. O. R. Eddlna, Warren 
president of this and head of that with Mrs. George Hrdlicka, 1819 shop The winners of th# contest, Whiteley. R. L. McCathern, O. L. 
doesn't make up to her civldren for Christine. j'or idling ticket* were announc- Henry, Roy Nobles. Cheater Ma
her neglect. 9:30—Chapter C8, PEO w i t h  ed snd ciowned at 8.30 p.m. or plea. M. V. Ivy, Wayne Brister,

For instance: Dorothy has s Airs. Gladys Harvey, 1323 Charles. I Tuesday following the Pancake John E. Cornett, Jack Durham, 
'mother who is intelligent, charm- j  2:30—Twentieth Century Forum Supper. 'Don Stafford, Gordon Rutledge
ing end e hard worker in civic af- with Mrs. John B. McCrery, 1311 Airs. William E. West reported m d H. R. Simmons of Pampa; J. 

ence to be held in Gruver. Ap n l fih,  , „ da a buav li(e and Christine ' “

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Lent is just around the comer, 

beginning the 6th of March. You 
may have begun already to collect 
good meatless recipes fpr those 40 
day* before Easter. In any event, 
v/e think you'll welcome this one 
for individual aalmon loaves with 
pickle relish sauce.

Theae well - seasoned loaves are 
»nriched with instant nonfat milk. 
So is the sauce. Therefore your 
main dish will be more than de
licious; it will carry its weight ln 
nutrition, as well
INDIVIDUAL SALMON LOAVES 

(Makes 4 servings)
Two cups tone 1-pound can) red 

ralmon, flaked; 1 cup crushed 
salted soda crackers; 2-3 cup chop
ped celery; 2 tablespoons minced 
union; cup Instant nonfat dry 
milk powdery *1 teaspoon baking 
iiowder; >a teaspoon salt; dash of 
cayenne pepper: 2 eggs, beaten: 1 
tablespoon lemon juice; >] cup wa
ter.

Mix together all ingredients. 
Place in four well-buttered small 
loaf pans or individual casseroles.

Bake in a moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) 40 minutes or until 
firm. Unmold before serving.

PICKLE REIJSH SAUCE 
(Makes 1*J cups)

One and one-half cups Uquefield 
instant Itonfat dry milk: 3 table
spoons flour, 1 teaspoon salt, dash 
of pepper; 1 egg. beaten; cup 
pickle relish; 1 tablespoon minced 
parsley; 3 tablespoons minced on
ions.

Pour liquefied Instant nonfat dry 
milk Into top of double boiler; 
t-prinkle flour, salt and pepper over 
su^fcce. Beal with-rotary beater 
until just blended.

Cook over hot water, stirring 
constantly, until mixture begins to; 
thicken. Blend a small amount of 
Instant nonfat dry milk mixture in
to egg; blend egg into sauce. Stir 
in remaining ingredients 

Serve hot over salmon loaves.

“Old at 40; 50,60?”
Man, Get Wise! Pep Up
TVlOt itlnrli a ta ------ <- ®

Tomorrow’s Dinner: Individual 
ralmon loaves, pickle relish sauce, 
fluffy rice, buttered broccoli, seed
ed rolls, butter or margareine, 
green pepper strips and celery, 
canned Elberta peaches, lemon 
cookies, coffee, tea. milk.

Wrap cookies and cakes for gifts 
in aluminum foil.

When serving meat at a large 
party or church supper, slice in 
advance; arrange on tray; cover 
with aluminum foil;' keep hot In 
slow oven until serving time.

13. were elao elected. They ere 
■*Imes, Trice and Goodlett.

All new officers and chairmen

lairs. She leads a busy life 
i feels she f* making the most 
! her life.

of
It

her recent trip to Dallas where U Hess of Stinnett; Doc Whiteley 
2 :30-Twentieth Century Club, she attended the Stcte Assembly of r t  Boiger; Bailey Whiteley of Kel-

Council of Church Women.

Charming Favorite
Two becoming necklines are pro

dded on this charmer — so choose 
h# on# you prefer, V-ahaped col
ored  version, or no collar a n d  
vidt trim.

No 8460 with PATT-O RAMA la

Rosebud Reservation at Mission.
South Dakota

Refreshment* of lemon pie and 
coffee were served to th* follow
ing: Mmea. Wm. E. West, B. R.

work them out; to make it easy for 
ner to entertain her friends; to do 
all of the things a wise and ob
serving mother can do to help a 
daughter find a place for herself in 
her own teen-age world.

Guest Day. Lovett Memorial Li 
But Dorothy doesn't have It so braby. I All of those present were re

good. As a plain-looking teen-agerl 2:30 — El Progreaso C l u b  mlnded to get their articles ready 
who Is shy and unsure of herself,: with Mrs. George Walstad, 405 E. for th* April 1 shipment to t h e 
she needs a mother # help, wia-1 Kingsmill.
dom, encouragement and j u a t !  2:30—Civic Culture Club w i t h
plain contriving to become one of'M rs. J. B Townsend, 1202 E. Fran- 
the teen-age crowd. Iris.

She need# a mother to help her 2 :30—Variataa Study Club with
pick out just the right clothes, to Mrs. J. G. Doggett, 915 N. Somer-; Plummer, Eddie Roberta, Paul
sea that she has the moat becom- vtlle. ; Hinton, Clem Followell, Florence
ing hiir etyle; to be at home to 3 :00—’Twentieth Century Culture Esmond. Wm. J. Felter. James O.
listen to her problems and help her Club with Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 1021'Harris, George H. Roraback, J. R.

Christine. | Reeve Jr., James Hart, Bill Rags
7:00—Theta Rho Girl* C l u b, 'dale and Miss Ruth Huff.

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown. | The next meeting will be held on
7 :30 — AAUW Bridge S t u d y  March 21st in th* Parish House.

Group. Southwest Public Service --------- —-------- ----  -
Club Room.

But Dorothy's mother doesn't 7:30 BAPW Club, City C 1 u b M o n n e r S  
have time for these things. In fact, Room, 
she ia so busy "doing good," she | WEDNESDAY
doesn't even have time to see how 10:00—Bishop Seaman Guild. St. 
much Dorothy needs her or how Matthew's Episcopal, Parish Hall, 
badlv Dorothy is being cheated in 8:00 Women of the M o o s e ,  
comparison with other girls her Moose Hall, 
age j , THURSDAY

When a woman neglecl.* her first 9?SO—Circle 2, Harrah Metho-
job that of being a wife and moth- dish WSCS.
er and home-maker, there is no- 2 :0O—Baker School PTA, school 
body »o take over. auditorium.

But other Job* can he filled by 2:00—8am Houston School PTA, 
someone else. So every mother, school auditorium, 
before taking on an outside actlv- 2:00—Lamar School PTA. achool 
ity ought to ask herself one im- auditorium.
poitant question: "Can I do it with-i 2:30—Senior Citizens Club, Lov- 
out neglecting the Job that only I ett Memorial Library, 
can do?" 6:30—OES Gavel Club with

----------------------------- ;Mrs. W, A. Rankin. 1617 Charlaa.
Handbaga that are not ln us* 7:30 Pampa Rebekah Lodge,

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

ton, D. W. Whiteley and Alattie 
Bagget of Erick; and John Nel
son of Amarillo.

TkouMBdi in  peppy .1 70! $« if
W**.kL, , “ o ld " •! 40, 30 or SO
quit bU m it( it on i g i  If you wool to Irrl
, " 2 ?  * 7  " * T ■ v « l  O rtm  Toole Tablets 
It ooce. For cb bility ,|„e to ruoHo»o body ■
Jerk -  iron end Vhtmin B,7
m nrr *£U b* " 14 “  Put. pepm botk lexer. Try Ortrex to feel peppy ir ir .

*-d»r aH-oeqmxiiited" .„eoo)y#e« 
Or I*t Ecanonv d ie . rev* • 1 ST. All dmertrtr

M u r i r

Make Friend*
If you ut* another person's foun

tain pen for a moment, be sure to 
give it back. And before you hand
it over to its owner, see that the 
cap is on it.

$460
I *U*s 9, 11. 13, 13, 14, If. II. 
i*e 11. ( t l %  buati, short alaeve, 
o collar. «N yards of 36-inch; 
V* yard* trimming.
For this pattern, send 3* cents 

’ i COIN*, your namt, address. 
,t»  desired, and Ut* PATTERN 
TIMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
'ally News, IT2 W. Quincy Itreet,

1 hie ago 6. HI.
Don't miss the latest Issue of our 

taclnating pattern magazine Ba- 
'« FASHION. Th* Spring A Sum 
*er '*• Issue Is filled with smart, 
tw design# for all sizes; special 
vtuiaa: gift pattern printed inaide 
*• took. St eenU.

should b* stuffed with tissue pa
per, wrapped in ti*su# paper and 
stored away in box*# in a closet. FRIDAY On* reason fountain pens art *o 

2 SO-Ball Horn# Demonstration1 hard to keep U that aomaona is 
The ona-eyelat tie ahoe, slim and a u b  with Mra Round D a u * r, slwaya saying, "Atay I borrow 

graceful, i* back for spring end j northwest of city. your pen a moment** and then for-
summer. It'a poaed on a shaped ( g ;oo--Order of the Eastern getting to give it back, 
mid-heel. Star, Maaonic Temple.

Wrap leftovers 
and freezer In 
Keeps them fresh

for refrigerator 
aluminum foil.

Read The News Ctaaslfled Ad*

Mak* individual cups, cassa- 
rolaa. ramekins of aluminum foil 
for baked beans, macaroni and 
cheese, shrimp creole, etc. Sevas 
dish washing.

EARN UP TO
$1993.00 M O N T H L Y

With A Cash Investment 
A* Low At $1790.00

Substantial, r«tpaetabla buaiaast •ppartunity far thia araa a*S 
•urrauntfing states

National distributor of quality I in 1 autom atic hot coffoa, choe- 
oiata, tea and hot aoup disptnaara, using national advartiaod brands 
of aoffta , chocolata. t«a and soup, has a provan plan that will pay 
you a substantial, y*ar round incoma. Liberal financing and thorough 
on tho Job training. Cwamola; 20 unit* dunna 1f56 national avaraat on 
eoffas and chocolata alona would pay $10*3.00 par month. 123.91*.f>0 
par yaar.

Don’ t miss this opportunity in your araa in ona of today's fast 
ast growing huainassa*. For fraa detail, writs or w irs giving
addrsss and phont numbar to Dept. 15. No obligation, Pampa Ni w i .

d ip l o m a
\\ if rw  <«>••' •*■

•r and 414*1 fkw- 
M> High 6**wot. 
y»\i ta* e*r* * 

m u  at ROM * l«  rw ir 
Out fr*eo»W « Hava " W -

Amarlcan 6*h**l, 
e*x 974
Am*rlMa, T»««,

• an# ml >aur fi 
Smbaal aaalrla4

B*at. A

And Thay Livad Happily Ever 
Afterward on the money they

A. Asaved getting their clothes 
dry cleaned by

YO U R LA U N D R Y and 
DRY CLEA N ERS

It's no fairy-tale that we can remove even the stubbom- 
est spots and atainn that would otherwise ruin the ap
pearance of your clothes! You save on costly replace
ments, and our low price* pamper your budget as well!

essf is>
WE PICKUP 

and DELIVER Ph. MO 4-2554

Read Tne News Classified Ads. H 563 . Excelsior Springs,

Mrs. Anderson Has ( 
Circle Mission Meet

The I >nrle'.e Elliott Circle met m 
•he home of Mrs. Dosia Anderson 
with' opening prayer given by Mra. 
Ruben Hilton. A hymn, "What A 
Friend We Have In Jesus" waa 
aung by the group. Airs. A nlertm  
reviewed the hook of Esther

The mission book, "Home Mis- 
atom- USA" was given by Mr s ,  
C. V. Foreman. A two -act p l a y  
was presented by Mmes. H e y  
Chisum and L. H. Green. On*ng 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Fore
man. Seven members were pra- 
ent.

PAST 40
Travbltd with GETTING UP NIGHTS 

Point in RACK, HIPS, LESS 
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR

If you are a victim of theae 
symptom* then your trouble# may 
be traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion. Glandular Inflammation ia a 
constitutional disease and medi
cines that give temporary relief 
will not remove the cause* of your 
troubles.

Neglect of Glandular Inflamma
tion often leads tn premature •*- 
nilitv, and incurable malignancy.

The past year men from 1,000 
communities have been success
fully treated here at the Excelsior 
Institute They have found aooth- 
ing relief and a new zest in life.

The Excelsior Institute, devoted 
to the treatment of diseases pecu
liar to older men by NON-SURGI- 
CAI, Method* has a New FREE 
BOOK that tells how theae trou
ble* may be corrected by proven 
Non-Surgieal treatm ents Thia 

J book may prove of utmost impor
tance in your life. No obligation. 
Address Excelsior Institute, Dept.

, M o.

Am youn \
A a v i i t y j  

v eotktdnq 
/ \ to b w e b s ?  /

V-

a.
- ■:& p

here your savings 
collect dividends!

(and are inaurad safe, too!)

Let your money tank profitably 
for you al thia Association.

Here you pel
the best combination for your money: 

substantial earning power, 
safety insured by a Federal agency, 

every convenience 
in saving or drawing out funds. 

Small or large
saving accounts equally welcome!

jC^ecurity F E D E R A L

c u n t N T
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

&  LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUSREY STEELE
MANAGER SfCH TA lY  tttASU M *  

WIST flAN CIS AND GIAY I T I f l



V.. I

\
Plainly Almiit I'ooplr

* Indicates Paid Advertising

Adelaide S. Skelly, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Skelly Jr., 
916 N. Somerville- is among 140 
studenls at Allegheny College, 

[Meadville, Pa., named to the 
Dean's List for the semester end
ed in January. The honor requires 
an academic average of 85 p e r  
ceht or better. Miss Skplly is a 
junior at Allegheny and is major
ing in elementary education, pre
paratory to a teaching career.I 

KU-hard Kiley, non of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lesley S. Riley, Pampa, has 
been named vice president of Pi 
Sigma Alpha, national honor so
ciety in government and political 
science, at North Texas State Col
lege, Denton. Riley is a senior 
geography major.

All men of Top O’ Texas De 
Molay Chapter are urgently re
quested to meet at Masonic Lodge 
at 6:30 p m. tonight for practice. 

Pfc. William Dyson', son of Mr.

GIRL SCOUTING A FAMILY AFFAIR— Representative Walter R o g e rs , right, 
and his daughter, Mary Catherine, center, are greeted by Mi’s. Roy F. Layton, na
tional Girl Scout president, at the first national event in observance of Girl Scout 
Week, held last week, and the 45th anniversary of theGirl Scouts of the U.S A. 
The event was a luncheon held last Friday on CapirolfAill for more than 50 
members of Congress and their Girl Scout daughters.

On The lteeord Mexican Olympic 
Swimmer Drowns

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday
Admissions

Donald William*. White Deer 
Paula Jean Ramsey, 1619 Cof

fee
Chrta Hart. 1212 E Browning 
Mr*. Jean Daniel. 207 W. Tuke

W. C. Hess, Borger 
Mr*. Ada Smith, Skellytown 
Mrs. Grace Carlton. Lefora 
8. J. Jones, 106 E. Fisher 
Mrs. Sallie Reese. Phillip*
Miss Jeanne Leith. 603 N. Faulk-' ists. 

ner
Paula Jean Ramsey, 1609 Cof

fee
Mr*. Nona McDonald, 825

ACAPULCO. Mexico (UPl — 
Apolonio Castillo, Mexican Olym
pic swimming champion w a s  
drowned early today while search
ing Acapulco harbor for the bodies 
of two murdered New York tour- i

and Mrs. C. C. Dyson, Mobeetie, 
recently participated in “ Exercise 
Hard Times”  with the 2d Infantry 
Division at Fort Richardson, Alas
ka.

Mr. and Mr*. Bob Wright, 1328
Coffee, had as their week-end 
guests, Mrs. Wright's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Dukes of Guymon, 
Okla.

Wanted Yard Man. Apply in
person. 2010 Charles St.

Mr. and Mr*. T. D. Phillip*, 325
N. Sumner, have just returned 
from an extended trip in Oregon- 
and down the California coast-line 
to its southern-most tip. They re
turned with their 2-year-old grand
daughter, Brenda Rae of Los An
geles, who will visit in their home.

Mr. and Mr*, Bob Phillip*, 101 
N. Sumner, had as their house- 
guests over the week end, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Baker and son, Kel
ly, of Dumas.

c

r ~

“ PHONEY” TO Y—There’s double Joy in this new toy which 
combines a doll with a play telephone. In the doll’s red plush 
body there’s a dial, with a matching receiver attached to the 
cradle by a cord decorated with tinkling bells. It was recently 
introduced In New York City.

48th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1957

!

MODERNIZED — Something 
new has been added to the tra
ditional crossed gun-barrel in- 
signe of the Army’s artillery 
branch. It’s a guided missile 
that brings the device up-to- 
date for the atomic a n

Mrs. Ann King, 1109 Crane Rd.
Stephen Len Stafford. 409 Hazel Banks

1 Mrs. Ellen Bronner, Lefoi* 
Mrs. Wallie Blake. Lefors
L. M. Quillen. Pampa 
Cathie Wilkie, 604 Sloan

3

E.

Austin Randall. Pampa 
Mrs. Percilla Irwin, Stinnett 
Baby Garland Jchnson, 842 

Beryl
Mr*. N a dm* -Calloway, Borger 
Mrs. MacgArei Terry, 934 E. 

Francis ~ ~~
William N Bowen, 1012 S Bank* 
Robert Warren Jr.. Pampa 

Dismissals
Bobby A Linda Fraahier, 512 N. 

Doyle
James Reeve*. Psmpa 
William Johnson, McLean 
Mrs. Louise Owens. Borger 
Mrs. Mildred Burgin. Groom 
Charles Yahne. Pampa 
Travis White, 731 Bmnow 
Baby Gowdy, 404 Pitta 
Tresaa Jonee, Kingemill 
Roy Stewart. Pampa 
Bob Keller, 1524 Coffee 
Mrs. Ada Chester, Phillips 
Ed Savage. Perryton 
Mr*. Mae Jones, Pampa 
Joan Cross. 1104 S Faulkner 
Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, White 

Deer
Mark Anderson. Eldorado. Kan. 
Mrs. Mattie Matney, 1042 Prairie 

Drive
Mrs. Amae Dorman. 619 S. Bal

lard
Mrs. Hattie Lee. Mobeetie 
Dale Miller, 2119 N Banks 
Cleo Edwards, McLean 
Mrs. Audrey Sloan. 711 

Browning 
Joe Pullen, Panhandle 
Mr*. Clara Staggs. Borger 
J. J. Preston, Skellytown 
Mrs. Vlvian Lamb, 608 E. Camp 

bell
Sunday

Mrs. Mary Banta 
Services Tuesday

Mr*. Mary Hernandez. 316 Davis 
Don Williams, White Deer 
H. T. Kirkpatrick, Borger 
Chris Hart, 1212 E. Browning 
Mrs. Frances Hofsess, 1107 

Charles

Castillo. 32, was one of several \ 
frogmen looking for the bodies of 
attorney Joseph Michel, 70, and,
Mrs. Edith Hallock, 63, who were 
killed and tossed into the harbor 
by a Mexican travel agent and his
illiterate handy man. ■ i

Castillo, who represented Mexi-I Mrs- Mary Banta of Topeka, . .
was Kans . died in Cushing. Okla., Fri- ^wo arcidents that occurred Sat- 

day. She was 54 years old. | urda.v afternoon and Sunday morn-
appeared. It was not known if hisl Funeral services will be held at ha' e b*'en r fP°r,ed lo the 
oxygen failed. 2 p.m. Tuesday In the chapel al | Pol^e department.

Luts Fenton, 33. a hotel tourist Duenkel-Carmtchael Funeral Home1 The Saturday accident occurred 
gency owner, and Daniel Rios ad- with Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor of!® 5.30 p.m. on N. Hobart, 80 
itted Sunday they beat Michel'tha Highland Baptist Church, o f - p 1 *°uth of Kentucky. A house

co m the 1956 Olympics, 
wearing an aqualung when he dis-

Two Collisions 
Are Reported Here

Mrs. Catherine McGowan. Bor- *nd Mr* Haliock to death with a delating. Burial will be In Jer-|trailer belonging to Earl Beck
ger

Harris Caldwell, Panhandle 
Stephen Stafford, 409 Hazel 
Ronnie 8lewart, 3001* S. Cuyler victims
Billy Franklin, 608-A Plains 
Mrs. Jean Daniel. 207 W. Tuke 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mr*. William A. Daniel 

207 W. Tuke, are the parent* of a

D a s e b a l l  bat on Feb. 20. after rob-'lcho 
b i n g  them of $80,000 worth of Survivors Include her husband, 
jewelry and about $160 in cash. Ten R Banta of Topeka; six sis-

bodies, bound in J ter*, Mrs. Alta Lamb of Bush-
chains, were tossed from a glass-: land, Mrs. Dottie Phillips of Ama- J bottomed boat. j rtllo,’ Mrs. Julia Williams of Mo-

| beetie, Mrs. Helene Martin of 
Wheeler, Mrs. Chorene Struell of

A Simple Boat Ride 
“ It was Just a matter of arrang-

_,ri horn at 1 20 Dm Saturdav 1'nK a simple boat ride," master- Amarillo and Mrs Alice Bailey of. W P s,tura*y * p  „  . ld Mobeetie; three brothers. Chester

M" ’ ™  to Ear. Griffin of Pampa and ’«
A. Morgan of Amarillo. Fo,cl 2-door belonging to Miles B

George of Fort Dodd. Iowa, irrtd 
a '50 Buick driven-by D. B. Ow6n 
of 528 S. Cuyler, were involved 
ir. the collision.

The 1953 house trailer was 
damagedWby approximately $2,000 
and the Buick by $75.

The Sunday accident occurred 
at 9:45 a.m. at the intersection of 
E. Francis and N. Starkweather. 
A 1954 Chevrolet 4-door belonging

Prairie Dr., are the parents of 
girl weighing 9 lb. 6 oz., born at ,or 80 a day, ***•* k enton of-
9:03 a.m. Sunday.

Explanation Of 
Defense Report 
Is Demanded

WASHINGTON (U Pl-H ouse in- 
El. vestigators demanded an explana

tion today of what they called 
“ shocking’* features In a Defense

fered him 30,000 pesos ($2.4001 to 
bludgeon Michel and the wealthy 
widow with a baseball bat.

The fatal voyage in a glass bot
tom beat lasted only 40 minutes, 
tne murderers said, then they re
turned to shore and calmly took 
anothei touriat couple out into the 
bay to fish until 1 a.m.

Police took the confessed killers

$100 and the Ford by approximately 
$124

-  j Winton, 903 E. Francis, were in- 
hitting out home runs,”  Rios said, volved in the collision. The Chevro- 

“ Mlchel never knew what hit >e< was damaged by approximately 
him,” he said.

“ It Was Simple’ ’
When Mrs. llallock leaped to

her feet, Fenton grabbed her while i “ If the door to African migra- 
Rios hit her with the bat, accord- tion permanently and convenient- 
mg to the confessions. ' ly stood ajar, it would serve as

“ It was simple," Rios said, an incomparable opportunity ahd 
out on the boat Sunday to re-enact 'there was no struggle. There was reminder, which Could cure a host 
[he crime a mile off this famous ably one little yelp. I don t think of our racial ills, although not a

they really knew what hit them.”  j single Negro ever went to Africa. 
Rios told police he did not hesi- The trouble with so much of our

scenic resort 
The men said Michel was killed

] know who we are.’ ’
Read The News Classified Ada

Admissions
Mrs. I>ta Stephenson, Canadian ' Coolidge 
Mrs Sue Miner, 123 Tuke about Defense Department infor
Mrs. Martha Hilton, 1076 Prairie; mation policies.

Drive.

_  .first. Fenton held the struggling I late when Fenton offered him Negro thinking is that we don't
Department report on how to plug M Halldck while Ross knocked 30.000 pesos to wield the bat.
military news leaks. . . . . . .  __

A House Government Oners her unconscious. ’ Just like I was| "I would die for 30.000 pesos.”
lions subcommittee headed bv : lie said “ It was just the same to
Rop John E Moss (D-Calif) sum- findings, such as one that too m* murder or robbery-when I
moned member* of the so-called much information is put under — ' -  ----------------- '

Committee to testify “ " e c y  wraps by the Pentagon.
But he said other recommenda

tions “ appear to go far beyond

HOME A G A I N  — Rod Mc-
Kuen’s looks are described as 
the Huck Finn type and, if all 
his diverse talents blossom, his 
name may become as familiar. 
The actor -  composer -  f»e t  -  
singer is making his H ollw ood 
debut in “ Rock, Pretty Baby,”  
but he’s had lots of entertain
ment experience and success 
during his Army hitch in the 
Far East.

HUNGARIAN
(Continued From Page One) 

who are, primarily informers for 
the party.

They have, in the short t i m e  
they have been in this country 
come* to like It very much, lo 
which Mrs. Bognar added emphat
ically with an eager smile: “ IgeH! 
lgen! Very ha|ipy!”  lg**ii mean* 
ves in English, and when she said 
the word* she hail the look of Alice 
In Wonderland; the look of some
one not entirely sure just yet how 
this had all happened, nOr even 
lhat It w;ere not some sort of a 
dream.

However, as the strangeness dis
appears, and the vast plains and 
the people who reside in them *• 
come a familiar thing to them, 
Bela, Rosalie and little (10 years 
old) Ildiko Bognar will be given 
a chance * to rest up and orient 
themselves to a new way of life, 
and whatever job he. finally decides 
he would feel best at.

Forrest Hills, his sponsor and a 
partner in the Hills and Hills Drill
ing Company of Pampa said yes
terday that the next few days for 
this family will be devoted to rest
ing up from its long trip and hec
tic routine After that, he will be 
given a chance at jobs ranging 
irom tool dressing to roustabout in 
the oil fields.

“ He's not too familiar with the 
j oil business," Hill* said, “ so I'm 
just going to start him out slow 
and see where he will fit.best, and 

I to see If that i* what he W'ants. 
Actually it's all going to be up to 
him. But the next few day* will 
be devoted to resting up,’ ’

And here, another story ends, 
oddly enough at the beginning. At 
the beginning of something that 
we. as Americans have had at our 

|disposal every moment of o u r  
lives, but have been at time* too 
close to see; but which the unfa
miliar eye rerognized immediately 
as something indeed precious.

Free Book 
On Arthritis 
And Rheumatism
HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING 

DEFORMITIES
An amazing hook entitled “ Rheu

matism’ ’ will be sent free to any
one who will write for it.

It reveal* why drug* and medi
cine* give only tem|»orary relief 
and fail to remove the cause* of 
the trouble explain* a specialized 
non surgical, non-medical treat
ment which has proven successful 
for the pa*t 37 year*.

You Incur no obligation in send
ing for this instructive book. It 
may be the mean* of saving you 
year* of untold misery. Write to
day to The Ball Clinic, Dept. 2348, 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

A BLOW-HARD -F r a d  Polk,
of Baltimore, Md., is all puffed 
up over his work, which makes 
sense because for 44 years he 
has been a glasa blower. Polk 
recently demonstrated his skill 
at the recent Glass Blowers 
Association convention tn St 
Louis, Mo.

Read The New* Classified Ada.

A M E R IC A 'S
MstkM-ss4-(kll4

f a v o r i t e

CHUPf
• Pur* Oran?* Flavor

VOID'S UHttST SEW* iSflWH M* CXIIMM

M q v j i S

Open* 6:45 End* Tonlte
Richard Widmark 

Jane Greek

"RUN for the SUN"
Also New* t  Cartoon

O pen* 6 :45 Nnw-Tue*.

Also News *  Cartoon

Baby Roger Wood, Skellytown 
C. B. Cradduck, 628 N Frost 
O. L. Behrends, Pampa 
Miss Carol Miller, 412 N Somer

ville
Douglas Burress, Pamps 
E. C. Davis, 1125 Neel Rd. 
Terry O'Neal, White Deer 
H O. Gaaaway, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lucille Edwards, 1021 E 

Campbell
Mrs. Lavada Warner, 1617 Dun

can
Mrs. Flo.vdie Aycock. Phillips 
Mrs. Lillian Smith, Pampa 
Mrs. Gaynell Miller, Borger 
Mrs. Letha Carter, White Deer 
Mrs. Benja Porter, 833 W. Ktngs- 

mill
Mrs. Arlana McAfee, 529 N. Som

erville
J. T. Broadway. Panhandle 

Dismissal*
J. C. Miller. 914 E Campbell 
Baby Jill Lauvier, Borger 
James Jones, Dallas 
Mrs. Neva Matlock, 420 E. Fos

ter

The Coolidge Committee, head- what desirable or necessary, 
ed by Boston lawyer Charles A 

Coolidge, reported Nov. 8 on a 
survey of Pentagon secrecy poli
cies.

Moss said his subcommittee was 
particularly concerned about one 
“ distasteful”  and "shocking”  rec
ommendation made by the Cool- 
tdge group. This urged that a 
newsman be called before a grand 
jury, if necessary, to uncover his 
source of any “ leak” which “ ob
viously gravely damages the se
curity—of the nation.’ ’

Moas said „ his subcommittee 
thus far has found that most leaks 
resulted from military efforts to 
“ manage the news’ ’ rather than 
from a newsman'* attempt to 
“ misuse security information.”

He said in a statement that he 
wanted the Coolidge Committee to 
elaborate on its recommendations 
and give "specific examples" of 
any leaks damaging to national 
security.

Moss said hi* group agrees with 
some of the Coolidge findings.

neard about the 30,000 pesos.
Rios said he waa “ only a little 

sorry" for what he had done and 
"probably”  would do it again, “ if 
I got the chance.”

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Find* Healing Substance That Doe* Both — 
Relieve* Pain—Shrink* Hemorrhoidi

astonishing statements like “ Piles 
have cessed to be s problem!”

The secret is ■ new healing sub
stance <Bio-Dyne*>—dlscosery of ■ 
world-famous research institute.

This euhttance Is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H.* At your 
druggist Monty back guarantee.

•*«u .aru .oa

i*.. Ter*. l«. V. (Simm-i.I) -  For the 
first time science hss found a new 
healing substance with the astonish
ing sbility to shrink hemorrhoids 
and to relieve paln-without. surgery.

In rase after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage > took place.

Most amazing nr all-results were 
a# thorough that ouflorors mad#

“ Stranded in the M e n , 
3000 miles from heme, 

we got State Farm sendee 
I I  never forget!”

L  C. Mtcktt, Pimp*.

#■>
Mr. and Mrs Machio wore driving on the A k u
Highway, when their car wae forced off the need 
into the ditch. From the nearesrt town, they tele 
graphed State Farm 3000 milts away. Raght 
away, State Farm aaw to it that these car wae 
repaired, and they were Boon on their wav agsesn 
Mr. Mackie calka it the beat aervice I've war 
aeen.”

Wherever you drive, you can depend on fast, 
efficient claim service from State harm Mutual. 
Call today for all the facta about thia top-notch 
protection at rock-bottom coat.

HARRY GORDON
INSURANCE AGENCY

1103', Alcock (Borger Highway) 
MO 4-3861 I M t U l* N ( I

fHnt# Ymrr* M n l v t l  Atifnwv**»tW
Hn’m* OfNc* Blcominfton. Illin<**«

NATURAL IMMUNITY IS 
AVAILABLE FOR ALLERGIES:

. .Trying to flml a workable 
method of artificially de*en*it- 
tzlng allergy aufferer* (Asthma 
and Hayfexer, etc.) ha* occupi
ed (he large share of medical 
research, according (o' new* 
dispatches.
..The difficulty with injecting 
foreign toxica into our bedim 
I* that some of u» are violently 
allergic to 
theme foreign 
chemicals, 
even to the
extent of fatal 
reactions, and 
there seem* 
not to be suff
icient method* 
of testing be
fore the shot 
to avoid the 
penalty If we 
are allergic to the shot. Then 
there I* the uncertainty because 
no two bodle* have identical 
chemistry nor Identical results.

Immunity that come* natural
ly I* a mystery lo orthoslox re
search worker*.

They qre not looking with suf
ficient iutensene** into the purt 
plaxetl by our central nervous 
system anil should -ecall lhat 
Gray’* Anatomy declare* that 
the nervous system i* concern
ed with the correlation and In
tegration of all bodily processes 
and reaction* and adjustment* 
of all the organs to their en
vironment. The body’* mach
inery which produce* anti
bodies I* an integral part of 
the bodily processes under 
direct control of the nervous 
system and u  responsive to

Dr. Gordon 
Miller, D .f.

correction* ns lo detrimental In- 
teferences. Consider this actual 
case from our clinic a* a good 
example;

A two and a half year old 
baby girl, breathing hard with 
Asthma was brought to the Mil- 
Iyer Chiropractic Clinic. The 
parent* said that the Asthma 
had been bail for two months 
and her doctor had said that 
the baby might out grow the 
*Hcrgy (Asthma) In time.

She was nervous, had poor 
apprillr and partial paralysis 
of the lower limhs from polio 
attack a mouth previously.

Our spinal analysis and spinal 
X-Kay* disclosed nerve inter
ference* and spinal misalign 
ments.

Our corrective adjustment* 
restored alignment and remov
ed the Interferences. The child 
rebounded Into perfect health. 
No more .4xthm» anil no more 
weak limbs. No. 2730

Now the whole family lias 
discovered the natural way fo 
good health Is the best way. 
Even their friends are taking 
their advice shout where to get 
well.

Why nut investigate ??? You 
have nothing to lose except had 
health, .

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1421 N. Hobart
Ph. MO 4 8424 or MO 4 8125

, Olfice Hours;
Mon. _  Wed. _  Fr.

9—1* and 4—7 
T u e* ., T htir*.. Sat. 9— I t

Opens I :45 Now Wed.

W HAT-A-GUY W AYNE  
IN A W ON DERFUL NEW 

ENTERTAINM ENT

M-G-M prawn**
JOHN

WAYNE
DAN

DAILEY

f  MKTROCOIjOR 

WARD BOND
A4«fc*l ftyluM

—Feature* At— 
1:44-3:13-3:20 7:23 9:30
Also News A Cartoon

ACADEMY AWARD
S W E E P S T A K E S

Enter Your Ballot Now

BIG PRIZES
I.adlc* 8 Diamond Watch 

Courtesy ZAI.E’R JEWELRY 
$78.1)0 In Theatre Ticket*

IK
m o v i e ;

H I T S
I COMING TO YOUR FAVORITE 

MOVIE TH EATRE IN . . .  j

PAMPA

ROCK
HUDSON

"7

SATTLE
HYMN”

MARTHA HYER 
Cinemascope 

C olor

JAMES 
STEWART

"SPIRIT OF 
ST. LOUIS"
The Story of Charlee 

A. Lindbergh
C inem ascope

Color

RIOT OF 
COMEDY 

Glenn Ford 
Marlon Brando

"Teohous* Of 
The August 

Moon"
Cmematcopo

Color

at
P o p u la r P r ic ra

GORDON MACRAE 
SHIRtaY JONES

'OKLAHOMA'
All-Star f ast 
Cinemascope 

Color

ALAN
LADD

"THE BIG 
LAND"

Virginia Mayo 
Color

H ila riou s
Story Of 

Owner
DEAN MARTIN

(H e’s W onderful Alone) 
" 10,000 

BEDROOMS"
Anna Mari# Alberghetti 

All Star Cast 
Cinemascope 

Color

JEFF 
CHANDLER
Jeanne Crain
TATTERED

DRESS"
JACK CARSON 
Cinemascope

Ray Mil!*nd
Anthony Q u inn
'THE RIVER S 

EDGE"
Cinemaacope

Color

IWatchlot ’em... Plan) 
to SEE THEM A lt !

-



A n  yourt, 1 
savings j 
c o llid in g  I 
c o b w e b s ?  A

Pour liquefied instant nonfat dry 
milk into top of double boiler; 
sprinkle flour, salt and pepper over 
surfnce. Beat with rotary beater 
until juat blended.

Cook over hot water, stirring

of cska and punch 
ith Miss Darlene 
at the punch bowl

-*ti «  « . *#■

sister of th?

Nobles. Paula Wall, and

Mrs. Anderson 
Circle Mission

The Darle'.e Elliott C
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Executive And General Sessions Held 
By Woodrow Wilson PTA Organization

The Woodrow Wilson PTA execu
tive board met with Mrs. K. I,. 
Green, 400 Doucette with th# presi- 
<Um, Mrs. T. C. Owens, presiding 
during the business session.

The Mental Health Study Course, 
sponsored by the PTA City Coun
cil, was discussed; also, the sum
mer Round-Up program.

fl. A. Yoder, school principal, re- 
varied thet the piano recently pur
chased by the PTA is now on the 
itage of the school auditorium.

are urged to attend the conference 
and all visitors are welcomed. An 
invitation is cordially extended to 
all teachers and principals to at
tend.

Mrs. Jay Lickey, study club 
group chairman, reported on t h t  
first meeting of the Mental Health 
Workahop, which was held ' a i t  
Thursday morning. The s e c o n d  
meeting for this group will be 
Mar. 15, 9 a.m. in Lovett Memor
ial Library. C. J. Jackson, Borger, 
will be the guest speaker.-It was

Til. group of officer, and chair-, aUo announced'that there will be 
men present voted to present the)a m, ke.up mfatinr (or those wh0
eachers with corsages or bouton-!

to missed the first meetingderes on Thursday morning Mrg Qv/en announced th, t the
ihow their appreciation. Classroom Teachers' Association is

Coffee and cookie, were served gponIolinf ,  lecture by D o c t o r
luring the social hour. | Stoddard, formerly of Los Angeles.

T ho* P '« «n t w eriM rnu. E. K. w bJ w„ , ^  0 v , raii
Hajier, J Lickey, Dorothy Fran- J
•ia John Brewer, E. E. Shulti, P. 
R. Grange, L. L. Milliren, S. M. 
joodlett Jr., Burl Graham, C. A. 
»cptt Jr. and H. A. Yoder.

Tha Woodrow Wilson PTA held 
% general session In the school 
iCditorium Msr. 7 with Mrs. T. C._ 
Owens, president, presiding.

The new piano, given to th e  
’ichool l>v the PTA was vised tn

Small Fry Mimic 
Glamour Fashions

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor

NEW YORK (NEA) — Spring 
brings with it a spate of print, 
and plaids for th# small fry, many 
of them done with a wise eye to 
adult fashions.

There's a sound reason for this: 
little daughter likea to copy moth
er in every possible way. Smear
ing on lipstick is a favorite rainy- 
day pastime. So is the application 
of nail polish. Though both will 
probably have to be removed be
fore dad comes home to dinner, 
she enjoys her few hours of make- 
belieVe.

So it follows logioally that 
Clothes that have a scaled-down 
resemblance to mother's find fa
vor with little glrla.

And as they are well adapted 
for little girt wear, they find favor 
with mother as well.

THE

< I l t t  I t a i t f p a  B a i l i i  N e n r s

. irfJom en  A s^ c tiv ilie A

Miss Belva McCathern Honored With 
Pre-Nuptial Courtesy And Program

(Special to The News)
By MRS. »CHARLES ROBERTS 

fi ll ip s  News Correspondent
LEFORS — Miss Belva McCath

ern, bride-elect of Wayne Harris, 
was honored with a pre-nuptial 
shower in the Civic Center. The 
program consisted of a pageant on 
"The Life Of Belva", narrated by 
Mrs Bob Beaty, assisted by Mrs. 
J. M. McPherson at the piano.

Beginning with her birth, high- 
Jghts in the honoree's life were 
presented by Mrs. M. E. Bigham, 

playing the 
part of her mother, when sh« was 
born in a small, wood-frame house; 
her fifth birthday party portrayed 
by Misses Sheila Collins, Beverly

Pinkerton; th# beginning of school 
days by Misses Joyce Ann Carlton; 
playmates by Misses Naomi Col
lins, Carolyn Todd and Glenns 
Gee; sleepwalking by Miss Nancy

Her first date was portrayed by 
Miss Carolyn Barrett and David 

; graduation from junior 
high and first formal by Miss Ka
ren Carmt'i; elected Freshman 

Favorite by Misa Barbara 
Henry Ip western regalia; Future 
Homemakers of America by Miss 
Judy Lane.

Portraying editor of Freshman 
class annual by Misa Ruthie Mar- 
•in; cheerleader by Misa Faye 
Roe; football queen attendant by

Picture of Public Schools" to be 
given Mar. 26, * p.m. in the High 
School auditorium. A reception! , _: r ra ,h ’ SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. L. L. Milliren, City Council 
president, gave the meditation. MONDAY

An educational film, "Individual _ , ,  ... , , ,
^Differences”  was shown during . :30-Kit Kat Klub with M 1 s s

____ _ _  Mere! Green, 411 Starkweather.
. The next meeting for thi. group, 7v:3̂ ,m P* Brld**
will be April 11 and will be given|^'ub- Episcopal Parish Hall 

iccompaniment . .  the t '™ P  bv lhf ^ hool b .nd and chorus
' I m a r l n e  "  V)v \ 1 i k e  .I n  M f W I V  J •

RUTH MILLET
1 7 :30—Circle 1, Harrah Metho

dist WSCS. Fellowship Hall.
8:00— Exemplar Chapter, Beta 

Sigma Phi with Miss Gerry Car- 
ruth, 2008 Mary Ellen.

'America.”  led by Mis# Jo Moody,
■nuelc Instructor.

New officers were elected by the 
members. Elected to serve fo- the
• oming year ar# Mmes. Weldonj .........................  - i
Trice president; S M. Goodletf fina fol ,  mother to be a civ-j TUESDAY

r”  vie# president^ John Biewer, ,eader But tha fact Uiat ihe „  9:30—League of Women Voteii
j president of this and head of that with Mrs. George Hrdlicka, 1619 
doesn't make up to her children for Christine.

9:30—Chapter C8, PEO w i t h
,  . instance: Dorothy has a Mrs. Gladys Harvey, 1323 Charles,
council representatives : mother who Is Intelligent, charm-' 2 :30-Twentieth Century Forum

Delegate, to the spring confer- and a hard worker in clvic af. with Mrs. John B. McCrary, 1*11 
mce to be held in Gruver. April ^  Rh# )(!ad| a buay ,if# and Christine
(3, were also elected. They aie fea|g she makjng. most 0f 2 :3 0 -Twentieth Century Club,

her life. Guest Day, Lovett Memorial Ll-
But Dorothy doesn't have It so1 braby. 

good. As a plain-looking teen-ager| 2:10 — El Progresso C l u b

ffer; Ro*s Bustard, historian: E 
5 Shulls, parliamentarian; J * Y ! her'ne'g'ltct' 
Lickey and K L Green. C i t y  *ln, tar
Y i i i n r i l  t  a n r a i a n t  • 11

dmes. Trice and Goodlett 
All new officers and chairmen

harming Favorite with Mrs. George Walstad, 405 J£. 
Kingsmill.

2 :S0—Civic Culture Club w i t h

I who is shy and unsure of herself, 
she needs a mother's help, wis
dom, encouragement and J u s t  

Two becoming necklines ar# pro- p|ain contriving to become one of! Mrs. J. B. Townsend. 1202 E. Fran- 
•id#d on this charmer — so choose j.he teen-age crowd. els.
h# on# you prefer. V-shaped col-J ghe needs a mother to help her 2:30—Varietaa Study Club with
ar#d version, or no collar a n d pjc), out jUSt the right clothes, to Mr*. J. G. Doggett, 915 N. Somer-
rid# trim. nee that ah# has the most becom- [ ville.

No 8460 with PATT-O-RAMA Is tnj  b l|r style; to be at home to 3 :0O—Twentieth Century Culture
listen to her problems and help her| Club with Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 1021 
work them out; to make it easy for .Christine.
ner to entertain her friends; to do| 7:00—Theta Rho Girls C l u b ,
all of the things # wise and ob- IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown. 
serving*mother ran do to help a! 7:30 — AAUW Bridge S t u d y  
daujhter find a place for herself in ! Group, Southwest Public Service 
her own teen-age world. „ .Club Room.

But Dorothy'i mother doesn’t 7:30—BAPW Club, City C l u b  
| have time for these things. In fact, Room.
.he is so busy “ doing good." she WEDNESDAY

I doesn't even have time to see how 10:00 Bishop Seaman Guild. St. 
[much Dorothy needs her or how Matthew's Episcopal, Parish Hall 
badlv Dorothy is being cheated in 8:00 Women of th# M o o s e ,  
comparison with other girls her! Moose Hall.

I age | THURSDAY
When a woman neglects her first! 9:30—Circle 2, Harrah Metho-

I Job that of being a wife and moth-j dish WSCS.
j er and home-maker, there is no- 2:00—Baker Schobl PTA, school 
! body »o take over. _  auditorium.

But other jobs can be filled by 2:00— Sam Houston School PTA, 
someone else. So every mother, school auditorium.\ 
before taking on an outside activ- 2:00— Lamar 8chool PTA. school 
ity ought to ask herself one im- auditorium.
portent question: "Can I do it with-; 2:3d—Senior Citixens Club. Lov-
uut neglecting the job that only l|ett Memorial Library, 
can do?" ( 8:80—OES Gavel Club with

----------------------------- [ Mra. W. A. Rankin. 1*17 Charles.
Handbags that are not In use! 7:30— Pampa Rebekah Lodge,

Pancake Supper Is 
Announced Success

St. Margaret ■ Guild of St. Mat
thews Episcopal Church mat In th# 
Parish House with Mrs. James 
Hart as hostess.

The President. Mrs. Wm. J. Fel
ler calien the meeting to order 
and Mrs. Paul Hinton led the 
Lord's Prater and gave the devo
tional on World Church Prayer.

Luring the business meeting, re
ports were given from the various 
committee chairmen on the Mardi 
draa Pancake Supper and Dance.

The gioup went on record as 
expressing their thanks to every
one who helped to make the affair 
a success.

Th# winner of the men's divi
sion was J. R. Reeve, Jr., who re
ceived a gift certificate from 
Friendly Men's Wear; Mra. Eddie 
Roberts, received a gift certificate 
from Bentley's and Miss Cathy 
West was winner in the Young 

[People's Division and was present
ed a gift certificate at the Hobby 
Shop The winners of th# contest 

i'or a> lling tickets were announc
ed and crowned at 8:30 p.m. or 

, Tuesday following the Pancake 
' Supper.

Mrs. William E. West reported 
[ on her recent trip to Dallas where 
the attended the State Assembly of 

| Council of Church Women.
All of those present were re

minded to get their articles ready 
for the April 1 shipment to t h e 
Rosebud Reservation at Mission. 
South Dakota

Refreshments of lemon pie and 
I coffee were served to th# follow- 
ling: Mmes. Wm. E. West. B R. 
Plummer, Eddie Roberts, Paul 
Hinton, Clem Followell, Florence 
Esmond. Wm J. Felter, James O.

1 Harris. George H. Roraback, J. R.
I Reeve Jr., James Hart. Bill Ragt- 
1 dale and Misa Ruth Huff.

The next meeting will be held on 
March 2tst In the Parish House.

Miss Darlene Fcrd; head cheer
leader bv Miss Eleanor Martin;

Who’s Who”  in English by Misa 
Gavle Henson; best all • around 
girl by Miss Annette Oualline; at 
tha junlor-aenior banquet, by Miss 
Francine Oualline; a sweet g i r l  
graduate from high achool by Misa 
Feiiece Elliott; first employment 
by Miss Pat Carpenter; college 
dajs at ACC by Miss Feiiece El
liott

Becoming engaged, portrayed 
by Misa Barbara Henry. The "Life 
of Relva" was concluded with a 
mock wedding with Miss Eleanor 
Martin, as the bride; Miss Dar- 
lene Ford as the maid of honor; 
end Misses Lynn Fish and Diane 
Hughes as flower-girls.

Mmes. Bob Beaty and L. E. Wel- 
born composed a reading, entitled 
‘To Belva and Wayne," which 

was presented by Miss Johnnye 
8ue Cornett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cornett, Pampa.

Hoatesses for - the event were 
Mmes. R. C. Ogden. G. O. Car- 
ruth, Bob Fish, Walter Hughea, 
3ofc Bea'y, James Welborn, Luth
er Welborn, R. T. Jinks, J. C. Rob
erts. Estl Lane, Foy Barrett, Ed 
Bryant and Missea Eleanor Mar
lin. Darlene Ford, and Feiiece El
liott

The color scheme throughout the 
receiving room wai blue and 
white, favorite colors of the hon- 
oree. Blue and white birds were 
hanging from llghta and also on 
the maypole with blue and white 
streamers which centered the blue 
and white lace covered nest in 
which the g'fts were displayed.

The serving table was laid with 
a .ace cloth over blue centered 
with white gladiolas flanked by 
blue candles in crystal holders. A 
smaller table alio laid with a white 
cioih centered with the honoree's 
portrait and whit# candies In crys
tal holders on each side was set 
with the honoree's crystal, sliver, 
china and also a piece of her 
stainless steel.

A corsage of whits carnations 
with blue ribbon was presented to 
the honoree

Mrs James Welborn registered
the |

and Miss Eleanor Martin serving 
the cake assisted by Mias Feiiece 
Elliott and Mmes. James Welborn, 
Ed Brya nt, and Walter Hughes.

Approximately 120 persons were 
present and 70 gifts were sent.

Out • of • town guests Included 
Mmes. O. R. Eddins, Warren 
Whiteley, R. L. McCathern. O. L. 
Henry, Roy Nobles. Chester Ma- 

! pies, M. V. Ivy, Wayne Brister, 
John E. Cornett, Jack Durham,

| Don Stafford, Gordon Rutledga 
and H. R. Simmons of Pampa; J. 

jl). Hess of Stinnett; Doc Whiteley 
'c f  Botger; Bailey Whiteley of Kel- 
| ton. D. W. Whiteley and Mattie 
Bagget of Erick; and John Nel
son of Amarillo.

Has ,

Circle met in 
'he home of Mrs. Dosia Anderson 
with' opening prayer given by Mra. 
Ruben Hilton. A hymn, "What A 
Friend We Have In Jesus" was 
sung by the group. Mrs. An 1#re >n 
reviewed the hook of Esther 

The mission book, "Home Mis
sions USA" was given by Mr s .  
C. V. Forsman. A two act p l a y  
was presented by Mmes. R (. y 
Chisum and L. H. Green. CWi ig 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Fors
man. Seven members were o r i
ent.

DELICIOUS INDIVIDUAL salmon loaven snd tamy 
relish tre enrlehed with nonfat milk. Good for dieters.

Cook's Nook
This Meatless Dish Is Answer 
With Lent Around The Corner

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Lent la just around the comer, 

beginning the 6th of March. You 
may have begun already to collect 
good meatless recipes fpr those 40 
days before Easter. In any event, 
we think you’ ll welcome this one 
for Individual salmon loaves with 
pickle relish sauce.

These well • seasoned loaves are 
»nriched with instant nonfat miljt. 
So ia the sauce. Therefore your 
main dish will be more than de
licious; It will carry its weight in 
nutrition, s i  well.
INDIVIDUAL SAI-MON LOAVES 

(Makes 4 servings)
Two cups (one 1-pound can) red 

ralmon, flaked; 1 cup crushed 
salted soda crackers; 2-3 cup chop
ped celery; 2 tablespoons minced 
onion; >4 cup Instant nonfat dry 
milk powder; 4  teaspoon baking 
nowder; '»  teaspoon salt; dash of 
cayenne pepper: 2 eggs, beaten: 1 
tablespoon lemon juice; 4  cup wa
ter.

Mix together all ingredients. 
Place In four well-buttered small 
loaf pans or individual casseroles.

Bake in a moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) 40 minutes or until 
firm. Unmold before serving.

PICKLE REIJ8H SAUCE 
(Makes 14  cups)

One and one-half cups Uquefield 
instant nonfat dry milk: 3 table
spoons flour, 1 teaspoon salt; dash 
of pepper; 1 egg, beaten; cup 
pickle relish; 1 tablespoon minced 
parsley; 2 tablespoons minced on
ions.

I _
constantly, until mixture begins to 
thicken. Blend a small amount of 
instant nonfat dry milk mixture in- 

jto egg; blend egg into sauce. 8tlr 
I >n remaining Ingredients

Serve hot over salmon loaves.

Tomorrow's Dinner: Individual 
ralmon loaves, pickle relish sauce, 
Huffy rice, buttered broccoli, seed
ed rolls, butter - or margareine, 
green pepper strips and celery, 
canned Elberta peaches, lemon 
cookies, coffee, tea, milk.

Wrap cookies and cakes for gifts 
in aluminum toil.

When serving meat at a large 
party or church supper, slice in 
advance; arrange on tray; cover 
with aluminum foil; keep hot In 
slow oven until serving time.

Read Tne News Classified Ads.

PAST 40
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS 

Palm la BACK, HIPS, LEGS 
T ir .d e ... ,  LOSS OF VIGOR

If you are a victim of thee# 
symptom, then your trouble, may 
be traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion. Glandular Inflammation is a 
constitutional disease and medi
cines that give temporary relief 
will not remove the cause# of your 
troubles.

Neglect of Glandular Inflamma
tion often leads to premature se
nility, and incurabla malignancy.

The past year men from 1,000 
communities have been success
fully treated hare at the Excelaior 
Institute They have found sooth
ing relief and a new seat in lifa.

The Excelsior Institute, devoted 
to the treatment of diseases pecu
liar to older men by NON-81TIGI- 
CAI. Method* has a New FREE 
BOOK that tells how these trou
ble. may be corrected by proven 
Non-Surgical trea tm en t.. This 
hook may prove of utmost impor
tance in your life No obligation. 
Address Excelsior Institute. Dept.

, Excelsior Springe, Mo.H 563

“Old at 4 0 , [
Man, Get Wise! i .
T h o.it*odt a r . p -p ,,,  , i  70! $ „  j, \ , nI
w.«k low I. anar,;,, "old" •( 40, to M e »  j 
1“ ‘ t. ' «  •«• ■ H , c ,  w .ot to frri

^  ‘>,tr"  Tomic T*'**  dt d o .  to rundown body', J*fk at Iran and Vitamin Bi, th* h.low-par" 
nhaia you may .all ' L p

w rx*h trir«. Try 
> o u » t * r .  3  <i«v
Or "*

Manners 
Make Friends

If you use another peraon’a foun
tain pen for a moment, be sure 
give it back. And before you hand 
it over to its owner, see that the 
cap is on it.

should be stuffed with tissue pa 
per. wrapped in tissue paper end 
stored away in box., in a cloaet.

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown. 
FRIDAY

2:80—Bell Home Demonstration 
The one-eyelet tie shoe, slim andiQy,, with Mra Roland D a u e r, 

graceful, L back for spring and I northweat of city 
•umrqyr. It's posed on a ahaped 
mid-heel

• wan

Wrap leftover* for refrigerator 
and freeser in aluminum foil. 
K eep s  them fresh

Read The News Classified Ada

8 :00—Order of the 
Star, Masonic Temple.

Eastern

On. reason fountain pens ar. 10 
• herd to keep is that aomeone is 
| always saying, "May I borrow 
j your pen a moment'’ and then for
getting to give l^ b y k .

1 sixes ». 11. 12. 13, 14. 1«. II 
is# 11, (31% bust), short sleeve,
0 c o l la r , 8H  yard* of SB-inch; 
4  yards trimming.
For this pattern, send 35 cents

1 COINS, your name, address, 
•as desired. and th# PATTERN 
UMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
•ally News, 3T2 W. Quincy Street, 
tilcagn I. Ill
Don't miss the latest Issue of our 

vseinating pattern magaxln# Ba- 
• FASHION Th* Spring * Sum- 
ver ’m  tern* ! .  filled with smart. 
*w  d esig n *  tor e ll sixes; specie) 
vtuies; gift pattern printed Inside 
»* book. SI cents.

Make individual cups, casse
roles, ramekin* of aluminum foil 
for baked beena, macaroni and 
cheese, shrimp creole, etc. Saves 
dishwashing. ___

EARN UP TO
$1993.00 M O N TH LY.

With A Cash Investment 
A* Low As $1790.00

Substantial, raapaetabla businatt appartunity for  tHia araa and 
surrounding stataa.

National distributor of quality I  In 1 autom atic hot coffsa. chot- 
olata, taa and hot soup dispansars, uaing national advartiBad brands 
o f eoffaa, chocolate, taa and soup, has a provan plan that will pav 
you a substantial, y «*r  round incoma. Libtral financing and thorough 
on tha job training Example: 20 unit' Purina 1#55 national averaaa an 
r.offa# and ehocolsta dona would pay f14«1.00 prr month, $23,911.00 
par year.

Don't m in  thi» opportunity in yaur sraa in ona of today's fa st. 
• at growing business#* Far fraa datsil. writ# or wire giving ago, 
sddroB* and phone number to Dept. 8§. No obligation. Pampa Nows.

NWM SCHOOL OtFLOMA
IT jreo #»*>•*»*•*

| er s#a ,l* -
teh M'fb *»b*ol. 
y«v> (tit **re *

D tet~ * . »< ROM * »" Taur T * ?
Chit fraduatai h*v« *

Am erican tehaal. Dept. A 
I t *  $74
Am arillo. Texas

Aee#H

And They Lived Happily Ever 
Afterward on tho money they 

saved getting their clothes 
dry cleaned by

YO U R LA U N D R Y and 
DRY CLEAN ERS

It’s no fsiry-tsle that w« can remove even the stubbom- 
est spots snd stains that would otherwise ruin the ap
pearance of your clothes! You save on costly replace
ments, and our low prices pamper your budget as well!

- * w .
WE PICKUP 

and DELIVER Ph. MO 4-2554

here your savings 
collect dividends!

(and are Insured safe, too!)

Let your money work profitably 
for you at (his Association,

Here you gel
the best combination for your money: 

substantial earning power, 
safety insured by a Federal agency, 

every convenience 
in saving or drawing out funds. 

Small or large
saving accounts equally welcome!

S ecurity F £D E H  AL

CUIIENT
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

3h %
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUBREY STEELE
MANAGE* SECRETARY TtEASUM*

** !
WEST FRANCIS AND CRAY STRtf
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and Mr*. C. C. Dyson, Mobeetie, 
recently participated in "Exercise 
Hard Times” with the 2d Infantry 
Division at Fort Richardson, Alas
ka.

Mr. and Mr*. Boh Wright, 1328
Coffee, had as their week-end 
guests, Mrs. Wright’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Dukes of Guymon, 
Okla% ^

Wanted Yard Man. Apply In
person. 2010 Charles St.

Mr. and Mr*. T. D. Phillips, 325 
N. Sumner, have just returned 
from an extended trip in Oregon 
and down the California coast-line 
to its southern-most tip. They re
turned with their 2-year-old grand
daughter, Brenda Rae of Los An
geles, who will visit in their home.

Mr. and Mr*. Bob Phillips, 101 
N. Sumner, had as their house- 
guests over the week end, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Baker and son, Kel
ly, of Dumas.»

Adelaide S. Skelly, daughter of
Mr.' and Mrs. John S. Skelly Jr., 
916 N. Somerville, is among 140 
students at Allegheny College, 
Meadville, Pa., named to the 
Dean's List for the semester end
ed in January. The honor requires 
an academic average of 85 p e r  
ceflt or better. Miss Skplly is a 
junior at Allegheny and ig major
ing in elementary education, pre
paratory to a teaching career.!

Richard Riley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lesley S. Riley, Pampa, has 
been named vice president of Pi 
Sigma Alpha, national honor so
ciety in government and political 
science, at North Texas State Col
leger Denton. Riley is a senior 
geography major.

All men of Top O’ Texa* De 
Molay Chapter are urgently re
quested to meet at Masonic Lodge 
at 6 30 p.m. tonight for practice.

Pfr. William Dyson, son of Mr.

MODERNIZED — Something 
new has been added to the tra
ditional crossed gun-barrel in- 
signe of the Army's artillery 
branch. It’s a guided missile 
that brings the device up-to- 
date for the atomic aoa

HOME AGAIN —  Rod Me-
Kuen’s looks are described as 
the Huck Finn type and, if all 
his diverse talents blossom, his 
name may become as familiar. 
The actor -  composer -  g»et -  
singer is making his HolHvood 
debut in “ Rock, Pretty Baby,” 
but he’s had lots of entertain
ment experience and success 
during his Army hitch in the 
Far East.

COMING TO YOUR FAVORITE 
MOVIE TH EATRE IN . . .  ,

HUNGARIAN
(Continued From Page One) 

who are, primarily informers for 
the party.

They have, in the short t i m e  
they have been hi this country 
come* to like it very much,' to 
which Mr*. Bognar added eni|>hat- 
ically with an eager smile: "Igen! 
Igen! Very happy!’ ’ Igen mean* 
ve* in English, and when she said 
the wurds she had the look of Alice 
in Wonderland; the look of some
one not entirely sure just yet how 
Ihi* had all happened, nOr even 
that it were not Mime sort of a 
dream.

However, as ths strangeness dis
appears, and the vast plains and 
the people who reside in them m  
come a familiar thing to them, 
Bela, Rosalie and little (10- years 
oldt Ildiko Bognar will be given

ROCK
HUDSON

MARTHA HYER 
Cinemascope

K. Color .

A BLOW-HARD -  Fred Polk,
of Baltimore, Md., is all puffed 
up over his work, which makes 
sense because for 44 years h« 
has been a glas* blower. Polk 
recently demonstrated bis skill 
at the recent Glass Blowers 
Association convention in S t 
Louis. Mo.

GIRL SCOUTING A FAMILY AFFAIR—Representative Walter Rogers, right, 
and his daughter, Mary Catherine, center, are greeted by Mrs. Roy F. Layton, na
tional Girl Scout president, at the first national event in observance of Girl Scout 
Week, held last week, and the 45th anniversary of the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. 
The event was a luncheon held last Friday on Capitol Hill for more than 50 
members of Congress and their Girl Scout daughters.

JAMES ^  
STEWART

“SPIRIT OF 
ST. LOUIS"
Th* Story of Chart#* 

A. Lindbergh
Cinemascope

Color A

Mexican Olympic 
Swimmer DrownsOn Tin* ltrcoril

Read The New» Classified AM.
ACAPULCO, Mexico (UP) — 

Apolohio - Castillo, Mexican Olym
pic swimming champion w a s  
drowned early today while search
ing Acapulco harbor for the bodies 
of two murdered New York tour
ists.

Castillo. 32, was one of several 
frogmen looking for the bodies of

and

“ PHONEY" TOY—There’s double joy in this new toy which 
combines a doll with a play telephone. In the doll’ s red plush 
body there’s a dial, with a matching receiver attached to the 
cradle by a cord decorated with tinkling beDs. It was recently 
introduced In New York City.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday
Admission*

Donald Williams. White Deer 
Paula Jean Ramsey, 1619 C 

fee
Chris Hart. 1212 E. Browning 
Mrs. Jean Daniel, 207 W. Tuke

W. C Hess. Borger 
Mrs Ada Smith, Skellytown 
Mrs. Grace Carlton, Lefors 
S. J. Jones, 106 E. Fisher 
Mrs. Sallie Reese. Phillips 
Miss Jeanne Leith, 603 N. Faulk

ST. J o n s *  
A f 1*1*1“  . son CHlLPpoPaula Jean Ramsey, 1609 Cof Mrs. Mary Banta Two Collisions 

Services Tuesday Are Reported Here
attorney Joseph Michel. 70, Pur* Onnp Pl*v*f

Mrs. Nona McDonald, 825 BOSK S UK6IST SaUHS ASBMN H »  0IIIJMMMrs. Edith HaIloclT,~63. who were
Stephen Len Stafford, 409 Haiel 
Austin Randall, Pampa 
Mrs. PercUla Irwin, Stinnett 
Baby Garland Johnson, 842 E. 

Beryl
Mrs. Naikm Calloway. Borger 
Mrs. Margaret Terry, 934 E. 

Francis
William N Bowen. 1012 S Banks 
Robert Warren Jr., Pam pas

Banks
Mrs. Ellen Bronner, Lefors 
Mrs. Wallie Blake, Lefors 
L. M. Quillen. Pampa

killed and toased into the harbor 
by a Mexican travel agent and his 
illiterate handy man.

Castillo, who represented Mexi
co in the 1956 Olympics, was 
wearing an aqualung when he dis
appeared. It was not known if his 
oxygen failed.

Luis Fenton, 33, a hotel tourist 
agency owner, and Daniel Rios ad-

M a r lo n  B ra n d o
"Teahouse Of 
The August 

Moon"
* Cin«mi*cop« J 

Color

Mrs. Mary Banta of Topeka, 
Kans., died in Cushing, Okla., Fri
day. She was 54 years old.

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. Tuesday in the chapel at 
Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral Home 
with Rev. M. B, Smith, pastor of 

mitted Sunday Ihey beat MlrheltThe Highland Baptist Church, of- 
and Mrs. Hallock to death with a ' ficiating. Burial will be in Jer- 
oaseball bat on Feb. 20, after rob-1 icho.
bing them of $80,000 worth of Survivors include her husband, 
jewelry and about $160 in cashJxen R Banta of Topeka; six sis- 
The victims' bodies, bound in ters, Mrs. Alta Lamb of Bush- 

, chains, were tossed from a glass- land, Mrs. Dottie Phillips of Ama- 
bottomed boat. Jrillo, Mrs. Julia William* of Mo-

A Simple Boat Ride beetle, Mrs Helene Martin of
"It was Just a matter of arrang- Wheeler, Mr*. Chorene Struell of 

ling a simple boat ride.' master- Amarillo and Mrs Alice Bailey of 
i mind Fenton. 33. told police. Mobeetie; three brothers. Chester

Rios, 35-vear-old father of five Morgan of Mobeetie. Willie Mor- 
children, who worked for Fenton of Montealla. Mo . and James
lor $1 60 a day, said Fenton of- A Morgan of Amarillo._________
fered him 30,000 pesos ($2,4001 to
bludgeon Michel and the wealthy hitting out home runs, Rios said, 
widow with a baseball bat. "Michel never knew what hit

The fatal voyage in a glass hot- him, he said, 
i lorn beat lasted only 40 minutes, Was Simple”
tne murderers said, then they re- When Mrs. Hallock leaped to 
turned to shore and calmly took her feet, Fenton grabbed her while 
another tourist couple out into the Rlos hit her with the bat, accord- 
bay to fiah until 1 a m. >n(? to »he confessions.

Police took the confessed killers i "It was simple," Rios said, 
out on the boat Sunday to re-enact there was no struggle There was 
the crime a mile off this famous ->niy one little yelp. I don t think 

(*cenic resort -hey really knew what hit them."
The men said Michel was killed Rios told police he did not hesi- 

first. Fenton held the struggling j late when Fenton offered him 
Mrs. Halldck while Ross knocked j 30,000 pesos to wield the bat. 

i her unconacious, “ Just like I was "I would die for 30.000 pesos,"

Cathie Wilkie, 604 Sloan
Mrs. Mary Hernandez. 316 Davis 
Don Williams, White Deer 
H. T. Kirkpatrick. Borger 
Chris Hart, 1212 E Browning 
Mrs. Frances Hofsess, 1107

to see if that is what he wants. 
Actually it's all going to be up to 
him. But the next few days will
be devoted to resting up

And here, another story ends, 
oddly enough at the beginning. At 
the beginning of something that 
we. a.* Americans have had at our 
disposal every moment of o u r  
lives, but have been at times too 
close to see; but which the unfa
miliar eye recognized immediately 
as something indeed precious.

CharlesDismissal*
Mrs. Catherine McGowan, Bor

der
Harris Caldwell, Panhandle 
Stephen Stafford, 409 Hazel 
Ronnie Stewart. 3004 S. CMyler 
Billy Franklin, 608-A Plains 
Mrs. Jean Daniel, 207 W. Tuke 

CONGRATULATIONS

Bobby It Linda Frashier, 512 N 
Doyle

James Reeves, Pampa 
William Johnson. McLean 
Mrs. Louise Owens. Borger 
Mrs. Mildred Burgin. Groom 
Cftarles Yahne, Pampa

Open* 6:45 Ends Tonlte
Richard Widmark 

Jane Greek

Popular Prices
GORDON MACRAE 

SHIRIx-Y JONES

Travis White, 731 Brunow
Mr. and Mr*. William A. Daniel,

207 W. Tuke,- are the parents of a 
girl born at 1:20 p.m. Saturday, 
weighing 9 lb. 154 oz.

Mr. and Mr*, .lack Hilton, 1076 
Prairie Dr., are the parents of a 
girl weighing 9 lb. 6 oz., bom at 
9:03 a.m. Sunday.

Baby Gowdy. 404 Pill*
All.Star Cast 
Cinemascope 

Color

Tresaa Jones. Klngsinill 
Roy Stewart. Pampa 
Bob Keller. 1524 Coffee 
Mrs. Ada Chester, Phillips 
Ed Savage, Perryton 
Mrs. Mae Jones, Pampa 
Joan Cross. 1104 S

Also New* A Cartoon

Faulkner 
Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, White 

Deer
Mark Anderson, Eldorado, Kan. 
Mrs. Mattie Matney, 1042 Prairie 

Drive
Mrs. Ama# Dorman. 819 S. Bal

lard
Mrs. Hattie Lee. Mobeetie 
Dale Miller, 2119 N Banks 
Cleo Edwards, McLean 
Mrs. Audrey Sloan, 711 E. 

Browning
Joe Pullen, Panhandle 
Mr*. Clara Staggs, Borger 
J. J. Preston, Skellytown 
Mrs. Vivian Lamb, 608 E. Camp-

Explanation Of 
Defense Report 
Is Demanded

WASHINGTON (UP)

N'owTue*
ALAN

LADD
THE BIG 
LAND"
rginia Mayo 

Color
House in

vestigators demanded an explana
tion today of what they called | 
"shocking”  features in a Defense1 
Department report on how to plug 
military news leaks.

A House 'Government Opera
tions subcommittee hended b y  
Rep. John E. Moss (D-Califl sum
moned members of the so-called 
Coolidge Committee to testify 
about Defense Department infor
mation policies.

The Coolidge Committee, head
ed by Boston lawyer Charles A.

Coolidge, reported Nov. 8 on a 
survey of Pentagon secrecy poli
cies, .

Moss said his subcommittee was 
particularly concerned about one 
"distasteful”  and "shocking" rec
ommendation mode by the Cbol- 
idge group. Ttiia urged that a 
newsman be called before a grand 
Jury, if necessary, to uncover his 
source of any "leak”  which ’ 'ob
viously gravely damages the se
curity of the nstlon.''

Moss said his subcommittee 
thus far has found that most leaks 
resulted from, military efforts to 
"manage the news" rather than 
from a newsman's attempt to 
"misuse security/ information."

He said in a statement that he 
wanted the Coolidge Committee to 
elaborate on its rerommendations 
and give "specific examples" of 
any leaks damaging to national 
security.

Moss said hig group agrees with 
some of the Coolidge findings.

Also News A Cartoon

Hilarious
torv Of Hotelme murder or robbery—when ISunday

Admission*
Mrs. I*eta Stephenson, Canadian 
Mrs. Sue Miner. 123 Tuke 
Mrs. Martha Hilton, 1076 Prairie 

Drive.
Baby Roger Wood. Skellytown 
C B. Cradduok, 628 N Frost 
O. L. Behrends, Pampa 
Mlsa Carol Miller, 412 N Somer-

neard about the 30,000 pesos."
Rios said he was “ only a little 

sorry" for what he had done and 
“ probably”  would do it again, " if 
I got the chance.”

NATURAL IMMUNITY IS 
AVAILABLE FOR ALLERGIES

Owner
d e a n  m a r t i n
[ H W onderful Alone)

" 10,000
BEDROOMS

..Trying to find a workable 
method of artificially desensit
izing allergy sufferer* (Asthma 
and Hay-fever, etc.) ha* occupi
ed the large share of medical 
research, according to’ new* 
dispatches.
..The difficulty with Injecting 
foreign toxic* into oiir bodies 
I* that some of us are violently 
allergic to
Hi--., r■ .t • 11ii wSBfKM BBSSSK
c h e m i c a l *

correction* a* to detrimental In- 
teference*. Consider this actual 
case from our clinic a* a gi*od 
example;

A two and a half year old 
baby girl, breathing hard with 
Asthma waa brought to (he Mil- 
l.ver Chiropractic Clinic. The 
parent* said that the Asthma 
had been bad for two month* 
and her doctor had said that 
the baby might out grow the 
allergy (Asthma) In time.

She wa» nervous, had poor 
appetite and partial paralysis 
of the lower limb* from polio 
attack a month previously.

Our spinal analysis and spinal 
X-Ray* disclosed nerve inter
ference* and spinal misalign
ment*.

Our corrective adjustments 
restored alignment and remov
ed the Interferences. The child 
re hounded into perfect health. 
No more Asthma and no more 
weak llnihs. No. 27.341

Now the whole family lias 
discovered the natural way to 
good health Is the best way. 
Even their friends are taking 
their advice about where to get 
well.

Why mil Investigate 7?? You 
have nothing to lose except bad 
health. .

Mari* Alberghetti 
All Star Cut A 
Cinemascope 

Color

“ Stranded in the M o n ,  
3000 miles from home, 

we got State Farm sendee 
IH  never forget!”

Douglas Burress, Pampa 
E. C. Davis, 1125 Neel Rd. 
Terry O'Neal, White Deer 
H O. Gasaway, Skellytown 
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o f  tes t in g  be M k
fore the shot \
to avoid the Dr. Gordon
penalty If we Miller, U.C.
are allergic to the shot. Then 
there I* the uncertainty because 
no two bodies have Identical 
chemistry nor identical result*.

Immunity that comes natural
ly Is a mystery to orthodox re
search worker*.

They are not looking with suf
ficient Intensenes* Into the part 
played hy our central nervous 
system and should 'eyall that 
Gray’s Anatomy declares that
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L C. Hackee, Pam**,
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Science Shrinks Piles —Features At—
1 :H 3:15 5:20 1:25 »:30Wherever you drive, you ran depend on fast, 

efficient claim service from State harm Mutual. 
Call today for all the facta about thi* top-notch 
protection at rock-bottom coal.

Also News 1 Cartoon

New Way Without Surgery the nervous system i* concern
Find* Healing Substance That Doe* Both 

Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoid*
a ..  T.rk, 14. T. (Sp-ri.n -  For th# astonishing statements 
first time science hs* found a new have ceased to be a probb 
healing sUbstanca with the astonish- The secret It a now hi 
Ing ability to shrink hemorrhoid* stance (B io-D yne ) - oIm 
and te relieve pain-w ithout surgery, wor d-fsmnus research in 

In cats a fter case, while gently This suh.tance it now i 
r e lie v in g  pain , actua l1 red u ction  tuppAltlory  or em tssestj 
(shrinkage) took place. *»>• name Prrparntitn II

Mott amazing o f  all -  results were druggist M onty back gin 
m  th o ro u g h  th at a u ff* r * r s  m ad*

ed with the correlation and In
MILLER

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
14*1 X. Hobart 

Ph. MO 4 *424 or MO 4 8425 
, Office Hours:
Mon. — Wed. — Kr.

I—It snd 4—7 
Tue*., Thttro., Sat. •—It

tegratlon of all bodily processes 
and reartion* and adjustment* 
of all the organs to their en- 1
vlronment. The body’s mach
inery which produce* anti- 
hodie* Is an integral part of 
the bodily processesi under 
direct control of the nervous

HARRY GORDON
INSURANCE AGENCY

11051 j Alcock (Borger Highway) 
MO « 3861

Enter Your Ballot Now

BIG PRIZES
l a d l e s  6 D iam on d  W atch  
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$75.00 In T h ea tre  T ick et*
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We beli ive Uiat one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
W . endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kate, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these *ruths, we 
would apprecii te anyone |>oiiitlng out to us bow We are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
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Feasibility Question
From those opposed to the welter of government 

programming and planning has frequently come the cry: 
"Private persons can and w'll do anything the government 
is capable of doing." The phrase is, perhaps, on over 
simplification and needs explaining.

We hold that any legitim ate plan or program con 
be adequately handled by private parties. But frequently 
great government boondoggles ore pointed out with the 
notation: "Now there's on instance in which private 
persons simply were inadequate to do the job. It took the 
government to get it done."

There is some truth to this assertion. There are' 
ony number of government schemes and strategems 
which are thoroughly silly from every practical stand
point Among them especially ore certain dam and high
way projects? certain school construction; various mentol 
hospitals and a host of foreign "do-good" operations,: 
such os providing hardwood floors for Eskimo igloos.

There ore, it seems, some people who hold that it 
is the government's job to see to it thot evervone is in
sured, even ot the point of o bayonet. Why didn t some 
private insurance company undertake such gigantic cov
erage? The answer is, thot no private insurance company 
con or will use force. And that without thot-force, such a 
universal insurance concept is silly. Hence, only the gov
ernment was ready to undertake social security.

Is this an indication of private inability? Far from 
it. Rather, it is an indication of private honesty and 
government coercion.

Not long ago other persons demanded thot every 
farmer, no matter how remote his homestead, be sup
plied with electric power. Private electric companies took 
o look at the dream and said, "No chance " Consequent
ly, the REA was born and electricity was piped incredible 
distances ot a cost shared by the taxpayers.

Did this prove individual ond private lack of ini
tiative and ability? It did not. Rather it proved that 
sound businessmen handle private firms and that ridic
ulous, postering social schemers inhabit -frne govern
ment. There are ony number of home unit power plants 
available on the free market. Rural citizens had ready 
access to electricity by means of such plants. But the 
government undertook to supply everybody with electric
ity ot a monstrous drain on the nation. No businessman 
would be guilty of such gross invasion ot private rights. 
Therefore, no businessman was available when this gran
diose scheme hatched from its shell.

Yet here is another example. When the greot west
ern area of Canada began to expand, a host of people 
moving into those reaches of territory found they wanted 
power. The Canadian government mode no effort, ond 
rightly so. Instead, o group of serious businessmen 
formed o power company ond undertook the building of 
the greot itimot Dorn, the largest in the world All man
ner of obstacles were met ond overcome. And in o few 
months this project will be completed without o taxpayer 
being coerced for o single dime.

So we could say, with this as only one of many pos-. 
sible illustrations, thot it isn't the size of the protect 
which stumps the private businessmen, it's the project's 
own feasibility. If the dream cannot be justified in eco
nomic terms, private persons simply will not attempt it.

But what is wrong with that? Instead, the some 
money con be used in other and more procticol ond de
sirable ways to the benefit of all. So the phrase respect
ing the usefulness of private industry ond business should 
carry the qualifications: "Private persons can ond will do 
anything the government con ond will do, provided only 
thot the undertaking is practicable, desirable and fea
sible from ah economic standpoint "

And it must be thot if o particular project is im- 
procticol, undesirable or unfeasible from an. economic 
standpoint, the project should be abandoned It is a com
pounding of evils to force the taxpayers to finance such 
schemes. If no force is needed, private persons can oc- 

1 complish whotever needs doing If force is required, then 
the project cannot be justified.______________ ______________

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR F. JORDAN. M. D.

The Importance of extending our 
knowledge about diseases of the 
heart and blood vessels can be 
appreciated by mentioning a few 
figures.

In 19.V5, such diseases were re
sponsible for over *00.000 deaths 
In the United Stales, or approxi
mately 53 per cent of all deaths.

In this country alone, approxi
mately one person out of 16 suf
fers from some form of heart or 
Circulatory disease.

Even children are not exempt. 
Many of them, also, have some 
form of trouble of that nature. 
Their* principally originates from 
rheumatic fever or from congen
ital heart disease.

Economic loss from diseases of 
the heart and circulation is esti
mated at over two and one-half 
billion dollars annually.

THE THREE most lmportnat 
causes of heart disease are athero
sclerosis, more commonly known 
as hardening of the arteries; high 
blood pressure (which may or 
may not be associated with ather
osclerosis). and rheumalic fever,
which Is so commonly followed by 
rheumatic heart disease.

I do not wish to frighten peoole 
—either about the foil from heart 
and circulatory disease or from 
■ny other cause. It should be 
pointed out. therefore, that prog
ress is being made.

RHII.E THERE I* NO agree
ment the underlying causes 
•f high blood pressure, athero

sclerosis or even rheumatic fever,, 
research has already begun to 
bring notable improvements in the 
management, and sometimes the 
prevention, of certain form* of 
heart disease.

The most dramatic relates to 
rheumatic fever and the disease 
of tlie heart known as bacterial 
endocarditis.

Since rheumatic fever almost al
ways follows infection with strep
tococci and these in turn yield to 
penicillin or the sulfa drugs in 
most instances, it is now possible 
to prevent many recurrences .of 
rheumatic fever and consequently 
the hazard of heart disease of this 
origin.

Furthermore, bacterial endocar
ditis, which was almost fatal in 
the past, can now be succesfully 
treated in about seven out of ten 
Instances.

IN OTHER FIELDS, new and
Improved drugs have been1 devel
oped to lower- blood pressure in 
ccr.ain eases. Thet-p are improved 
methods of diagnosing, caring for 
and treating patients suffering 
from heart attacks or coronary 
thrombosis. Congenital heart di
sease (which includes many of the 
“ blue babies” ) can now be treated 
successfully by surgery in many 
instances.

The only prospect for further 
Improvement lies in enn'inued re
search into the causes, course end 
treatment of these disorders. De- 
suits ^nnot be expected immedi
ately,

By R. C. HOILES
Controversial Editorials
Good Or Bad?

Whether a controversial editor
ial is good or bad - that is, useful 
or harmful to readers • depends 
upon whether or not the newspa
per publishing controversial editor 
ials or columnists will permit 
those who believe the positon tak
en by the newspaper or columnist 
is harmful to others, are permit
ted space to show the fallacy of 
the editorial or the columnist. In 
other words, whether the news
paper or columnist is witling to 
defend his position by answering 
questions and defining his terms 
by reducing them to principles.

A controversial editorial of this 
kind is certainly useful to the com
munity and to the nat on. It is use
ful because it tends to cause 
people to use their own mental fac
ulties. And anything that does that 
benefits everyone.

It is hard to conceive how’ an 
Individual, an editor, a preacher, 
or a teacher, or a politician can 
develop his faculties if he is so 
arbitary that he makes statements 
that he cannot defend in open dis
cussion. It is a recognized fact 
that truth can always defend it
self in open discussion, provided it 
is truth.

It is hard to conceive how truth 
can be recognized unless beliefs 
can be challenged not by particu
lar people, but by anyone. Most 
anyone could defend his position 
if he selected his own opponents.

It seems tliat years ago men 
were more willing to publicly at
tempt to defend their position than 
they are today. And this might be 
largely the cause of the confusion 
we arc in today.

I. personally, do not know any 
daily newspapers, excepting those 
associated with Freedom Newspa
pers. that throw their columns op
en to anyone to challenge any opin
ion-expressed by the editor of the 
pap«r, provided the challenger 
will, himself, answer questions 
without evasion. The reason the 
editors of Freedom Newspapers 
take this position is that it is the 
only way they know of improving 
their understanding of natural and 
moral law.

There were more crusading 
newspapers in years gone by than 
there are today. Today too many 
newspapers are afraid of offend
ing somebody and losing a dollar 
by taking an unpopular position. 
The result is that they cease to 
develop, cease to be of much use 
in their community as far as get
ting people to better understand 
human relations that will promote 
goodwill, peace and prosperity.

Too many editors seem to have 
forgotten the admonition of Jesus 
when he said: . .men loved
darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil. For every 
one that doeth evil hateth the light, 
neither cometh to the light, lest 
his deeds should be reproved. But 
he that doeth truth cometh to the 
light, that his deeds may be made 
manifest, that they are wrought 
in God." "

A newspaper should be a place 
where local, state and national 
and international questions could 
be thoroughly discussed. They are 
not thoroughly discussed in col
leges. or churches or by radio 
commentators or by those hold
ing or seeking office. A newspa
per that carries controversial edi
torials and will permit its read
ers to challenge Its policies not 
only benefits the editor and the 
publisher, but it benefits those who 
do the challenging. It whets their 
menial efaoullies. It tends to cause 
them to reason closely. It tends to 
eliminate their contradictions. It 
also helps the readers gain un
derstanding.

Whom To Trust
If more and more people could 

be persuaded that thev should not 
trust or have much confidence in 
any individual who will not permit 
his statements to be questioned 
and challenged by anyone, we 
could turn the trend away from 
state socialism to believing in the 
blessings that come from respect
ing human initiative. In other 
words, to the blessings of private 
competitive ownershp of private 
property.

Most of our trouble comes from 
people blindly following editors, 
politicians, lawyers, preachers 
who will not permtt their state
ments to be tested by question. In 
other words, too many people have 
Confidence in people who do not 

• know enough about what they are 
talking to be able to defend it 
against all comers or cannot find 
anyone who can.

So whether controversial editor
ials are good or bad depends upon 
whether the editor will give the 
opposition, who will answer ques
tions without evasion, space to 
present another side.

National Whirligig

Industry Change Is Cause 
Of Dixie Leaders' Outlook

By RAY TUCKER

Enough —

Present Senate Inquiry 
Has Turned Up Nothing New

Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER

MOPSY
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M 'X n . a *»»t A n  I
aecw'x cab a cap- x \BcoAPt '
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Lincoln said our forefathers 
“ brought forth a new nation con
ceived in liberty.'’ For a hundred 
and fifty year* we have served as 
an example to the world by re
maining strong and free. But now 
a Mid - East policy Is ptoposed 
whereby your sun and mine would 
be dratted ’“ to serve within the 
framework of the United Nations”  
and subject to the Security Putin- 
i il of itie U N That Security Coun
cil contains one Soviet member 
with a veto. And the Soviet Union 
was not conceived in liberty nor 
does it have any concept of liberty, 
as its history abundantly shows. 
To make free men the servants of 
tyranny would seem to be treason 
und treachery Wssn't that fully 
proven when the U.N. prevented 
Gene'ral MacArthur from winning 
thi Korean War?

JACK MOFFITT

Senator McClellan of Arkansas 
and Joe Kennedy's kid, Bobby, are 
making more medicine than any 
such pair since Kcfauver and Hal
ley or McCarthy and Cohn with 
their investtgatlon of rotten condi
tions In the Teamsters’ Union, 
wdth Portland, Ore. The momentary 
focus of ecandai and corruption.

But much of the stuff disclosed 
to date is not news in the states 
of Washington and Oregon. All 
along the coast Dave Beek and his 
henchman. Frank Brewster, who 
runs the Western Conference of 
Teamsters, embracing t l ’ states, 
have been notorious for years. 
There has been a loud and pro
longed silence in most of the re
gional press, however, because 
Beck has been in a position to 
picket., boycott and bankrupt any 
paper and he has introduced else
where a legal novelty which scares 
publishers stiff.

Beck sues not only papers which 
tell the dirty truth about the dirty 
rackets fostered by his dirty union, 
but in a "pilot”  case he went af
ter a bookseller who sold one* of a 
series of rewrite and gossip books 
under the title of "United States, 
Confidential.’ ’ These books paid 
Jack Lait and Lee Mortimer a 
bundle of money and most of their 
stuff was true, if not altogether 
provable. One of their lawyers 

i pointed out that Beck might even 
sue the Hnotypers and printers who 
set a story offensive to him and 
even the newsboys and route kids 
who circulated the pagers. B u t 
Beck got a bellyful in New York 
when he tangled with Hyman Flsch- 
back, representing Lait and Mor
timer.

Fischback really did k n o w  
where some bodies were buried. Af
ter a preliminary bout with Hy
man, Beck high - tailed it back to 
the tall timber. It is not strange 
that he has been a bulldozer in his 
public attitude because he long ago 
surrounded himself with a cordon 
of lumberjacks and teamsters 
called goons. Add the fact that 
most mayors, sheriffs, chiefs of 
police and governors were his al
lies and you realize that he never 
had to stand a test of bravery in 
that kind of warfare. When the 
Senate Committee challenged him. 
he dogged it and then took off for 
Europe. He has boasted about his 
rugged experiences on picket lines 
during two general strikes and oth
er criminal disorders of the union 
mobe. but the late Harry Lunde- 
berg, of the Sailors Union of the 
Pacific, told me last summer that 
Beck never was there when the 
going was rough. Old Pop-Eye 
said George Meany once enlisted 
him to take a gang of his white 
caps inland to run off some Com
munists of Harry Bridges' adher
ence, promising that Beck would 
be thers with a lot of .muscle But 
Pop-Eye said very few Teamsters 
showed up and theta was no sign 

i of Beck.
Brewster, however, is a very 

tough churacler. He is a bard 
drinker, with a reputation as an al
ley - liyhtar. In Ula '20's ha had 
an interest in the Italian Club in 
Seattle, which waa not exactly ails 
tocratic. In 1949, he report'd sal
aries of $22,143 50 from three 
Teamsters' Unions and one local 
of the Brewery Workers, $2,321.82 
from his Clearbrook Stock Farms, 
a racing table, and $2,290 from 
Beck and Brewster, a partnership.

In- 1955, three of his rating sta
bles won $159,000.

Lester Hunt, of The Ihdianapol- 
i» Star, worked on Beck, Brewster

and others as g reporter in Seattle 
j in the '20's and presently was hired 
| as a vice president of the interns- 
: tionat phase of the union as edi
tor of the monthly magazine, 
which is largely devoted to lauda
tion of the presiding unioneer. In 

| those days old Dan Tobin was 
| president and he was such a dis 
gusting pig that Hunt's conscience 
compelled him to get out. At about 

j that time, during the war, I got a 
mysterious approach and met a 
(ellow in the Carlton Hotel in 
Washington who turned out to be 

' Hunt. He had just printed a dou- 
(ble-truck picture in the official 
magazine of Tobin and his family, 
all built like percherons, loading up 
around a groaning board at one of 
their galas in Washington. Tobin 
was well pleased with the display 
until some sinister chararter point
ed out that all the rest of us were 

ion rations and not allowed to trav
el on frivolous errands and that 
all this Tobin beef was on the 
Teamsters’ payroll for salaries 

'around $10,000 each. Tobin yelled 
I "sabotage”  and Hunt blandly re
plied “ Who? Me?’ ’

The grand exalted fathead pre- 
, emptorily deselected Lester from 
his job and Lester sued for a lot 

,of pay. but lost the decision in an 
Indiana court. The unions are very 
strong there, as we have been re
minded lately by a riotous attack 
on the governor's office by a mob 
trying to make him veto a nght-to- 
werk law. and by a nocturnal st
ack on a non-striking worker's 

trailer-house in which s baby girl 
j was shot In the head' as she lay 
sleeping.

This meeting in the Carlton was

WASHINGTON — Changing In
dustrial conditions in the United 
States account for the fact that 
the South’s Congressional leaders, 
once the nation's most enthusiastic 
internationalists, now oppose t h e 
Administration’s broadened foreign 
aid program in the Middle East 
Doctrine. The division on Capitol 
Hill is geographic and economic 
as well as political, for mostT-'W 
Ike's support comes from o t h e r  
sections.

When the original postwar pro
posals — the UNNRA, the Mar
shall Plan and the Truman Doc
trine — created Federally financed 
overseas markets for Dixie’s cot
ton, tobacco, oil and other prod
ucts, its men In House and Senate 
supported them almost unanimous
ly

Former Senator W a l t e r  F. 
George of Georgia steered them 
through Congress. He had the un
questioned backing of such promi
nent members as Senator Harry F. 
Byrd of Virginia. Senator Richard 
B. Russell of Georgia, Majority 
Senate Leader Lyndon B. Johnson 
and most of the Southern bloc.

Now, these same leaders a r e  
assailing the Middle East Doctrine, 
although it derives directly from 
Roosevelt-Truman guarantees f o r 
protecting Western Europe a n d  
Formosa against/the Communist 
menace. Truman has said that he 
would vote in favor of Ike's Doc- 
trtner if he were * Senator.

An important reason for t h i s  
shift, although not generally recog
nized. U that the South has be
come a large-scale manufacturing 
center as well as a producer of 
raw materials. It needs protection 
against the imports of finished 
goods from countries which Ameri
can funds are transforming into 
competitors. Textiles are an ex
cellent example.

In short, the new South's diversi
fied industry and agriculture no 
longer need the artificial stimulus 
of foreign purchases paid for by 
its taxpayer!' money.

The oil crisis, too, has benefited 
that Industry, at least temporarily, 
in Louisiana, Texas, Oklsdtoma, 
etc. Although denying that t h e y  
are "gouging”  domestic consum
ers, producers" have increased 
prices for crude and gasoline, and 
may be able to maintain them. 
The Independents especialy rejoice 
over the reduction of Middle East 
supplies.

Moreover, as the foreign ship
ments shift from raw materials to 
machinery and weapons, the de
mand for Southe/p ̂ products falls 
off. Foreign aid money now flows 
to the areas turning out s t e e l ,  
trucks, turbines, small and heavy * 
arms, road • building equipment, 
etc. / *

This explains why the heads of 
great industries from New Eng- V 
land to the Middle and Far West, 
as well as their business and bank
er friends, generally favor c o n -  
tinued generous overseas expendi
tures.

However, the Southerners' oppo
sition cannot be charged to ec<* 
nomic considerations alone. With 
Treasury Secretary Humphrey, 
Senator Byrd believes that Ameri
ca's productive supremacy cannot 
be maintained without smaller • 
Federal spending Senator Russell, 
Armed Services Committee Chair
man, worries over dispersal of 
American military might

■Moreover, there Is a popular and 
Congressional belief that the bil
lions of postwar overseas invest
ment have not accomplished their * 
purpose The principal beneficiar
ies. France and England, defied 
Eisenhower to precipitate the Mid
dle East flare-up. Money h a * *  
bought us a minimum of popular
ity in the Middle East. Far East 
and Asia

These are the more fundamental 
reasons why' the Democratic South 
now repudiates the Internationalist 
philosophy of such Party saints ss 
Woodrow Wilson and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

:he beginning of a warm friend
ship and we have been pen-pala in 
a running series of commentaries 
and disclosures ever since. Hunt is 
one of the best reporters in the 
country and one of his best jobs 
.v&s a denunciation of John C. 
Stevenson, who was charged with 
swindling some poor victims In a 
stock job in Buffalo, N.Y. about 

11925, lammed out to Seattle, chan
ged his name and became a radio 
demagog and an advertising den
tist during the depression.

Last summer when I was in Cali
fornia investigating Brewster's nu
merous rsctng stables I went to 
the state caring commission In Los 

1 Angeles where I found a J. C. 
i Stevenson listed as one of Brew- 
t-ter's character - sponsors for Ta

lcing credentials. Colleagues tn Se
attle sent me Stevenson's pedi
gree and when I phoned Hunt In 
Indianapolis he said this bum was ; 

| originally J. C. Stockman In Buf
falo and Lester had gone from Se
attle to Buffalo as a reporter and 
torced some reluctant officials 
'.here to try to extradite him. Stev
enson adopted the name .and ini- 
'ials of a man already running for 

i governor of Washington and went 
.nto the campaign himself under, 
that alias, but with the titlo "ra- j 

; djo speaker” as a prefix. He nev
er had to stand trial in' Buffalo be
cause the Democratic governor of 
Washington denied extradition. In 
1933 on motion of the District At- 

Itorney, the Buffalo indictments, 
three in al>, were dismissed.

The Mercato Porta Porfese 
Like London Thieves Market

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

Gods and Goddesses
Answer 
5

to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I Babylonian 

god
4 Roman god 
8 Greek goddess

12 Actress,
------Gardner

13 Selves
,14 Egg-shaped 
15 Placed 
18 Preoccupation 

with love 
18 Came in
20 Reigns
21 Worm

122 Poems 
24 Pastry
26 Money
27 Masculine 

nickname
30 Trying 

experience 
32 Face
34 Kinds of gates
35 Behavior
36 Speak
37 Paradis#
39 Egg on
40 Bird
41 Blackbird
42 Check 

accounts
43 Held sway 
49 Kind of puzzle
51 First woman
52 Allowance 

for waste
53 Competent 

; 54 The sun
55 Wing-shaped
56 Plant
57 Observe

DOWN 
1 Foundation 
3 Level

3 Kind of saint
4 Taunts
5 Monster
6 African 

sorcery
7 Superlative 

suffix
8  -------------  pocus
» Wicked

10 Destroy
11 Charity , 
17 Peaceful
19 Natural fat
23 Sofa
24 Peaks
25 Region
28 Scottish river
27 Shagginess
28 Eager
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ROME —If your tastes know no 
bounds, I heartily recommend that 
vou put down what you're dotrffe 
and come and shop In Rome'a Mer- ; 
cato Porta Portese.

This ia the Flea Market Rome's 
answer to Madrid's Rastro. Cairo's 
Muski, Istanbul's Grand Bazaar, 
London'a Thieves' Market.

Open on Sunday morning only. It 
stretches along narrow streets for 
almost as far as the eye can aer 
and the feet can walk. You enter 
It through the Porta Portese. and 
leave it whenever the sidewalk, 
street, and hole-in-the-wall vendors 
give you a chance, which isn’t 
often. -

I won't try to tell you all there 
is for sale, for in thefirst place I 
don't know, and in the second, a 
complete listing would fill a book 
To take an inventory would be tn 
count all the Chinese as t h e y  
marched by.

Suffice it to say, there ia some
thing for everyone. But you have 
to search for it. The only order is 
disorder. There are no specialty | 
shops. The merchant who handles, 
used bed springs like as not ban-1 
dies jade carvings and ski boots 
as well. And most of the wares 
are arranged for diaplay as if I 
they had been erupted from a vol-1 
esno.

One glance at a pile of mer
chandise is not sufficient ne>ther 
are three or four. You must get 
in and root in hope that what you 
are looking for, and at bargain 
prices, is hidden away.

This means work, but it also is . 
one of the chief reasons the Flea j 
Market affords many fine bargains. 
If the really worth-while articles j 
were recognized by the merchant*. I 
and placed on display, they’d be 
gone before Sunday's sun was well 
up

Walking the Flea Market’s miles: 
of pavement and cobblestones, and 
searching through the endless dis
plays, is hard work, but a bargain' 
hunter's curiosity and greed keeps 
him going. You keep moving, past 
everything under the sun — an 
ctent, used auto parts, broken-down 
oahy carriages, clothes, p i c t u r e  
frqiues, empty and filled, Jewelry, 
botlj precious and Worthless, foun
tain pens, skis, furniture of every 
perttMt BTiTTIfT'every  ̂soft of condl- 
tlon, blankets, bathrobes, barber 
chairs, cheese graters, diamonds, 
pearl earrings, snd massive brass 
pepper grinders

All my life I have read of peo
ple uneatthing valuable paintings 
ip markets like the one st Porta 
Portese, so I don't overlook a one 
Even If they look as If they were 
painted by a trained horae, i study 
'hem In the hope of finding that 
they hava been painted over, and

that underneath there Is a Raphael 
worth half a million dollars.

The same ia true of salt and pep- , 
per shakers. I read once that quite 
a bit of Cellini's work has n o t  
been accounted for, ao I examine 
anything that ts of a silvery cast.
I also keep a lookout for old, torn* 
and faded notebooks tn the m a d  
hope that one of I^onsrdo'a is still 
floating around and priced at two 
bits or a buck.

The biggest bargain I found last
Sunday was an old police whistle.
It was a bit battered, but g a v e  
out a shrill blast. It was priced at 
fifty lire ieight cental and I bought 
It It will make a fine start for a 
collection of old police whistles, 
and I plan to add to It until police 
whiatle collectors from all over 
the world will beat a path to my 
door.

I trust, of course, that I am not*, 
•he only collector of potlce whistles 
In the world.
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A telling indictment agal 
ernment In business Is 
that, through taxation, the 
tnent forces all Federal tf 
to “ invest” in its busines 
prises—whether they wan 
not or even whether they 
themselves financially abl 
*o or not. *

t nder a private enterpri 
omy, no otic is forced ft 
in industry. And only the 
feci they are financially 
do so actually do thus ui 
money.

Thus, the "little fellow" 
on every point from privat 
prtsc. He is taxpd less wh 
rich tax themselves" I 
to provide for him more ar 
goods and services. With 
burden lightened, he ha< 
money to spend for eo 
Roods ns contrasted with p 
goods. Moreover, he is frei 
vale his money.** in. 
these two kinds 0f goods

In view of all this, one is 
awed by the practically h 
power of the demagogue ft 
the average citizen believt 
being benefited bv a coll 
svstem that not only take 
“ ;m '" '" 'i  11 d\ and unnerc 
huge sums of money hut s 
prives him of * comparah 
tion of his liberty. And *tl 
name 0f democracy and frt Voila!
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Weekend Sports Summary
By UNITJDD PRE88 

Saturday
ARCADIA, Calif.: Eddie Arcaro 

■purred Com Husker pa«t Spinny 
in the itretch drive to win the 
$115,500 San Juan Capistrano 
Handicap.

"Olympic team member, broke an 
18-year-old javelin record in the 
AAU Relays — hurling It 243 feet, 
four Inches.

ST AUOU8TINE, Fla.: Barbara 
Romack won her third Florida 
winter golf title, defeating Ann 
Middlemas, 8 and 4, In the Flor
ida East Coast Women’s Amateur 
tournament.

NEW ORLEANS, La.: Federal 
Hill* withstood the stretch chal

lenge of Shan Pac to win the $48,- 
100 Louisiana Derby at the Fair
Grounds.

/  BOWIE, Md.: Solar System, 5-1, 
slogged through a slow track to 
win the $25,000 added Barbara 
Frietchle Handicap by f o u r  
lengths.

LOS ANGELES: Phil Conley,

NEW YORK: Don Bragg vault
ed 15 feet, one inch to capture 
VUlanova's 17th individual victory 
and Tom Courtney won the 1,000 
by 12 yards to climax the K of.C  
Meet at Madison Square Garden.

Sunday
PEN8ACOLA, Fla.: Art Wall 

Jr. shot a brilliant slx-under-par 
58 for $2,000 top money in the 
$15,000 Pensacola Open golf tour
ney
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In the Spring, Baseball Can Be Looked At Several Ways

O K

WAITS FIELD, Vt.: Joe Jones of 
Boston won both the National and 
Eastern Veterans giant slalom 
championship at Mad River Glen.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla : Vic Sei- 
xas won the Masters men's sin
gles tennis crown, beating Mervyn 
Rose of Australia.

HSU Takes On Idaho 
State In NCAA Game
POCATELLO, Ida. (UP) — Re-1 recuperating from a recent opera- 

built Idfho State College and Har- tion to remove a calcium deposit 
jim-Simmona of Abilene. Tex., from Inig leg. The Bengals have 
clash at Pocatello tonight for the also lost their leading scorer Jim 
right to meet defending national Rodgers, Ineligible, 
collegiate basketball rhamplon| Coach John Grayson has lndl- 
San Francisco In the NCAA re- he will move center Jack
gtonal finals 'Allaln, a *-* plvotman to Siemen's

The Bengals, gn the basis of an j vacated forward spot and Insert 
impressive 24-2 record, were slight 6-7 Ron Adlehardt in Allain's reg- 
lavorltra to advance to the region ular position. Jerry Hicks and 
el playoffs. Skip Easterbrooks will be other

Hardin - Simmons Is a replace- starters, 
ment for Texas Western of the1 The visitors are led offensively 
Bordri Conference. The champion by Boh Tremaine with a 21 point 
Westrrr team was scheduled to average Hardin - Simmons corn- 
fare the Bengals but withdrew late ^led a 17-8 over-all mark and a 
lest week because of the loss of i-| record tn league play, 
several players. j -

WORRY: For Granny Ham- 
ner, his only chance to stay In 
the big leagues is to make the 
jump from shortstop to pitcher 
for the Phillies. He has prob
lems and they’ re big ones.

WORK: For Willard Schmidt. PROBLEM: For Casey Sten- EAGER: For Tony Kubek, It’s 
the Job of pitching is no lark, gel, it’s the time when he tries the time when every move 
He bears down to Impress to figure out where all that must be made book-perfect— 
Cardinal bosses at St. Peters- surplus Yankee talent can be If a kid In his shoes wants to 
burg that he can be a big placed. Either that, or how to step up from the minors to the - 
winner. He needs It. spend World Series cash. awesome Yankees.

LARK: For Mickey Mantle, a 
new season Is a chance for 
new records. The big Yankee, 
he waits for the season to start 
—and the money to roll in. 
Especially If he hits M.

‘Tournament Time’ Opens

North Carolina 
Faces Tough Job

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sports Writer

North Carolina, knowing that it 
faces the toughest job ever hand
ed to the nation's No. 1 team,, was 
squar*ly on the spot today as 
the four-ring circus known as 

Tournament Time" o p e n e d  in 
college basketball.

Strange Bedfellows In 
Majors Spring Training

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pre»s Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)—Spring train
ing, it is evident today as the ma
jor league teams go through their

National Invitation: (12 teams)
Opens Saturday with three games.
.Seattle and Bradley are the only, .
reeded teams In the M a d i « o n ! * r,™ P  paces, make for strange 
Square Garden carnival, which b*d,ellow" and dreams which oft- 

, ,  . „„ en turn fnto nightmaresalso winds up on March 23
NCAA Small College: The eight 

survivors of last week's first and 
second rounders meet Wednesday,

The top-ranked, unbeaten Tar (Thursday, and Friday, at Evans- 
Heels earned a berth In the NCAA lon m 
tournament Saturday night when 
they won the Atlantic Coast Con- 
lerence tourney, but Coach Frank 
McGuire's squad now stands less

NAIA Tournament: (32 teams) 
Weeklong play opens tonight in 
Kansas City, with eight first-

. ,, ^  . Li rounders, then eight more Tues-tnan halfway along the road .. ..  . ’ ......... _____

Idaho State will start a revamp-1 
td lineup against the Cowboys in 

effort to recover from the loss 
of forward Gall Siemen who la

Art Wall
Pensacola
Winner PALM BEACH, Fla. (U P)-The

TENSACOLA. Fla. (UP) -  Art * * ” «?«**? 1 * 1 * to_“ ™ m*n_t
Wall, always a steady wage-eam
er on golf's tourney trail but sel
dom the big prise winner, guar
anteed hts 1957 success today with
a $2,000 check for winning the 
Pensacola Open Tournament.

Wall, of Porono Manor, Pa., had)
18 com . from behind to turn th,  j Master, men .  single, crown 
trick on the final 18 hole. Sunday Sunday by beating Mervyn R o~  

Peter Thomson of of Australia tn four sharply-played—overtaking

eighth green with an eagle and 
■ emaining in front the reat of thei 

a masterful alx-under-

proving Its No. 1 national ranking.
Never before In hiatory has a 

team called the "natlon'a best'* 
been asked to win as many post-

Easterbrooks will be other !&*a8° n hi a row as the Tar
Heels.

Need Five More
The total is eight games—three 

in the ACC Tourney, and then five 
more In the NCAA. By contrast* 
second - ranked Kansas will need 
lo win only four games, all In the 
NCAA, to win th« crown and so 
will third-ranked Kentucky and 
fourth-ranked Southern Methodist.

The Tar Heels wrapped up the 
ACC title with a 95-75 romp over 
South Carolina In the finals as 
their Lennie Rosenbluth outscored 
Grady Wallace. 38-28, In a duel of 
All • Americans. Rosenbluth set a 
new league record with 105 points 
In the three tourney games, and 
Wallace also was over the old 
mark with a total of 100. *

West Virginia nailed down the 
last berth in the NCAA tourney 
Saturday when it captured the 
Southern Conference champion
ship with a 87-52 victory over 
Washington and Lee In the tour
ney finals. Slx-10 Lloyd Sharrar. 
who had 50 points and 55 rebounds 

| In three games, outshone Moun- 
' latneer teammate Hot Rod Hund
ley to win “ Most Valuable Player" 
lionors

Tourney Action IJsted 
The regular court season now is 

over, and here’s the set-up on the 
four big poet-season tournaments 
this week:

NCAA Major College: Opens to
night with a first-rounder at Poca

day Unbeaten Pacific Lutheran la 
top-seeded and favored.

Take the camps of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and the Milwaukee. 
Braves. One is on Flarida’s east 
coast and the other on the west 
coast, separated by a few miles of 
pennant race and remembering 
the past. But Big Ralph ia back 
this spring

"I'm  throwing as hard as I did 
in 1951." he says. "I  think I can 
make It.’ ’

Everglades 

Tennis Meet 

Opens Today
jpened today with top entrants In 
the field of 32 men and 24 women 
amateurs resting gratefully on 
the sidettnee after participating in 
the jinxed Masters' tournament atl.' 
Jacksonville.

Vic Selxaa of Philadelphia won

* *  <*>

* V

sets, 7-5, 8-1. 7-9, 9-7.
The doubles title went on a toss 

of a racket to Rose and fellow 
Australian Hon C a n d y .  Their 
match with the Mexican team o f1 
Mario Llamas and Francisco Con-j

Coming in third was Marty Fur- 
gol. Lemont, HI., with a 88-278 for 
*1,200 while Dow Ftnsterwald, Te- 
Riesta, Fla., and Walter Bur- 
kemo, Franklin Hills, Mich., each 
collected $950 for a fourth place 
tie at 279.
^Kinsterwald finished with a sev- 

"n-under-par 85, the best round of 
i he tourney.

cause darkness fell and thei court d,n.gllnm<)na (1T.g) a substitute
. . ostur av from the Border Conference,

mght had not been repaired iXueaday nlfhl u,6re *re , lx first-
Herb Flam of Beverly Hills. *  .. ln N#w YnrV

way with 
par 85

The Pennsylvanian s total for m tr ,°  r .r" n, ' ”  v̂ " ‘ \ tello, Idahc, ln which Idaho Slate
'he 72 hole, was 273. 15 stroke. ' " raa that ^  ,*4-2) is « slight choice over Hsr
ijider par, and two strokes ahead '
•>f Thomson who picked up $1,500 nKnu wnlcn 
with a 70- 275. nero r .am or oever.y n . „ . , , „ „ „  _  three New York.

Calif 1. defending champion in L ,n <*, and on,  ,n 0 kl«-
tl .  Everglade, her. and top-seed- ^  G r o u n d
ed Selxaa, who ha. won he • vent I ,  lnto foUr regional. Fri-
tour times in the pm.t six years, I ard‘ Salurdav _  Ph,|ade,

w phla. Lexington. Ky„ Dallas, and1 Third - seeded Eddie Moylan o f1 ^
Trenton, N.J., went against Pete 
Cook of Denver in today's action.
Armando Vieira of Sao Paulo,
Brasil, met Bob Ascell of Denver 
and Italian star Guisappa Mario 
played Richard Hlghley of New 
York.

I

V  f I

i

Preakness 
Nominees 
Are Named

BALTIMORE, Md. (UP)—A list 
of 136 nominations for the 81st 
running of the $100,000 Preakness 
Stakes was announced today by 
Executive Director Louie Pond- 
field of Ptnllco, completing the 
ellglbitty list for the Triple Crown 
classics.

.Official* at Churchill Downs 
previously had announced a list of 
133 nominations for the 83rd run
ning of the $125,000 Kentucky 
Derby May 4, whll* the Belmont 
Stakes drew 147 eligible, for Its 
89th running June 15.

• The Calumet Farm of Mrs. 
Gene Markey topped the Preak- 
ncss nominators with six horses. 
Its Gen. Duke, hottest develop
ment of winter racing, and Barbl- 
ron, champion two-yaar'oW of 
1958, along wllh Iron Liege, Simon 
Kenton, Whig and Boone Blazo 
were named for the mile and 

\ three sixteenths classic,
Calumet Farm’s chief threat to 

aT.sixth triumph In the middle 
jewel of the Triple .Crown is 
Wheatley Stahle’s Bold Ruler, 
winner over Gen. Duka In the la
tent $100,000 Flamingo Slakes alt
ar bowing to Gen. Duka in the 
Bvarglades Stakes

Corvallis, Ore. Regional winners 
go to the semi-finals and finals at 
Kansas City, March 22-23.

Delaney
In the women's division, first-1 I I I  /

round byes were Issued Darlene /  £  C l  n D O D L L l a r
Hard of Montebello. Calif., and; '  '
Angela Buaton of I*ondon, top-j . . . »  ^ 1  •
seeded In the American and for- Mue L hampLon

DIFFERENT FEELING---- Now that he has Yankee flannels
on. Bobby Shantz puts that much more into his pitching The 
left-hander obtained from Kansas City is strictly bear-down, 
as he shows here, these days at St Petersburg. FIs , training 
grounds of the World Champions.

Shantz Stars As 
Yanks Stop Cards

By FRED DOWN j'ies, 7-4. Hank Foiles collected
United Press Sports Writer j four singles and Bill Mazeroski 

The New York Yankees' best had a double and two singles to 
hopes and the American League's lead the Pirates’ 13-hit attack, 
worst fears were fanned today as Bob Friend yielded two runs and 
a result of Bobby Shantz’s Grape- six hits in three innings, 
fruit League debut. J A crowd of 10,600 at Miami saw

The hard-luck left • hander, the Milwaukee Braves shell 8al 
(logged by injuries since he was Maglie for three homers and six 
the le.igue'i most valuable player li*ts ln less than four Innings en- 
In 1952, spun three scoreless ln- mute to a 7-4 decision over the 
ijmgs ss the Yankees beat the St. National Lehgtie champion Brook- 
Louis Cardinals. 9-8, Sunday and tyn Dodgers. Hank Aaron and Ed 
teported his arm. (elt fine. He Mathews kayoed Maglie when

The Dodgers are watching. So, 
too, must be the room mates 
across the state.
ner in 1947 and one of the work
horses of the Dodgers that 1951 
season when Thomson's home run 
pines and orange groves

But to three players they must 
seem a million miles ln the past.

At the Braves camp In Braden
ton, there are a pair of room 
mates named Bobby Thomson and 
Andy Pafko. That's the same 
Thomson whose home run gave 
the New York Giants the 1981 Na
tional League pennant in a movie 
script playoff against the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

Parko Watched It Hall
The othfr is the same Pafko 

who stood tn left Held for the 
Dodgers that afternoon and dis
consolately watched the ball sail 
over his head and Into the stands.

Room mates now.
And just across the state, the 

man who pitched the ball which 
Thomson bit over Pafko's head— 
a fellow named Ralph Branca— 
is wearing Dodger uniform again 
said dreaming of a comeback.

Branca hasn't been a pitcher

since Thomson slugged that ball 
It'a open to debate whether It was 
that blast or bad breaks which 
ruined him

Big Ralph had been a good one 
until then. He was a 21-game win- 
broke the Dodgers' hearts. Since 
then the six-foot, three-inch Bran
ca has been lost, pitching little 
over the past five years and prac
tically none for the last two.

He’ll tell you that a chair slid 
out from under him ln the spring 
of 1952 and he hurt his back, gome 
insist that Thomson's bat moved 
the furniture.

Down The Lnd°er
Whichever Is so, Branca had a 

record of only four wins against 
two defeats in 1952 Then began a

Baseball Team  
Starts Practice

Pampe High School baseball 
team hopeful* were due to g e t  
down to serious working today a# 
Coach Deck Woldt's dlatnoad-m e n 
faced their first test of the year *  
week from tomorrow.

The team takes on Borger, In s  
non-conference affair, March 19. 
The game will be played here M 
3:30 p.m. ln Oiler Park.

W’oldt was expecting his team to 
enlarge somewhat this week a n d  
next as many of his prospective 
players have been engaged either 
In basketball or football spring 
training.

Three lettermen will return lo t  
action this spring. They are BUI 
Brown, shortstop; Robert Lang
ford, catcher and lnflelder; a n d  
John Lee, catcher.

Wrestling
Tonight

A four-match wrestling card la 
on tap for the Sportsman Chib 
tonight.

The mat matches, sponsored by 
the Ptmpa Shrine Chib, wiU get 
underway at 9:15 p.m. with t h a  
one-fall, M minute,match between 
Tommy Phelps an<TT.ro (The Lion) 
Newman.

The second match wUI pit Doug 
Donovan against Rip Rogers. This 
match will he a 48 minute, two- 
uut-of three (all affair.

Tht third match, an added at
traction, wlU see Babs Win go 
wrestling Ethel Johnson In a 45 
minute, two-out-of-three fall b i t .  
The Negro girls were lined up late 
last week for the show.

In the main event, a two-out-of- 
three fall, one hour limit match, 
Don Curtis will be wrestling Tha 
Great Bo to.

Corn Husker 
Is Victor 
In Handicap

By ALEX KAHN
ARCADIA. Calif , March 11 (UP) 

—Corn Husker proved Saturday 
that he deserves to b« given tha

pllgrtmmage down the ladder—Da. mark a rr4lat thoroughbred as 
troit, ths Yankees and Minneapo
lis— as he scored but one win In 
1953 and had a three-and - three 
mark ln 1954 before Minneapolis 
gave up on him.

He came out of retirement last 
sumnyer to pitch batting practice 
and looked so good that Brooklyn 
signed him. They used him only 
once, being Involved in a heated

Yanks Have Reason To 
Remember Young Oriole

By BILL MCFARLAND 
United Press Sports Writer

SCOTTSDALE. Arts. (UP)—The 
Yankee* already have good rea-|" 
son to remember young Charley 
Beaumon of the Baltimore Orioles, 
and chances are he'll get a few 
chances to jog their memories 
this season.

Beaumon, a 22-year-old right
hander Is the $50,000 pitcher who 
came up from Vancouver of the I 
Pacific Coast league late last sea 
eon and huried the Orioles to four- 
hit, 1-0 victory over the Yankees. 
Whitey Fc.rd wdm the loeing pitch
er. and that prevented him from 
having a 20-victory season.

"Stopping Mickey Mantle in-the 
clutch ln thkt game gave me the 
Inspiration every pitcher needs to 
win in the big leagues," said Bea
mon at the Orioles' training camp 
here.

He's CoftdMit
"I  remember I was In trouble 

tn the fifth inning. The Yankees 
had men on first and second with 
Mickey coming up. I got him to 
pop up. That gave me inspiration, 
because if I could get him out.

big and strong," said Orioles 
pitching coach Harry Brecheen.

Beaumon has set his own per- on th* P * «  The longshot lu

be raced to a head victory ln the 
$115,500 San Juan Capistrano 
Handicap over the ralnsoaked 
Santa Anita hillsida and infield 
turf course.

By his victory Com Huaker be
came the third horse ever to 
score the "golden double" by vic
tories ln the $100,000 Sants Anita 
Handicap and the San Juan Cap
istrano. But he had to do It tha 
hard way by running down the 
pace-setting Spinney in the last 
few yards and just getting hts 
head out ln front.

The crowd of 61.000 fans thsW 
turned out despite a rainstorm 
aarlier in tha day was given a 
thrill both by the finish and by 
Spinney's game effort to go all the

sonal goal at a modest 10 vlctoriaa 
hi* year.

sign
Second-seeded Karol Fageros of 

Miami met Sunny Vlranei of Ha
vana. Cuba, and Shirley Bloomer 
of Grlmaley E n g l a n d ,  went 
against Connie Garcia of Havana.

Vaughn Leads 
Fort Worth Bowlers

FORT WORTH (UP) — Bowler* 
on today'* five minor event 
■quads ln the 54th American 
Bowling Congress championships 
were aiming at triple • leader 
Glenn (Whitey) Vaughn of Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

Vaughn went out front Sunday 
ln all-events, in singles and ln 
(khibie* with Herman Mueslng, al
so of Fort Wayne. He hit 657 
singles, contributed 885 to the 
leading doubles total of 1,214 and 
had a 579 team serie# for 1,821 
all-eventa.

Held's recreation of Menor 
Falls, Wts , rolled Into »« 
place In the open team dh 
with 2. $30 on the night * 
squad. Howard TV of Ahtlene, 
Tex, moved Into second place ii 
the booster atandlngs with 1,869.

By UNITED PRESS 
Ron Delany, rapidly becoming

yielded only two hits and struck 
out two batters.

The Yankees had a couple of 
other items to cheer about as they

on# of the most unpopular mile gained their first victory of the 
champions In Indoor track history, s p r i n g  Mickey Mantle played 
leads the talent • rich Vlllanovn four innings and delivered two

they led off the fourth Inning with 
homers and Johnny Podres, mak
ing Ns first appearance since hia 
discharge from the Navy, was 
tapped for two more runa.

A's Blast Tigers 
In other Grapefruit League ac-

earned run average. He also show-
_ ,  . ed Wmself to be a pretty good

University squad to Chicago this stole a base and scored three tion: 'hitting pitcher and In one PCL
Saturday for the Daily News rung *nd Andy Carey, fighting Vic Power and Jim Pisoni collected five htta ln fiva at-
Meet, leaving two eastern meets jor j,is Job at ttvrd base, ham- two-run homera as the Athletics |jatg i „  the lower minors the year
with colorful but leas important m'ered a three-run homer off Wil- crushed the Detroit Tigers, 13-4. t e(0re he had 16-0 record for

mer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell to Pedro Ramos and Camtlo gtockton, Calif., In the Class C

fantry was third and Trxffte 
Judge, which ran as an entry with 
Com Husker said Italian Mist, was 
fourth ln the Held of IS starter*.

The winning entry paid $11.90, 
5 20 and $.70 across the board. 
Spinney returned $7.40 and 4.90 foe 
place .and show and Infantry re
turned $8 20 for show 

There were doubters two week* 
ago when Com Huaker captured 
the Santa Anita Handicap with 106 
pounds on his back. But Saturday 
he proved hla merit and ability by 
winning with 116 pounds.

Famed stakes rider Eddie Ar
caro had to surrender the mount 
on Com Husker ln the Santa Anltg 
because he could not make the 
weight but he was in the saddle 
Saturday and gave on* of hi* 
great riding exhibitions as he 
steadily wore dwon Spinny in the 
stretch, making up nearly two 
lengths in the final eighth of the 
mil* and three-quarter distance.

The victory was a rich one for 
Mrs. Rlchanl Lunn's Llangollen 
Farm which now has earned $288.- 
750 at the meeting, of which Com 
Husker earned $201,500, receiving 
$69,400 for Saturday's win.

set in Friday's preliminaries,
m i  more”  victory"before W  end whlch eraMd a 15 4 mark Mt ln Title Bout Set

w " ”  "  CARDIFF. Wale* (UP) — Fly-
wwght challenger Del Dower of 
Wales leave* March 19 to meet 
champion Paacual Peres in a title 
bout at Buenos Aires Dower said 
ne would ask that the bout take

Lefty O'Doul, Beamon already ~ V "  ^ P'ac* Mmx*  «** - h_ previous best mark of 12*4 set cates mentioned by Pare*,was mighty confident before he |aat yaar by Joneg of ^  >-------------- --------
ieft the Pacific Coast League. pug chriatl Miller.

Looks Promising Houston Lamar chalked up 46
Beamon won 12 game* and lost poinfii (0|l0Wgd by p aMldena with 

four for Vancouver, a last-place „  c^ ,  Ray 21 , .2 Alla.
team, and had an wccellent 2.97 tJn ^ruvlM 18. Durant. Okla., 17,

Schools Take 
Titles In 
Border Meet

By JACK WIIJAHJGHBY
LAREDO, Tex, March 11 (UP) 

—Houston Lamar repeated as Ngh 
school champion, and Victoria 
Junior College notched its third 
straight division crown in the 25th 
annual Border Olympics Satur
day.

Victoria's Bobby Singleton set 
two hurdling record* and helped 
hia 440-yard relay team to another 
record. Slnyleton ran the 220-yard 
iow  hurdles '.n 23.4 seconds to 
break the record of 23.6 he set In 

then I figured I could get any- the preliminaries Friday, 
body out." Singleton's time of 15.1 In the

Whether it was "inspiration" o r , ^  hurdle, tied the record he 
not, Beaumon went on to score

of the season on a three-hit, five- ' 964 *>* M* ™ " ^ t e r  of Tex*, 
inning relief Job agalnat Wash-j go^thm? \  ° t>1.1*»* ° f BrowMvlU!  
ington.

All this should add plenty to
young man's confidence and, ac-

The high school times were rel
atively slow Saturday but pole 
vaulter Oltn Davis of Midland 
waa the 'one record breaker with 
a vault of 12 8 1-2 which broke

Delany became the first man ln 
history to sweep all Madison 
Square Garden miles two straight 
year* Saturday when he won the 
Columbian Mile In the Knights of 
Columbus Meet that wound up the 
Garden season.

But Delany'a time was only

P a s c u a 1, Washington's much 
sought-after pitchers, collaborated 
>n a seven-hitter that gave the 
Senators a 4-1 triumph over tha 
Boston Red Sox.

Gail Harris, who had walloped 
a three-run homer in the fifth,

.(park a four-run flrstdnniiig. 
l.uodU Leads Chisox 

Rookie sensation Jim Landis, 
only a 287-hltter at Memphis last 
year, continued hla bid to win a 
regular job with the C h i c a g o  
White Sox with a perfect day at
the plate in a 8-4 win over the | singled with the bases filled and 

4:09.4, and hia performance was Cincinnati Redlega. Imidis smash-, two out in the 10th inning to give 
overshadowed by Milt Campbell s ed H triple, a double and two ain- the New York Giants a 9-8 win 
6.1 second effort In winning the giga and knocked In the game- over Jh# Cleveland Indian*. And 
90-yard high hurdle* and the B*v winning rune In the seventh ln-1 Bill O'Dell, Mike Fornlele* and

i jn g .
The Pittsburgh Pirates scored 

their second straight victory when 
they beat the Philadelphia Phil-

Bcb Richards' pole vault of 15 
feet, 64% inches at tha Milwaukee 
Journal Games as the weekend's 
top showings.

Don Firrarwa combined tn a 
two-hit pitching effort as the Bal
timore Orioles downed the Chica
go CuLa, 6-0.

>M
KEYS MADE 

Vhile You Woit
ack's Shoe Shop,

320 W. Foster

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER
Ml/!'"TIPE PRICES GOT YOU d o w n ?
| »  Over 1,000 Guaranteed Tiree AM tieee, AM Crlcee.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
TOO W. Foster rhnn* MO 8-9821

California League with a 1.36 
ERA.

Down her* at the Orioles’ camp, 
Beamon continues to look Ilk* a 
promising young hurlar,

"The kid has the equipment to 
become a big winner, and he is

Uncle Played, Too
TAMPA, Fla (UP) — Charley

er with the Chicago Sox, had an 
unci* playing In the major leagues 
only two years ago.

Corpus Christi Ray 21 1-2, Austin 
Travia 18, Durant, Okla.. 17. Cor
pus Christi Miller and McAllen 13 
each. Midland 11, Baytown 9.

Beri Cohn Pasadena's flashy 
dashman, won Individual honors in 
the Mgh school division by nosing 
out Lamar’s hurdler Norman 
CTiarlton, 11 1-2 points to 11.

Cohn won the 100-yard dash ln 
10 Bat and the 220 In 21 5.

Victoria notched 74 points to 
outclass daeo Junior College with 
41 1-2 Arlington was third with 
25 folio ved by San Antonio 24, 
and Howard County with 17 1-3.

Some 2,000 spectator* gathered 
for the afternoon session in the

Denington. a 17-year-old lefthand- first Important outdoor track meet
of the eetson. This eel the stag* 
for the university and college dl- 
viatona finals Saturday night.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Atcock MO 4-14*9

*930
CASH FAS1 AT S.I.C.
No, that man running is not YOU 
—it's US I Bussing around to geg 
that $9.10 S.l.C. lean fixed up (er 
yeu ia a hurry! But—you get a 
lot more than speed. You will get 
the biggest king-size friendly 
SMILE this tide of the man ia 
the moo Man. we WANT your 
business! And LOOK: $44.83 a 
month repay* that S.l.C loan ia 
>4 asontha. No problem there, fa 
there? Subject to credit require.

r:i:~ m +s/c
S. #. C. LOANS

•*•*»«>«• fin enesses *e.

MM N. FROST PAMPA
PHONE MO.ASUS
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Legal Publication Legal Publication

JUMBO "DUMBO" -  Two- 
year-old Erica Layte goes ele
phant nding, aided by the 
strong shoulders of an assistant 
af the annual British Toy Fair 
at Brighton. England. The toy 
elephant Is the largest play
thing displayed there.

K N

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
I To any Sheriff or any Constable 

within the State of Texas— 
GREETINGS:

You are hereby commanded to cause 
to be published once each week for 
four consecutive weeks, the first pub- 

jlicatloTl to be at least twenty-eight 
;1ays before the return day thereof.

"  aJnewspaper printed in Gray Court* 
j*y. Texas, the accom panying citation, 
of which the herein below following is 
a true copy.

C ltA T IO N  BY PUBLICATION 
r iiK  STATE OK TEXAS

TO: V L. COOKE, ELIZABETH 
COOKE. M URL COOKE CLOYCE 
COOKE. ELEANOK A L E X A N D 
E R  UUBY L A N G .  W A D E  
COOKE, BERTIE COOKE. EDNA 
GILMER. NINA COOKE. EDDIE 
TURNER. The legal repreinta- 
tlvee of each of luen persons who 
may be deceased. The unknown 
heirs o f each of such person who 
may be decoased. The legal repre- 
entative o f the unknown heirg i 
who may be deceased, of each of 
such persona who may be de- ; 
♦ eased, and The unknown heirs [ 
of the unknown heirs, who may be 
deceused. of each of such persons , 
Who may be deceased. Defendants, 
Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
»o n i»i»ear before the Honorable 31st

73 Mala or Femala Help 23 66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
W A N T E D  em ployees part or full time 

anywhere. No age limit. W rite Box 
167, Berry ton. Texas.

1340 on Your Radio Dial
MONDAY F.M.

kj 5S—Sport, and Music Show 
■ — Kraft N ew ,

; -K l'D N  "N< W ".
I —Boll And Kay Show 
Ik L —KPDN •■NOW"
1« <mj— Fulton Lewie. Jr. Naws 
I < ir.—sport, Review 
1 «- ,M—Local New,

( t -K l 'D N  ’ NOW "
—Meet the WNBttetO 

7 I — Reeve, f e w ,
I •; ■—W re .illii,

i—o ,h r  el Heatter
| Ki'ON -N O W
t 1 —New,

j  —KPDN -N O W *
Si Klnal
111 !5 —A e-iiera 
|l. "A>—Miso ” ffT u e e o A v  a m  

I «* -K P D N  -N O W ’ '
I 7 IS—Sport, Roundup 
1 j -y_W eather Report
I 7 In—New,

7 45 -K P D N  " N O W  
I hi— Roheit F Hurlelfh N tw ,

II  l i t  KPDN N O W
>■ I — Tha U w pelaire,
S 00—Dam p, Report,
• It— Ke». E J. Neely 

■ Hrrakfaet 
11 Kraft N ew ,
l l  ' 05 Gabriel lleatter
I I n 1 b— Arcordtn* to the Record
I to 1.7—Conetanre Bennett Bhow 
110 JO—KPDN ' N O W
III JO—Ideal Pood For Thought 
I lf  no—Cedrto Foeter. Naira
I N .win NVu,
1 i •— J\ ea her Report

NOTICB OF ELECTION
Notice I, hereby given than an 

election ha , been ordered by the Board , 
of Trustee* of the Pamua independent ]3 1 Electrical Service, Repair 
School District to be held In the Junior r
High School Building In Pampa, Texaa 
on Saturday, April 6th. 1957, from  the 
hour, of K a m. to 7 p.m., for the 
purpose o f electing one truetee for 
the «ald Pampa Independent School 
District to aerve for a period o f three 
years.

DeLsa Vlcara h a , been appointed 
a ,  manager o f raid election and ha

FOR A LL Electrical Wiring and re
pair* call MO 4-4711. 1999 Alcock. 
p lain . Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

FURNITURE REPAIRED 
UPHOLSTERED

Joneay'e New and l'aed Furniture. 
529 S. Cuyler ^  Ph. MO 4-6899

T&rummett's' Upholstery
1918 Alcock Dial MO 4-7511

96 Unfurnished Ants. 9ft

3 4 K a d io  L a b j H

shall appoint two judge* and the re 
quired number o f clerks to assist him 
in holding xame.

Candidates names should be filed 
in the office o f the Business Manager 
in the City Hall not later than 10 days 
prior to said election date In order 
that their names may be printed on 
the ballots.

Roy MrMlllen 
Business Manager 

March U. 12 and 13th

STATE  OK T E X A S s 
COUNTY OK GRAY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF GUY FARRINGTON. 
DECEASED

N otice is hereby given that original 
letters testam entary uuon the Estate 
of Guy Farrington, oeceased. were 
granted to me, the undrsigned, on the 
2th <Jay of March,___________  1957, by the County
Court o f Gray County. Texas. All per- 

}”  " '.IOr;  HonorADie J1,1 ! , on ,  ha ilng cla im , Mgaln.t -aid ,.,tate w ‘V‘ J  '
r ,a .V .h L S U.rh </ , ‘‘ y County at tha ara her, by r„ lulr,.d to pr. , * nt th„ ».t l  W,_F o,tar
. u*r.t.!'ou *® n Texas, same to me within the time prescribedwritten answer at or be- j uy |aw

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
Repair on All 

Makes TV A Radio 
2-way

Communication 
Antenna 

Inatallation 
017 8 . B arne*

MO 4-2201
a w tu n .i 'b  'iv  <si RADIO SERVICE 

TV Calls V a.m. to 9 p.m.
223 W, B rown Phone MO 4-8464

TV Appliance & Service
409 a. Cuyler - Ph, ML> 4-4749 
p  A m i*  cv i l LLV  IbJUN repair nervic* 

on any make or model. Ml to 35R, 
eavtng, on tube* and parts. A n 
tenna, In,tailed. Fast end reliable 
time paym ent,. Montgomery Ward 

MO 4.

FOR R E N T 4 room , and private bath 
to couple. 509 E. Foeter. MO 4-8695.

NICE d u p l e x ; 4 room ,, bath, g a 
rage, Q. W illiam ,. MO 4-2528 or 
MO 5-5084.

6 6 H ousehold G ood , 6 8
97 furnishoU Houses 97

103 Real karate for saio 103 1 1 6  A u t o  K r o a i f  Garages 116
NEW 8-bedroom brick, 8 bath,. C or- y ijO N l END nervier wheel nalane- 

"• £  1<J'' 1401 Christine. j (n_ tire truelng Dial MO 4-6878 at
19.500 for  my aqulty In l-bedroom  i j , 5  w  King,m ill.

home. 8101 Duncan. MO 4-8168 lor ---------  ------- “
_appoln* ment, __ ____ _________

985

BOUGHT A SvL D  
Phone MO 8-5148

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE

310 8. Cuy l e r ______________________
BEE OUR nice eelectlon o f u,ad m er

chandise
TEXAS FURNITURE

U0 N . C u y l e r ____Phone MO 4-4828
n e w t o n  Fu r n it u r e

509 W. Foster Phono MO 4-1781
MacDonald Furniture Co

513 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-6521

NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 baths— double garage. For

ing. tin
IIP W . Kingsmill. Russell’s Garage.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator,

828 S. "Hobart MO 8-9341.
starter service.

4-ROOM furnished house for rent,

FURNISH ED 3-room  house, water and Bo Ib  O W R tf. MO 5-5878 O f

?aM64*45 month' ” * N' X*'*on‘ I MO 4-8866
F R O O M  furnl,hed house.”  rear of 325 FOR S A L E : 8-bedroom  home attached

HUKl LJL* A* SON
"'Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa”

>15 W . F o s te r__  Phone MO 4-6111
If to u  Can't 8top. Don’ t 8tart!

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch Service

A  Company. Phone •3251.
r o i Reliable i v  serv ice  Coil 
Gi’.N E  a  DON'S TV SERVICE

Phone MO 4-6481

GUARAN I EED Used Refrigerators, 
$39.50 up.

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  
A Dependable Source o f Supply 

f o ' lo u r  Hardware Need,
DON'S USED FURNITURE
**Te Bur Jk Beil U«*d Furniture 

120 W. Foster

_N . Roberta. MO 4-2842 ________
LARG E 2-room newlv d e c o r a t e d  

house, furnished, bills paid, garage, 
$85 Month. After 6 call MO 4-6275. 

T W O  8-ROOM houses furnished for 
rent. Prefer couples. 849 W. Kings-.
mill. rear. _________

C L E A N  2-room modern furnished
__house._MO 9-9795._______ • __
1-ROOM furnished m odern house for 

rent. Refrigeration, billw paid In
quire _T om ’a Place E. Freaorlc.

8 -ROOM 
1118 S.
1120 N

wall to wall ca rpetlna 
need na

in 
>ack

yard $10,900. M.OOO equity. Will 
take late model cAr or pick-up on 
deal 405 Magnolia, MO 4-4957.

fiving room and hall, fenced
* ' ‘ 1.000 equity.

cAr or plck-u

CHOOSE YOUR 
COLORS

117 d o a v  Shop, 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body W orks
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
Skinner’ ,  Garage & Salvage. Borger 

Highway Mo 9-9501. Complete auto
m otive and radiator service.

om s Place is. r redone. | —̂
^ ’r ^ o ^ r o n r j n o ^ e  ? »  t h i .  3 - b . d r o o m  b r i c k  h o m . .  ,942 
Starkweather. MO 4-3766._ N .  B o n k t ,  a l m o s t  r « o d y  t o

120 A u to m ob ile * to r  Sola 120

W E B U f USED KUHNiTUttS 
Ph. MO 8-5124

Phone MO 4-4633 NICELY FU RNISH ED  modern 1-room  m e y .  in t o .  
----------------------------  house, bill* paid, couple only. 1106

by filing a written answer at or be-
fore lb o 'clock  A M. o f the H r ilM o n - I My r .M d .n ,.  ,ln,i , » . >  office addrer, 
ray next after the e ,o lratlon  o f fo r t y - I ! ,  P O Ho,  sl7 T ex«r
two d ay , from Ihe date o f the le ,u - (R|gned) N IN E TTA  KARRINtJTON

C&M TELEVISION
304 W. Eoeter Phorte MO 4-3SI4

Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of Guy Farrington. 
Deceased

36 Plumbing & Heating 364IM-S of this citation. Nani* being the 
first day of April. A D. 1957 to Pluin- 
Llfr8 Petition f i le ’ in said court, on 
the J3th day o f February, A. D. 1957 
in this cauee. numbered 11.932 on the
locket o f »u!d court and etyled for Claaalfled A d , dally ercept Sat- — — ---------- -------------------------

JAMES H ARVEY HANKS and urday for Sunday edition, when ad , 3 6 A  H e a t i n g ,  A i r  C o t ld
F. E. STEW ART. Plaintiff.

va.
F L. COOKE, et al Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature o f 
this suit h” follows, to-w it

A trespass to try title suit 
In which Plaintiffs seek to 
recover the fee simple title 
and possession o f Alt o f the 
Northeast Quarter (NE/41 of 

h i r t >-* lg  & l  438t, 
Block Tw enty-three (18), 
HAGN Ity. Co. Hurvey, Gray 
County, Texas

i«  is more fully shown hv Plaintiff's 
Petition on file In this suit.

I If this citation Is not served within 
■ ninety days after the date of u - Is
suance. It shall be returned unserved.

The officer executing this writ shall 
promptly serve Die same a< oordtn* to 
requirem ent! of law. and the n u n - 
late* hereof, and make due retOrn aa 
the law directa.

Issued and given tinder ray hand 
ind the «eal o f aald court at Pamtm. 

jOray Crunty. Texas, this the 13th day 
jf  February A. D. 1957, 
tKKALl

A ttest: 31ft District.
Helen Bprlnkler. Clerk.

Gray County. Texas. 
(Feb. II. 86. Mar. 4. 11V

• are taken until It noon. Thia is also 
the deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ads will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p. m Saturday for Sunday’a edition.

C L A S S I F I E D  S A T I S

1 Day — l i e  per no a.
8 Daye — 17c per line per dav.
S I>ay• — 82c per line per dav
4 Daya — 81o per line per day.
5 Daya — 19c per lino par day.
$ Daya — 17o per Una per dav.
7 Daya (or longer) lie  oer l!r>e.
Monthly rate: 92.75 per line par 

®unUi lit* buyr ciiauaei.
4*>• Pampa .-law, will not M  r*

• Don.lbl* for tnor, than o n , day on 
•rrors ip p u r ln *  in LhU imuo.

Minimum ad a r m  , -point iin ,,

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

JOE STEM BRIDGE A SON (DO N) 
C ontrail plumbing and repair. Call 
MO 4 466< 805 T ignoi

3 6 A

Laraest selection of used refrigerators
In tne 1'a/ihandle!

PAU L CKOS8MAN CO.
*________ 101 N. R u s s e l l _________

CLEAN  rugs like new. so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre Carpet and U p- | 
bohttery Cleaner. Pampa Hardware !

GOOD USED refrigerators for sale. I 
Joe Hawklna Appliances, $48 VV. | 
Foster. MO 4-6341.

REi'OSSESSED TV lalb^w eek. F ire ' I 
stone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3191______________v ___________ |

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
105 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

DODGE coupe, deluxe model. 
Several extras, new battery and aeat 
covers. 675. MO 6-5690.

JSN K IN S GARAGE A M OTOh Ctt
A lc o c it .jn q u lr , 400 B. U u y l ,r ._____ |V«tcront down payment $213 1423 w " '<\VI*k  ̂ * nd D* rt" f°Mf7*5-61TI

UOR BALE Oft T R A D E : 1952 Ford. 
2-Dr A -l condition. 1360 8 ,»  L, A. 
M cW horter. 1 1/2 mile* E ast W heel
er. Texaa.

E X T R A  CLEAN ’54 Bel AIr Chevrolet 
P erfect condition. MO 9-9990. See 
759 W. Wilke.

3-ROOM modern furnished houee, 
W ater and g a , paid. 621 8. Somer
ville.

98 Unturnl*had Houtn 98
MODF7RN 3-room  unfurnished house, ! 

fenced yard. MO 4-7645. Inquire 732 ' 
N\ WaU*.

LARG E 5-Ro<>m unfurnished house 
r. 10 8. 8chneld«r. $75 month. Inqulra 
Texas Llnuoi Store. 714 E. Fredaric. 
MO 4-2991. L. P. Sanford.

103 Reel Estate tor Sal* 103

plus loan d o l in g  cost.
Low down paym ant on 

C onventional L oam  
Saa

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumntr

Nearly new 8-bedroom brick on WII- 
room, well arranged, well built und 
Itaton, ceram ic tile bath, utility 
good size rooms, blue grass lawn 
and nice ahrubbery. $17,500.

JO V  TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell and Trade 

1200 W. Wilks Phona MO 4-6928

DEsJ MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

330 W Kingsmill Phona MO «-2731
69 Miscellaneous tor 5 ale 69 f o r  SA LE : Equity In 2 - bedroom 2-bedroom w 1Ith dining room.

38 Papar Hanging 38
PAINTING 

f t
E. Dytr.

inglng. All
work guaranteed. Phone MO 6 5304.

and Paper 
d .P b o  

600 N. Dwtght.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

,-ampa Warenouse & Transfer
Moving with C ar- K v .rv w h .r ,

117 E. Tjm g P h on , MO 4-4221 j

40-A Moving X Hauling 40-A 6 9 -4  Vacuum Cleaners 69-A

ATTEN TION  stam p collectors. Break
ing down small collection to special
ise. have partially filled album 
pages for sale. Sell by pages, good 
filler atampe. MO 5-5690 after 2 p.m.

F<»K S A L E : email baby crib, car bad* 
Jumper chair, toldey aeat, Itottle 
warmer, and other baby accessories, 
also wrought Iron coffee table, o t 
toman. electric heater. W ebb and 
sun chairs, rug#, mirror, air m at
tress. kill hen stool-ladder com bina
tion. Must se ll; need space. Bee 420 
X . Starkweather after 2 p.m. Call 
MO 5-5690.

‘ WESTERN GUARANTY LOANS
a u t o —  rmWITURE— SIGNATURE

$10,-$50,-$100,-$225 And Up
Otardua Mila (<H )M  8aa>? Jra about a low coal rottaolldat- 
lon IX) AN at ................................ ................................................ .

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO.
Ill E. KINGSMII.I PH. MO 4 MM

#  O f lO M I

WE M AKE KETB
,D tJIN O T O N '» W IS ra iR N  BTOKF 

111 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-3111

Spacin' NofKti

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhara 810 8. Ulllaapla. MO 4-7182
k u i ’5  trausfat. lu o .m g  and hauling., 

Give m . a ring at h om , or call 
MO 4-8131. Roy Frea.

W , are

See the new model KIRBY VACUUM 
CLEA N E R  today. All make* uied 
sw eeper, 612 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

70 Mugteol IntrrumenH 70
Le t  LOUIS do your hauling, 

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
839 8. Gray. Phona MO 6-38*1.

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-1868

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 N u r t a r y

PIANOS
SP1NETB CONSOLES. ORANDS 

Well known m ake,. Term* to ault. A l
io  "Rent to B uy" plan. '

WILSON PIANO SALON 
8 block , El Highland Gen. Hoapltal 

1331 W lliuton_______ Phone MO 4-8371

home, attached garage, fenced back 
yard. 404 Lowry

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COM BS-W OKLEY b l d g  

Ph MO 4-3442

rae atorage
. K ing,m ill. (

W# Pay Caah for Good Clean Cara 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1100 A lcock  Phone MO S-61M
p a m p a  c Ak d  6 a k ~ l 6 ¥
W » Buy. Bgtl and Exchangg 

$08 N. Cuyler Phone MO 5-5461
' TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
I l l  N. Gray Phona MO 4-487T

9 A M 18 D EAD LIN E 
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

ttudabakar -  Salaa — Sarvice 
200 E. Brown St. MO 4-841*

attic, double garage, 
only 17600

New 3-bedroom  brick, central heat, 
tile bath, larga kitchen with birch 
cabln*t>. large garage. 113,500.

Large attractive l-bedroom . beautiful A l J L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T  
c a r p e t e d  living room with .  . V' ' ,Nfireplace, dining room, hreakfoat. tlO W . F0»ter _  Phone MO 4 -488* 
room. I>a,ement, double garege. wlth| C. C. MEAD USED r t R S  
apartment on corner lot. In one o f W e rent trallere local or  one way. 
the prettiest locations In Pampa. 3.3 E. Brown   rh . _>to 4-41 *1

E u n i c e  3-bed room and den o n ' ,  P U R S L E Y  M O T O R C O .  ‘
Hamilton, big living room, carpeta<1 Dnperlal Chryiler. Dodge,_P1> mouth 
throughout, central heating, loti of 1950 CH EVROLET pickup In good con-

Television PiM i g r a n t

M ONDAY
RONC-TV

7:00 Totley
t j » Home

10 flO Th* Pric* 1* Right
10:30 Romper Room
11 ofl Tic Tac Dough
11 SO It Could B* You
12.00 ArtUtry on Ivor.
12:15 New*
12 22 Weather
12 SO Doubt* Trouble
12 43 New Idea*
1 00 Club 60 (Color)
1 SO Tenn***** Crnl*
2:00 Matin** Theatr* (color)
3 00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4 00 Comedy Tim*
4.30 Ramar of th* Jungle
6 00 Honeat Jcs*
1:00 Ray'* Sport* Desk
t :10 New*
8 20 Weather
1 30 Texaa In Review
7 00 Sir Lancelot (color)
7 3ft Stanley
8 00 Twenty-One
1:30 Frontier
1:00 8heriff Of Cochlee
9 30 Highway Patrol

10:00 I Search For Advantur*
10:80 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatr*
12:00 81 gn Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

7:00 Good Morning
1:00 Captain Kangaroo
• :00 Garry Moor#
9 30 Arthur Godfrey

10 30 Strike it Rich
ll:oo Valiant Lady
11:15 Lova of Life
11:80 Search for Tomorrow
11:4ft Children'* Cartoon Tim#
12:3(5 A* the World Tumi
1 00 Our Miaa Brooka
1:80 House Party
2 00 Th# Big Payoff
3:80 Bob Croaby
8:00 T7i# Brighter Day
1:15 Secret 8torm
8:80 The Edge of Night
4:00 Film
6 SO Little Rascal*
6:45 Doug Edwarda

Weather Van*
6:05 World of Sport*
4:15 News — Bill Johns
6:80 Robin Hood
7:00 Bum* St Allen
7:80. Talent Scout*
t :M f I Love Lucy
8.80 December Bride
8:00 Dr. Chrtetian
8 30 Star* of Grand Ole Opry

10 Nawt — Bill John*
10:10 TV W*ath*rfacU 
10:11 rilm

TUESD AY
a u N t i - r v

C hannel d
Today
Home
Th* Price U Right
Romper Room
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be Tou
At-tUty on Ivory
Newt
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideee
Club 80 (Color)
Tenneseee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modem Romance*
Comedy Time
Ramer of the Jungle
Honest Jess
Ray a Sports Desk
News
Weather
Jim Bowie
Big Surprise
Dr. Hudson
Jane Wyman
Circle Theatre
Wyatt Earp
Hold That Not*
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

k f d a  t v
C hannel IS

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godlrey 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Leva of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow - 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
Aa the World Turn*
Our Miaa Brooka 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Croaby 
Brightar Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Film
Little Raacala 
Doug Edwnrda 
Weatner Van*
World of Sport*
New* — Bill Johns 
Nam# That Tun#
Phil Silver*
Mfy Little Margie 
To Tell Th* Truth 
TV Reader'# Dlgeat 
(84.000 Queatlon 
Dick Powell Show 
Newa — Bill John*
TV Waatherfact*
Film

NOTICE TO PUHLIC— From this date 
on. March 8. 1957. I well not be r4» 
sponsible for hllle. made hv «nyoi 
other than m y ,  s I r Charles 
G r iffin __

NOTICE— t have taken o o r  the Fort 
W orth 8tar-T elegr*m . Call or see 
Emil Frleden for subscription. MO

4-411*.
NOW OPEN Lu< ill! > hath dlnlt f o r ______  _  _____________________

ma»*qge. . - t  It^B rnun MO 9-9044. |ng. Work guaranteed. O. A J.
Pampa Lodge 966,
420 W. Kingsmill.
W N|n#"d«yt .March 13. 7:30 

Study and rxam ing-

41
BABY SITTING tn my home 21.15 per 

day or 25c per hour. 416 N. Hobart. 
Mr* M L  W illiam* ^ |

W ILL baby sit In ray home day or I 
hour. 11.26 day or 26c hour. 805 ' 
N. Hobart. Call MO 4-8232,________

43-A Carpet Service 43-A

5 Years to Pay
0*1

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
C om i in Today and Talk It Ovor 

W .th Ua

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phono MO 4-3291

cloaeU. 96-foot lot, $14,000.
0 Apartm ents with garages and 4-
room  huoae. all In good condition 
and well furnished on 150x200 foot 
lot. W ill pay a very good return at 
$40,000.

100-foot lot on N. Duncan. $2800.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Mre. Burl Lewter, MO 9-984$
M n . Helen Kelley. MO 4.71M 
Jehn B. W hite. Ret. MO 4-M14 

Quentin W illiame, Ret. MO 6-6034

dttlon with etock rack. Can be re#n 
at 625 N. Sumner.

FOR 8 A L E :' Late 1950 Model Bulrk 
Sedan. Gray color, radio, heater, 
nearly new rubber. Econom ical stan
dard ahlft. Above average condition. 
8 e e _ l l l  N. Grav. MO 4-3822.

1951 FORD 2-door, radio and heater^ 
top condition for aale. MO 4-8909.

121 frucki • T r o c t o r ,  1 2 1

105 Lots 105

Cleaners.
clean-

guaranteed. G. A J. Hug 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-3962

y y  v Thur

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate 
70-A Piono Tuning 70-A ,M N »*uikn« Ph. no 8-m«

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N ice oonfectlonary doing good
PIANO TUNINO A repairing. Dennis 

Comer, SO years In Borger. Call 
BR 3-7061. Borger, T exaa

71
* ooI'nday. March 14, 

p.m. E. A. Derree.
Visitor* welcome Member* urged 

|io attend..
Bob And is, W. M.

® Transportation 9
DRIVE to Portia no. Denver or Cali

fornia. One way Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR 21616.

YARD and garden rotary tilling. Reed
ing. leveling. Free estimate*. Gene 
Gate#. lo31 Twtford. MO 4-3167. _

1U >T< • : N arrlR g a r 
dens Levelling, free estimates. MO
b-117. K. Vaughn. _________ _

YARD and garden plowing. Rototlller, wg 
Molbo m l. Free eatimatea. MO 4-6278 /  J  
or MO 4 7968 _| ~

YARD and garden plowing and level
ing Foathole digging and barnyard 
fertiliser. MO 5-5023. Alvin Reeves.

Bicycle* 71
VIRGIL'S BICYCLE R E PA IR  8HOP 

New and used part* for all m ake,. 
Re-built bike* for sale or trad*. 
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4-8420.

Feadi X Sood* 75

Nice oonfect lonary doing rood busi
ness Close In. for sale, worth the 
money. W ould consider trade on I 
bedroom  home N side 

3-Bedroom , den, double garage, wash 
room, wood shop* storage building. 
4 lots. Ideal for motel or anl kind 
o f business.

H ave buyers for S bedroom homes. 
Small down payment*

•uyers 
down

LOTS FOR SALE

24 LO TS
Just W*it Ot LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

TERMS
John I. Bradley
218H North Rusaoll 

MO 4-7331
105A Comattry Lott 105A1

FOR SA LE : Privately owned 1949 
Chevrolet pickup, good condition. 
See 919 Rham St.

124 Tiros, A ceostoria* 124

~ B 7 ." Go o d r ic h " s t o r e  "
I 8. Cuyler MO 4-2181

125 Boot* S  A ccassoriat 125
REPAIR that boat now. Do It your* 

eelf or let me Plastic, glass cloth 
all widths. Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-
353*. J   ___________ >

Top Value — Top 
Quality When You 
Choose Your Car 

From Our Lot.
'.»■ U .„™ . _  1 .“ uoVV.'J"™? 1956 Super 88 Oldsmobile Hy-

1 0 Lott S Found
LOST lady* white coat, on Frederic 

or Brown St.. Highway 40. Please 
call VI 3-23:0.

13 Butinas* Opportunitioi 13
INVESTIGATE

I Financial .c cu r ltv  for man or w om 
an to handle new H erihey product 

[and cigarette route In Am arillo end 
•urroundlng territory. Part or full 
time. NO 8ELI.ING. Permanent w eek
ly income 8730 caeh required. For In
terview give phone number. W rite 
Self S ervice ; Box L.D. c /o  Pam pa 
New*.

48  Sh ru b b ery  48
2 ^  BARE ROOT 1-vear-old  rose buehes 

59c each W rapped In nice p a ck ** ..
_J*m e*  F *#d_8tore. 622 8.__Cuyler.
CALIFORNIA lose  buehet.. Hardy 

evergreen shrub, and trees. Butler 
Nursery^ 1802 N. Hobart. MOJ-9681. 

Beautiful E vergreen,. Shrub,. T ree, 
and Armatrong Rose*. B ruce Nur- 
■erle*. Phon* 8-F2 Alanrecd. Tex.

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chops .............................. 9160 cwt
10UU cwt. lots at .............................. $1.69

El Rancho Drought Cubes
TUBB GRAIN CO.

Kingsmill. Texaa
SEK US for your garden nerd* James 

Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler. MO 5-6361.

I -R 6 o M modern houee C abot-K ings
ville, C am p-fenced yard, wired Tor 
220. plumbed for washer, living room 
and bedroom carpeted. Immediate 
possession. MO 4-3902.

BARGAINS In 2 and 3 bedroom homes 
business and incom e property, a cre 
age end farms. Apartm ent for rent.

E. W. Cob«, Real Estate
426 Crest Ave. Phone MO 4-7256

ry  Gardens. Hell one or all I.VNi < a«h 
Phone Broadway 3-2924 Borger, i d  
Jackson.

110 Suburban rrooertv 110
FOR 8ALF. Th* UhlUlpt. American |

dramotic, Radio and Heater, 
Power Steering, Power Brakes 
Turquoise and White.

$2495
le g io n  Hall, located on EllxabeO. , 9 5 6  9 g  4 - d o O f  H o l i d a y  S e d a n .

80 Pot* SO OAU T INSU RAN CE AGENCY 
erry O. Zeke Gaut Real

BABT FISH 10c-36c. Aquariums rea- 
■  eonable prices. Unusual bird houses.

Parr: 
407 N West

49  C t f B  Pools. T a n a *  4 9

pr
3 veea bird auppiiee. 
2314 Alcock.

Estate 
MO 4-6413

L  V . Groce, Rftol Estate
Ph MO 9>8509 

garage, $1600 down.

s i Poultry

15 ln*tructlon 15

HIGH SCHOOL 
AT HOME

Study and Graduate in spare time. 
New hook*, study guides and record
ing fiirnlehcd Kant progresa, I*ow 
Payments. W rite or call for Free 
Booklet.
N ATIO N AL HOME STUDY SCHOOL 
Dept. P.N.. 21o Mays Bldg DR4-1621 
FINISH High School cr  grade school 

at home. Spare time. Booke furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left echooL W rite Colum- 
bla School. Box 1614. Amarillo, Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
Kstabllahed 1827

Study at hom e in spare time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma aw ard
ed. Low monthly payment#. Our 
graduates have entered over 600 col
leges and universities. Other courses 
available F or inform ation write 
American School. D ept A. P.Oj Box 
974. Amarillo. Texsui.

15o Technical Training 15a
Radio-Television 

T raining
Study and Train at nnme In *pare 
time. Texts and new material fur- 
nlahed for building T V  art VA ap
proved. I f  Vet, give date of diacharge. 
W rite or call for Free Booklet. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

Dept. P.N .. 210 May* Bldg . DR4-1821

CESSPOOLS, septic 
C. L. Casteel. 1403 
MO 4-403*.

IMaP'iTC

tanks cleaned. 
8. Barn a*. Ph.

TAN KB *  CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New m odem  
•outpment Fully tneured and bond
ed. Phon* MO 4*4141. Builder, 
Plumbing Co.. 636 8. Cuyler.

"B A B Y  CH1CK8 and started ch icks". 
Baby ch ick , each Tuesday and Fri
day. M cIntosh Hatchery, Shattuck. 
Oklahoma. Ph. 62.

Th* Aquarium . 1806 WlUUton
NEW  l-bedroom , _ 

aaaum* loan. N. aid*.
NICE large 3-b*droom . garage, lovely 

yard near Senior High ..........$16,300
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phon* MO 4-1088 or MO 4-8801

11

S3 Farm Equipment 8 1

50-A General Repair 50-A
N EARLY N EW  M ontgomery W ard

tractor and Rototlller plow. MO 4- 
3125. 926 8. Faulkner.

FURNITURE and cabinet, built to <.7 '  l l  r r T V .
order. Repair, pickup. Ph. m o  4-2050 B 4  O'****. S t o r e  e q u i p m e n t  8 4  
Harold a Cabinet Shop. 1216 Wilk*.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
Phon# MO 4-1711 106 N. W ynn,

Rtreef Borger. of fram e construe-
non with comtwvsitton w o f *nd port Loaded with all power, Fac-
hardwood floor. 9I.7*H P  feet. On) . ...  . . ’
leased ground Tn be aold by eealed tO ry  O IT -C O n d ltlO n in g . V e r y

low mileoae
$3195

1955 210 4-door sedon V-8 
Chevrolet Radio, heater and 
Power Glide

$1475

bid. UondUtone of sale Bid* tb be 
accom panied by C ash ier's-or C*rtl-| 
fled check tn the am ount of $60o.; 
payable to the Phillip* AmerUan Le
gion Poet No. £73, and mailed to 
box 606. Phillips. Texaa, on or be
fore M ar 7th. Bide to be opened at 
the Phillips Am erican Legion Hall 
at 8 p.m May 7th. Building is to be 
moved and ground cleared by July 
1st. Successful bidder will pay bal
ance o f the am ount of the bid within 
five (61 days after bid is accepted. 
Rejected bids and check* will he re

W.

51B Rebuilt Motor* 51B
| RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by dar. week 
or month. Trl-CIty O ffice Machine# 

j Company. Phone MO K-6140.

REBUILT MOTORS Swop* & Trodo* 88 Nolson

18 B o o u t v  S h o p 18

LKT W ARDS. Pam pa’s headquarter# 
o f guarnntetfl m otor* replace your# 
today. Completely rebuilt to ex a ct
ing Npeciftcatlon*. New parta used 
In all \ital P H -tM tM  and
irw>ry right when you get It. Models 
to fit all cara.

10% down and balance in 
18 month*.

Expert Installation
217 N. Cuyler

W IL L  T R A D E  good 2-wheel trailer 
for aaddle. See Mead at C- C. Mead 
Used Tar Lot. 312 E. Brown.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
PERM AN EN T Tam pan, da,ire 3-b*d- 

room unfurnl#hed house Well lo
cated in Morth Side. Call MO 9-9876 
after 6 f». m.

60 Clothing 60

92 Sleaping Room* 92
8LKEF1NQ rooms. Com plete 

by week or month. 302 W. 
HMleon Hotel. MO 4-8896.

service
Foeter.

NICE bedroom, newly decorated. cio*e 
In. 808 N. W**t. MO 4-6*14.

93 koom & Board 93
BOOM

home.
and board by week In 

MO 4-3350.
private

95 furnished Apartment! 93

VIOLETS Beauty Shop. 107 Typg for 
all typea beauty work. MO 4-7191.

FOR LASTING permanents and beau
tiful hair styling call MO 4-6151. 
Vogue Rcmitv Shop Open Satur
days. Evening appointments takhn.

PERM AN EN TS $7.60 Open every Sat. j 
Call MO 4-6670 for appointment, i 
Loul*e Beauty ^hop. 1<2. S. Bunk*.

CITY BEAU TY SH O r tnvltea vonr 
pntrnnago. ParuianenU apciiaL 
$5 60 up. 614 S Cuyler MO 4-2246.

USED CLOTHING 
W e Buy and Sell
1426 Alcock. MO 4-3901._________

F<>R SALK $70 aat of male formal 
wear. tall#, alxe 27. Includes atuds 
and links. $30. MO 6-5690.

3-ROOM furnished apartment. 716 N. 
_H obart. MO 4-8796.
LARGE 8-room  furnished apartment, 

arpeted. garage Couple only.
MO 4-2701.

63 Laundry 63
CLEAN 2-room  furnished ape 

! Private h#th. Inquire 320 X.

/> M ole  Hrto W o n ted  21

MAN WANTED
TO SERVICE APPLIANCES
\Vaahera, Range*. ^Dryer*, etc. 

Excellent opportunity for Good Man

C A M  TELEVISION 
MO 5 5124

CAB DRIVERS wanted. Apply In per
son. Yellow Cab Co. B. cuyler*

W IL L  '»o. Ironing In mv home. $1.2.* 
mixed pieces. 429 Hughes. Mrs. Rex
M abry. __

IDEAL SfifiAM  - a O S d KY INc I 
Katrlly bundie* Individually » « .h -  
-u  W et waab. Kaugli dry. Fatnlly 
flMial! 22! I Atrhlaon. M<* i 4 .31 

M YH T'8 LAU ND RY, <01 Bloan.'ltough 
and ftnlah Help Self Your better 
th ing, don* by band. Ph. MO t -9 661. 

WASHING ~to perlb . Ironing *1.26 
do,an (m ixed p ie ce ,)  Curtalna a 
«p*ci*llty_712 Malonr. Ph MO 4-899*. 

V\ ILL DO IRONING In home.
Steam or at>rlnkled. 11.26 per doaen. 
713 K. Cumphell.

•art ment. 
Gilles-

P* _ _______ _________ _________
FURNISH ED a pan ment# 16 #nd up 

weekly Bill* paid. See Mr*. Mustek 
at 10# K. Tyng MO R-B6b.».

3 ROOM m odern furnished apartment. 
Bid* paid l ? i  South Starkweather.

North o f tracks.______________
NICE 3-ROOM furnlsKed apaTilrnefit 

90.: K Francis. MO 4-t>l$S or MO 4- 
4664. Ask for A. C.

I-ROOM  fumlahed apartments. Bills 
paid. 825 Sunset Drive. MO 9-9001.

S^ROOM efficiency modern apartment, 
furnished, garage, couple, no o b 
jection to one small child. Call at 
516 No. Frost MO 5-5623 

3 -ROOM garagA apartment, furnished 
— -■ and hills paid. MO 4-8901 or MO 4
64

. 2-ROOM furnished apartment, hill* 
HAVE YOU a double-breeal eu ilT , Tw o men or e coiiple 619 S

Make alngie-hrea.t o f It et H a w -1 SomervlTte. Mr. R oa. R oger. ■ 
thorna Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free BEDROOM for rent. 623 N. Rutaell 
cleaning. 717 W. Foeter. MO i U y * .1 MU 6-6164.

64 Cieoning & Tailoring

M. LAN K  REALTY
A SECURITIES 

10 Tears tn Panhandle 
715 W. Foster; Ph. MO 4-1641 or 9-9504 
BY O W N ER 6 room unfurnished du-

filex. 2 baths, garage. $100 monthly 
ncom t. 1100 E. Brownlng. MO 9-9349

EQUITY In 4-room  acreened-ln back 
porch, good GI loan, low monthly 
paym ent, Canadian Htreet. 

3-BKDROOM . two garages
St., priced to sell. •

4-ROOM stucco. Farley 8t . $4,350.00. 
One o f the best sections of irrigated 

land In Carson County. $110.00 per 
acre with extra good terms. 

4$n.ACRE stock farm  close in to 
Shamrock, good im pfovem ents, well 
w atered. 70 acres farm land, $5 a< res 
aun- Irrigated. $56.00 per acre. Good 
terms.

90.OOP-ACRE cattle ranch western 
South Dakota. 14,000 deeded. 6,0001 
leased. Kxern well Improved, lota j 
o f  hay meadow. $16.00 with good ! 
term s on deeded land and assign j 
leases.

S E V E R A L  good Motels in the Pan
handle o f Texaa. New Mexico, and ‘ 
Colorado.

I need more listings and appreciate | 
the same.

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
Bex 21, Ph. MOJI-4H1_*"<^N° 4;7»M

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvillft 
Phona MO 4-2301

Will take 3 bedroom on nice I  bed
room  and den. N Faulkner 

Good 2 bedroom. N. Gray. $7,b00.
WiH]tak.a 2 bedroom on good

3 bedroom brick, Charles St.
Nice 2 bedroom. 2 garA {*«, N Nel

son. for quick sale $2,750 down. 
Large 2 bedrcnim fully carpeted on 

l large lot. Wllltston. $14,2.*"
Good ’ 52 trailer house, clear, will 

tiade on t or 2 bedroom honst.
New tnduifridt Buildtrifl

40x120 (t. leoa.d for 6 year,, with 
6 veer option et |SOO per month, for 
quirk eale, 636.000.

Oil Least* and Mineral Rights 
in Ochiltree, Gray,

and W heeler County.
$1350 Down

and garage, fenced back yard
$850 Down

good 2 -bedroom^ 
t  BEDROOM  hom a.

lar. $2,6(H» equity.
Call MO 4-3539.

Rejected bids and checks will be re- 1Q r  j i i . , . , , . .  o
turned within five (S> days. Buildlna IV !)4  M e r c u r y  ^-OOOr seG O n .
c* n»b5  b,r raUlT* BR ,  m » O v e r d r iv e ,  r o d i o  o n d  h e a t e r .o r  U K  3-7633. H o rg e r , T e x a a  a  _  ^

A. O. W httfield. Commander 5 1 0 5 0
E. O. W illiams. Adjutant

114 Trailer Houee*
FsKD^TtVArLKIL*

114
$1050

1953 Hardtop Mercury, Radio 
and Heater, Merc-O-Matic.

$1050
1953 Super Buick Hardtop 
Motor completely overhauled 
Rodio, Heater, Dynoflow.

$995
REEVES OLDS, Inc.BEST TRAILER SALES r

i 9i* w iik , m o  4-3260 * 3 3  W .  F o * t a r  M O  4 - 3 2 3 3

NKW AND I
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
>1* W . WU>M____________» ■  MO 4-88*4

SPECIAL
FOR 1 WEEK

10-Ft.. 3-bedroom , front kitchen, 
washer and deep freexe, $800 discount, j 
8ee our ( om plete line of new and j 
used houa# trailers.

garage and taF
1032 B Dwight.

N O R T H  C R E S T
PRESENTS

IRISH HAYEH
A WEE BIT 0 ' ERIN

GUAXANTEKD TO 
DELIGHT EVERY LAD 
AND COLLEEN, IRISH 

OR NOT
Montgomery Word Hot Captured the Spirit of Emorold 

l*le in Furnishing this Lovely Haven.

FREE Shamrock Souvenirs
Homes Open Daily fit 8 p.m.

See A Brand New Street Of New Hornet.
EACH SO EASY YO OWN —  EASIEST TERMS

30 YEARS TO PAY —  FHA-VA-TRADIS
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO. Inc.

Hughes Bldg. North Crest Col. Dick B«yl«M 
4-3211 9-9342 Salesmen, 4-S848



/
V.

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACM E
MATTRESS CO.

*17 W. Foster . Fa in pa
PHONE MO 4 6621

Hai-old Smith, above, is holding 
U-.e famous “ Dust Stopper”  storm 
window which is now on the tip of 
•very housewife's tongue in the 
Panhandle area.

What has made this window so 
well k'.own in the Panhandle? 
It s the famous “ Dust Stopper”  
sljgan. "The storm window that 
does what others attempt to do."

Smith answered his own question 
ot "What are some of the things 
that made this possible?”  He 
said, "One is that we have no 
dealers as such, but all are sales 
engineers, who are working for us 
direct and not handling various 
other lines of merchandise to 
been them confused. We feel that 
our businers is a highly skilled pro
fession, which means that our 
sales engineers have to do a lot of 
studying, and spend a lot of time 
in and around the factory a n d  
with installation crews to l e a r n  
♦he "various problems connected 
with our business." ''

Quality Pays
“ Some people feel that buying 

storm windows is just a matter of 
price," he continued, “ but we 
feel that if you spend $250 for 
windows that do not do the job, 
or $500 for an installation that 
gets the job done, the $500 price 
wa^ a bargain. You notice, we 
■aid installations not windows, 
because there is considerably 
more to a good job than the win
nows alone. The next time you go 
shopping for windows, look t o r 
the label on the window. . "Dust 
Stopper” . These are the only win
dows manufactured in this area

IfoiM Stopper Win down

DUST STOPPER WINDOW— Have a clean home 
with Dust Stopper Windows. Harold Smith holds 
one of the famous Dust Stoppers manufactured by 
Plains Aluminum Industries in Panhandle, the oldest 
storm windows in this area.

179 YEARS BETWEEN THEM—William Jerry Smith, 104, 
and his son Fred, 75, strike a father-and-son pose as Fred sits 
in his Pappy’s lap at their ^Winfield, W .Va, horn#

Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS icuting a definite program in that

WASHINGTON— House Demo-I area :
i f  i f  i f  ★  ★  ★

business. The next time you get to j inum can make your house more 
which carries their name on each the point you are discouraged with enjoyable.”  Smith said. cratic Leader John W. McCor-j “ Appeasement is the road to
and every piece o ' merchandise ijeep a clean house, we From the Top o' Texas call col- mack (Mass) warning President | war. We have shown the world
moud of t̂haV name* mains Alum-i nvlte y °u to COTnt to Panhandle.. lect to the general offices, Panhan- Eisenhower that final approval of Am*rJcan unity, 
hium Indurlrlt i h«« the most com- or cal1 one ot our representatives, die, Texas, numbers 2621 or 3761, [the President's Middle East reao- 

. te and up to date plant of its who A-ill be KIarl 10 consult with or write Plains Aluminum Indus-J lution means the White House now 
kind west of the Mississippi River, you and explain how Plains Alum-[tries, Box 28, Panhandle, Texas 
At various times salesmen from | 
the Aluminum Co. of America

The execution

' holds full responsibility for exe-

Texas Ranks High As State 
For Tourists, Tops Florida

Reynolds Aluminum, Revere Cop
per and Brass and Kaiser Alumi
num, who call on us, have told us 
that they have never seen more 
precision work or work of better 
quality than what they have seen 
here in the Panhandle, in our 
plant. Remember these men tray-
el all over the United States.”  AUSTIN. Texas. March 9—Tex-

Vlslt plant as last year played host to 8.4 mil-
*'We invite you to come see our lion out-of-state visitors who spent 

plant," he added, "see some of a total of $379 million while in the 
our new products, and you will be j «taie, D. C Greer, State Highway 
pleasantly surprised. Some folks j Engineer, announced today. A rt- 
•vonder why we picked Panhandle. I port on *he Texas tourist indiuiry 
Texas, instead of a larger town, j  for 1956. released today by the 
hut we wanted a central location T e x a s  Highway Department, wny Travel Map, road condition terest and travel data which are
lor the area which we work and shows that the average torn ist i bulletins, and other descriptive ma- turnished free to civic groups and
within 30 miles of Panhandle we j stayed 5.3 days and spent $7 71 per terials in an effort'to assist and i schools throughout the country, 
have a population of roughly 200,- j person.
000 people. After all. people Is our For the irst time, a survey of

accommodations 
i.H- i- •

dations including trailers and 
homes of friends and relatives

MICHIGAN CTTY. Ind. -  Park 
Superintendent G J. Olvaney of 
the Washington Park Zoo, on 
Scottie, a 10-month-old lion cub he 
wants to sell to anyone offering 
$50 and a good home:

"He's a little big for a playmate 
now.”

WASHINGTON— President El
senhower indicating he does not 
share the concern that some peo
ple do about water fluoridation: 

“ I do drink tap water here at 
nome. but that is Just because I

their knowledge of the state and1 stimulate travel in Texas. Greer 
its attractions. Bureau personnel said. During 1956 the Information 
increased the mileage of each out- and Statistics Division of the De- 
of-state vehicle by 13 per cent. !par*ment answered 210,700 re 

In addition to operating these quests from the public for travel
Travel Information Bureaus, t h e information. The division also
Highway Department publishes maintains a large collection of 35 GAZA__ Col. Ingnar Stevenberg,
and distributes the Official High- mm color slides on points of in- j commander of the Swedish U.n !

SET OF SAVINGS— Leymond Hall, owner-operator of Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 
700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521, displays a m atched set of 7:10 x 15 white wall tires. * 
These tires are NE^V CAR CHANGE-OVERS AND REPRESENT NEW TIRE 
VALUES AT LESS THAN Vi NEW CAR PRICES! Leymond maintains a stock of 
over 1,00 GURANTEED used tires. This includes a stock of around 100.TRUCK 
TIRES from 10:00 x 20 down to 7 :00' x 20— also a large selection of hard-to-find 
sizes. Drive in— inspect these savings!

about these used tires, the people I live patterns, 
would be lined up to buy them.”  | covers

*
and

Stardust, Imperial, Supreme, Col 
orprene and Monarch lines.

1 .erg cut In Panhandle
Hall 4c Pinson carries the lar

That's the reaction of a satisfied These seat covers have the hid 
customer of Hall A Pinson T i r e  den seams, double stitching rein- 
Co., 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521. forcement at all points of strain.

Pay Lens — Get Mont
He means:
1 . You buy from 85 to 95 (and 

more) percent of the wear in a 
(ire.

2. You pay less than half the 
sale price (the discount price, not 
the regular price) of the tire.

That deal means you pay for 
less than half the wear of the tire, 
and you get 85 per cent and more 
of the tire service! On the Hall A 
Pinson deal you save money!

You buy guaranteed tires — 
tires that Hall A Pinson guaran
tees will give good service.

1,900 Guaranteed Tiree 
You select your tires from 

stock of 1,000 tires! This ntock, the

clegr plastic,addition there are literally hun
dreds of selections in the spedal
order department.

Let Hall A Pinson seat cover 
exper's install your seat covers. 

Arthur Fulmer Seat Covers a re 1 It will pay you; because Leymond 
available in all price ranges: the Ilall insists thalNonly trained men

install covers so that you will get 
all the wear the manufacturer built 
into yuir c o v e r s .----------------- ------- 1

Drive in today. Take advantage 
gest stock of seat covers in the of your savings in tires, tire serv- 
Panhandie so you can select your »ce, seat covers and complete, 
color and design, and style of seat skilled auto service. Come in to 
covers from a group which fits Hall A Pinson, 700 W. Foster, MO 
your make and model of car. In 14-3521. *

Vikki Dougan Blasted 
jFor Back Cleavage

By ALINE MOSHV ,|/ae Zsa will hike up her front
‘ [ figure it is just as good as the largest In the Panhandle, includes ( n lled  I’ fe s s  Holly wim d Writer rleiiyege five Inches I'U hike

bottled water.

Buy A Remington
TYPEW RITER

PORTABLE
No Down Paymenl $ 
ONLY 1

per
w k .

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4 9018

carrying an average oU2.7 persons 
each entered the statejin 1956. Cal
ifornia again led the fist of ou'-of- 
state visitors by sending 1,223 COO | 
to our state. Lorisiana was sec
ond by sending 645,000 to our state.

From a study of other state.;. 
Texas ranks high as a tourist 
state, topping the popular state ofl 
Florida by more than 4 million 
visitors last year.

Figures used in preparing t)iis| 
annual. report are obtained from 
survey cards distributed to tour
ist* "at the 7 Highway Travel In
formation Bureaus located on ma
jor highways at the state’s bord
ers, Greer stated. Information 
irom these cards is supplemented 
with da'a from other sources to 
compile the report, he said.

More than 170,000 out-of-state v s- 
ttors, in addition to 65.794 Texas 
vehicles, stopped at the Texas 
Highway Department Information 
Bureaus last year and, through 
•he use of descriptive material and,

|1» FUNUV HOW FOLKS 
H/tftTO HAVE OPERATIONS 
D U f HOW dHE^ LIKE *fO 

-TALK ABOUT THEM 
AFfER 'THEY' 

HAVE 'EM, m

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A-BURGER
NO. 1 No. *

Ph. MO 4-2865 » ’ «  s  " o ' 5* *
1*0* N. Hobort Ph. MO 9-9914

Phone in Your Order—- 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

HOLEY INTERESTING—Looking like a giant colander big
enough to hold 7,500 bushels of potatoes, this screen dwarfs 
the six foot man standing inside it. It’s in the muffler build
ing of North American Aviation’s new five - million - dollar 
trisonic wind tunnel near Los Angeles. During a test blow, 
the perforated screen diffuses the air, protecting soundproofing 
materials from sudden, uneven shock. Wind tunnel is expected 
to be in operation in April.

Folk*, you don't have to search 
very far to find an electrical firm 
to rehabilitate and modernise the 
wiring in your home to Cover to
day'* requirements Tor electrical 
appliances , . . just call the ex
perts at DAVIS ELECTRIC. Davia 
Electric haa been serving this area 
since 1927 and guarantees you a 
trouble-free electrical acyatem at 
a much loker coat.

r v A V i

119 W. Feet«r Dial MO 4-8211

Phone MO 4-3309
To Let Flowers Say I t , . .  

Tastefully . . .

FREE DELIVERY
*H7 N. Ballard MO 4 *309

Commercial fir 
Residential 

Wiring
For All Your 

WIRING NEEDS 
Ph. MO 4-8791

HOLLIS
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

621 Lowry MO 4-8791

V ISIT  OUR 
SN A K -R A K

#  Ice Cold Beer
#  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W . Foatar Dial MO 4-74*1

with arm* in an effort to control 
them as they surged recklessly 
into the Gaza Strip which they 
evacuated during the Israeli inva
sion: I

_ ___  n
eard-to-get sizes like 6.00x16, and HOLLYWOOD (UP> — Vikki iny hack cleavage l/4 of an lih-h, 
unusual sizes like 5.90x15. Dougan- sighed today she simply »nd we’ll be even.’ ’

Hall A Plnaon tires all are In- ,.an t understand why she’s been What mak„  Vikki’s strange
IIK l’Pecte<J « nd guaranteed There are blaated by s0me shocked flimsier* garb ia that she* not lha

ion back cleavage. who made a memorable mark a*
battalion Rafah
troops threatening Arab refugees 0f the 'ires and new c ar take-offs

WASHINGTON — President El-

•ife, with close to H» per cent of: - f m  very .enxitive". said Vikki.:th,  re,.epiionUt ln - Th*. Great 
their wear. And many are white tuaamg bark her long golden Man »  ia ,  (ormer hlgh ,a, hloB
* al1"' brown hair. _  model with a cultured, almost En-

| Leymond Hall, owner - operator she took off her coat and turned glish accent plua poise and IntelU- 
of Hall A Pinson, features com- her back to me. genre.

“ But none of them were tm- plete tire service: used tires, new "See?”  she demanded, "what's .----------------_ _ _ _ _
pressed by our show of force— tires, tire truing and balancing, wrong with that?”  j One In Eight
They just kept going.”  wheel balancing. _... j I On* of every eight of the four

Truing — Balancing With any other pcnu>n this might million persona gainfully employed
In just a few minutes Hall or he dull, but when Vtkkl turned in th'» New York Harbor a r e .*

senhower fully endorsing formerjone of his co-workers can true her track to Hollywood It was draws his livelihood directly or
GOP National Chairman Leonard! your ties on the Tru-O-Matic Tire 1 downright electrifying, [indirectly from port commerce.
W. Hall fit the governorship of ’Irulng Machine, and can balance
New York, i if Hall should decide your tPea and wheels on the Ale- Vtkkl has been described as the 
10 run: \ mite Electronic Wheel Balancing gjri most likely to get a cold In

“ If Len Hall runs for governor Mpchine- The balancing machine ;>er sacroiliac. While Jayne. Marl-
of New York he's going to have indicate" whether or not your tire lyn, Mamie and other sweater
one booster hi me "  and wheel are balanced on an glria display frontal charms. Vik-

_____ easy-to-read dial. Stand .by and g) started * fashion revolution
'judge yourself. with gowns cut so low in back

Tire truing and balancing gives that they're not only backless but 
you Bnese advantages: almost seatless.

One gossip columnist blasted the
as a ruidine in flu en ce  in .11 . 22-year-old New Yorker and an-

*  g n all of 2 car repairs because olher announred ihe was starting
truing and balancing eliminate a petlUon ^  make ytkki bum her

WASHINGTON — Agriculture 
Secretary Ezra T. Benson, first'
clergyman to serve tn the cabinet ,  Tnouaand„ of mile. longer tlr*| 
klnce the Civil War. on religion! 
as a guiding inf!"*—  ' ‘ •
man's activities:

"I helieve very deeply in the front end damage due to excessive ‘ d' ‘°  '
possibility of finding divine tnspi vibration, shimmy. | ^
ration for your dally work if you 3 Less driving fatigue because 
seek for it. I ’ve had enough evi oi easier driving , 
dence of it to satisfy me beyond 
die shadow of a doubt."

GUARANTEED
r r m ^ i

Bacon molds apply hoot only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your ImpKtlon Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic MO 4 *7(1

“ I don't think I’m had or evil,”  
pouted the actress as she sat with

4. G.eater safety. b<,r sacroiliac exposed to the
5. More d r i v i n g  pleasure. brf.exe». “ I don’t want to be ar-

_  smooth riding. rested or stoned and that's what
Eggs The Give-Away Tire irregularities cause imme ( rxpact next!’ ’

LO8 ANGELES (UP) — Mrs jdiate, excessive tire wear around
'he high spots, a condition that tn-j already has been pelted by
creases vibration, shortens both one from gen|or gi„ mour girl 
car and tire life, and Increases Zg(l Zsa Gabor. Quoth the Hun- 
driver fatigue. gartan: “ What some girla won't

Research proves that * out of 10 do for publicity--”  
lir*s that have been driven more -p eop i, m glass dresses 
.han 2 000 miles sre out-of-round, shouldn't throw stones,”  replied 
although the same tires were with- vikki sweetlv 
ln ,125th of an inch of roundness 
when'-bey left the factory.

Seat Covers
Another Hall A Pinson feature 

is the famous, rugged and beaut 1

Elisabeth Bonazza told a divorce 
court Thursday that she knew her 
marriage was cracking up when 
she found out that her hunband, 
Ralph, had carried 15 dozen eggs 
in a garbage pail to the home of 
"another woman.”  .

SAN ANTONIO. March 9 (UP) 
—Walter Rauschuber, 31, died Sat
urday of injuries received Friday 
night when he was thrown 90 feet 
after his sutomobile hit another.

“ Furthermore,”  she added, “ If

Avoid The RUSH 
GET YOUR 

Safety Inspection 
NOW AT

HUKILL and SON
“ Tune up llcadqunrtera 

For Pampa"
315 W. Foster PH. MO 16111

The woman driver of the other car ii I Arthur Fulmer Seat Covers, 
was not hurt. Hubert Frieaehahn. j which protect the interior of your 
35, who was with Rauschuber, was i ar in true "decorator fashion." t 
.njured, but was reported in fair (There are color coordinates. luxu-| 
'.ondition. > rious plastic trim panels, decora-1

“ Our Aim Is to Help You”
H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
117 E. Klngsmlll

Pampa, Texas
Phone MO 4 4051

We'll Take Those Cor Worries 
Off Your Mind .

For your complete peace 
of mind, let u* make ne- 
cettary repair* RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
tafe tide.

Drive In!
s £ 2

/ w f c
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

SEAT COYER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  Largest Store 
In Panhanrtl#

•  F actory .to- 
You Prlcaa

•  Guaranteed Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

760 W. Foster Ph. MO 4 8521

e x p e r t l y  sendee
%jur  ̂ television repairm en ere 

technician* with yeere of specia l
ized treminp end our ehop ie well 
equipped with the latest electronic 
equipment. Vau can raly always 
on us for prompt dependable serv 
ic e

Pompo’i Only 
Authorised GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

om  u t ' o ,

icir<
304 W . Foster Diel MO 4-SS11

USED A U TO  PA RTS-A LL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SA LV A G E
812 West Kingsmill Phone MO 5 5831

Double S IH  
Grtan Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling vcmr doctor’* (trosrrlptlona, we 
nee only the freshest, finest pharmareut! 
nal*., compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and douhle-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

B5ST OF ALL
Your S IH  Green Stamp Store

B i  B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

I NUM

O

m -.M O ir  H i t )
Any not Identified with The above 1

Trade Mark Is not Genuine
“ DUST STOPPERS" are made by the Nation’s moat unusual 
manufacturing Plant. Dedicated to the American Housewife 
in helping her keep DIRT on the outaide of her HOME.

4 POINTS TO REMEMBER in BUYING 
WINDOW INSULATION

1 0  Does It Keep Out Dirt?
2 0  Does It Stop Fading of Drapes and Furnishings?
■* 0  Does If Give KXHJ, Hoil Protection?
4 #  Does It Give Protectiin Against Winter Cold?
—  T'0N LY DUST STOPPERS" do ALL These Thing, - T

For Free Estimate, call or write. . .
PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES

Oenerai O tflcei a  Feetdry
Phone collect ?6?1 or 3741 Bo< 2* Penhendle, T e**r

Storm W indow that Doee W het Other. Attempt to DoThe

Pay Less Than For Tires— 
Get 90% Wear-Hall(y Pinson

8 T ”u ESP*AYPAM 5N 1957 Y e a r ^ ^ 5 , s£ ^ IE W  PA G E

Smith Makes Claims Pay 
With Dust Stopper Windows


